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Line of duty
Part 2: Departments trying to change rugged culture

to protect long-term health. Page 15-19

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Sharon Davis, left, assistant chief with the Camp Jackson Fire Department in Centreville Township, and other firefighters train last
month.

Thicago Tribune

Listen now to Chewing, the podcast where
Louisa Chu and Monica Eng dish on their favorite food

trucks, celebrity chefs and best bites.

Follow on iTunes, Soundcloud and Stitcher, or at
ChicagoTribune.com/ChewingPodcast

WHAT TO DO

CHICAGO A CAPPELLA PHOTO

Holiday music
spans the globe
Chicago a cappella group celebrates 25
years with "Silver Bells" concert. Page B17

SPORTS

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Going for the goal
Check out the Pioneer Press All -Area boys
soccer team and Player of the Year.
Page 29
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At NorthShore Orthopaedic Institute, we know you've never taken life sitting down. So we're advancing hip and
knee replacement to help you conquer the wall again-from offering innovative approaches to arthritis treatment to
customizing your knee surgery to utilizing computer- and robot -assisted technology. Post -surgery, we precisely tailor
your pain management and get you moving the first day for quicker recovery. At NorthShore, we're helping you keep
pace with what's next.

kNorthShore
University IlealthSystem
Orthopaedic Institute

For urgent orthopaedic issues, take advantage of our
Walk -In Clinics-no appointment needed.

northshore.org/ortho
(855) 929-0100
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NEW FRIENDSHIPS

NEW CONFIDENCE

-

EMBARKEMBARK
AT NILES
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An Independent Living Community

8975 W Golf Rd I Niles, IL

Lease by December 31 and save up to $1,500
on your base rent in July 2019!*

Cali 847 978 4036 or go to ErnbarkSeniorLiving.corri

It's Your Move

Choices
are good.

235 ANNUAL 2 ANNUAL.

PERCENTAGE or 0 PERCEN

*

YIELD YIELD

13 month CD 17 month CD

Byline Bank.
Build yours

Learn more at
BylineBank.com/SuburbanCD

'Rates are effective as of 8/20/2018. Limited time offer. $5000 minimum deposit required to open account and
earn Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Certificate of Deposit (CD) offering a 2.35% APY has a term of 13 months.
CD offering a 2.60% APY has a term of 17 months. Interest is compounded and paid quarterly. A penalty may
be imposed for early withdrawal. Withdrawals will reduce earnings. Fees may reduce earnings on the account.
Rates are set at the bank's discretion and may change at any time. We reserve the right to cancel or change the
promotion at any time. Promotional CDs may renew into a different term. We send you a maturity notice prier to
renewal. Please read it carefully. 02018 Byline Bank. Member FDIC.

Why and How to "Rightsize" to Senior Living

Susan Ringel Segal, GRI, SRES
Broker, Senior Real Estate Specialist

@properties

Staying or Moving: Your Guide to Selling Your Home
and Older Adult Housing

Leslie Markman -Stern, ASID
President of Leslie M. Stern Design, LTD

Adapting Your Home/Living Space for Your Changing Needs

cjeSeniorLife 41Ia

Jewish values for positive aging 6

When Tuesday, December 11, 2018  5-6:30 pm

Location Lieberman Center for Health and Rehabilitation

9700 Gross Point Road, Skokie

Cost Free. Light dinner and presentation.

Registration Space is limited-register today!
Required michele.mangrum@cje.net or 773.508.1034

The CJE Advantage: Our many older adults, their families and caregivers can access CJE at different stages in their lives

for a true continuum of care through life enrichment, supportive resources, healthcare, research and education.

LIEBERMAN CENTER FOR HEALTH AND REHABILITATION Located near Old Orchard

9700 Gross Point Road I Skokie IL I LiebermanCenter.net 1847.929.3320

CJE SeniorLife® is a partner with the Jewish United Fund in serving our community. 1158.12.2018 .
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SHOUT OUT

Brian Wilson, newlywed technology guru
Brian Wilson has been an information

services librarian at the Lincolnwood
Public Library for several years now, the
last year full time. Wilson has helped many
people get up to speed on 21st -century
technology, among other duties he per-
forms at the library.

Q: Where did you grow up?
A: I grew up in Wheeling. I've stayed

pretty local. Just moved around a little. I've
lived in Palatine for a little bit and then went
to University of Illinois for college. I live in
Park Ridge now.

Q: How did you get into library
services?

A: I did some volunteering at an elderly
home teaching people and helping them
use their technology - their computers,
laptops and iPads. While there is a lot more
we do, that is a big aspect of this job.

Q: Family?
A: I just gut married in June to my wife

Victoria. No children yet but maybe
someday.

Q: What did you want to be when you
grew up?

A: For a long time, I really had no idea.
There was a time I wanted to be a roller
coaster designer. That was after playing
basically a video game where I did that. But
I realize that would require a lot of math
and I was never good at physics. But it

*Raw Pecan
(Halves or

Pieces)

$8.99 lb.

(Save $100 lb)

*Walnut
Halves &

Pieces

$4.99 103.99 lb.

(Save $2.00 lb.) (Save $4.00 lb)

"Dark
Chocolate
Almonds

(may cootains Dark
Chocolate Pistachios)

*Dried
Apricots

$3.99 lb.

(Save $2.00 lb)

*Honey
Roasted

Sunflower
Kernels

S I 99 lb.

(Save $1.00 lb.)

Nuts" Choculdfes hilay Mixes Candy ' Di led hid *Seeds l'o9tut

We also carry a variety of Sugar Free Candies & Chocolates!
Gift Packs Available

6620 W. Irving Park Rd.
(773) 282 3930  Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday's thru December 23rd - 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
(UPS, USPS Available)

www.superiornutchicago.com roifl, I li(i5 Weis NO MINH! 31ST, 2018

PIONEER PRESS

Brian Wilson

started my affinity for technology.
Q: First job?
A: My dad's small business. Just needed

some paper processing in the suburbs so
helped out with that for four or five
summers. My dad runs a school supply
distribution (business).

Q: A movie you'd recommend?
A: A recent once I would say was

"Wreck -It Ralph," which was a lot of fun.

It's a family movie by Disney. I'm also going
to say "Solo," the "Star Wars" story form. It
didn't do well at the box office but it's a
great film.

Q: Favorite charity?
A: I've donated to VVildpedia in the past.

We all need information. Also, the Ameri-
can Heart Association. I've had a lot of
people in my family with heart disease, and
also the American Cancer Society.

Q: Words of wisdom?
A: Try to realize that you're not unique

and what you're going through, other
people are too. Have something you take
seriously but don't take that thing too
seriously.

Q: Favorite local restaurant?
A: Wally's Restaurant in Park Ridge.

They serve gyros, burgers, that kind of
thing. They're right around the corner of
my house so I have to not walk over there to
eat healthy.

Q: What is an interesting factoid
about yourself?

A: I moonlight teaching some technol-
ogy classes at other libraries. So I'm
working here but also some of the same
topics I teach elsewhere. I've been to
Northbrook and Elk Grove Village and
Lake Zurich. Everybody has the same
questions about technology, and I try to
answer them wherever I can.
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Wet ForgedGreat Gifts Deg
air Real -Time Video

0 54q.50
Drone

Genuine German
Field Phone

$125.00

Clip -On Cell Phone
Microscope

36" T -Rex
Skeleton Model

$54.45

Receive $5 off any purchase I 5316 N. Milwaukee Ave.

of $25 with this coupon!
Not valid with other offers. Expires 12/24/18.

In store only. Limit (1) per customer.

(at Central Ave.)
Chicago, IL 60630

773-763-0313
www.sciptus.com..s  e a    I 0. .
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ILINCOLNWOOD
PLACE

a Senior Li style community

WE'RE YOUR

companions
ON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY.

Whether you're looking for a

short-term stay or long-term
care, you'll receive
personalized skilled
nursing and rehabilitation
while enjoying the comforts
of home.

CALL TODAY TO LEARN MORE

847450-0092

DO/ SERWNG
THE COMMUNiTY

FOR
OVER

everitence
MAtTERSt

INDEPENDENT LIVING I ASSISTED LIVING I SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION I MEMORY CARE (FALL 2018)
7000 NORTH MCCORMICK BOULEVARD I LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712 I AL FACILITY U52605
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NEWS

Study could lead to new Metra stop in Niles
Village holds open
house to share
details
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

A study that could lead to
a new Metra stop on the
Milwaukee District North
line in Niles is set to wrap up
early next year as village
officials eye the potential for
new residential and com-
mercial development in the
area.

Ross Klicker, economic
development coordinator
for the village of Niles, said a
feasibility study that began
earlier this year is expected
to conclude in January, with
formal requests for a train
stop going to Metra and the
Regional Transit Authority
in the spring if the Village
Board agrees.

Conceptual plans for a
train station between How-
ard Street and Touhy Ave-
nue, as well as other poten-
tial development nearby,
were shared with a small
group of citizens during an
open house Nov. 28 at the
Niles Senior Center.

The plans, which are still
tentative, show the station
constructed off Lehigh Ave-
nue, just north of Touhy,
with 550 parking spaces
created for commuters in
surface lots and a proposed
parking structure, said Mike
Kritzman, an urban de-
signer and planner with the
Chicago -based Lakota
Group.

The proposed station
would also include a pedes-
trian walkway under the
railroad tracks, Kritzman
said.

While the building itself
is estimated to cost between
$2 million and $3 million,
land acquisition, construc-
tion of parking and the
pedestrian walkway, and
streetscape and right-of-way
improvements along Lehigh
push the total project cost
closer to an estimated $30
million, Klicker said.

Due to the potential for
lengthy delays if Metra or
the RTA were to take on the

VILLAGEO

NILES
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Mike Kritzman, an urban designer and planner with the Lakota Group, discusses conceptual plans for a Metra station and
surrounding development northwest of Touhy and Lehigh Avenues during an open house with residents on Nov. 28.

project, the village of Niles
will cover the cost using Tax
Increment Financing Dis-
trict revenues, Klicker said.

"We have agreed that if
everything is approved, this
would be a village of Niles -
funded project," he said.

Building the station will
require approvals and agree-
ments with multiple agen-
cies, Klicker added.

The Milwaukee District
North line runs between
downtown Chicago and Fox
Lake. The closest stations to
Niles are in Edgebrook and
Morton Grove.

Klicker said a station near
Touhy and Lehigh could
help several large, nearby
companies - like Shure Inc.,

Woodward and Coca Cola -
remain in Niles and attract
new employees by making
their locations easily acces-
sible to a workforce that
largely lives in the city of
Chicago and relies on public
transportation.

"The main driver for the
village of Niles to look at this
station really began with the
fact that we have some
major employers in this area
that are fighting that 'young-
est, best and brightest' battle
[to attract employees],"
Klicker said.

Having a Metra stop in
Niles is also part of a wider
residential and commercial
redevelopment plan the vil-
lage is eyeing for properties

north of Touhy and west of
Lehigh, many of which con-
tain old commercial or in-
dustrial buildings. Some of
the development could be
village -funded, but most of it
will be done through private
means, Klicker said.

With future development
in mind, Niles is currently
set to buy the 8 -acre former
W. Grainger property at
7300 N. Melvina Ave. for
$8.5 million, he said.

Earlier this year, Niles
mayor Andrew Przybylo
said a Metra station would
be a "real boon" to devel-
opment on industrial prop-
erties that are now "obso-
lete."

Conceptual plans envi-

sion about 1,600 residential
units, as well as retail,
restaurants and "entertain-
ment" uses eventually con-
structed on properties lo-
cated within the Gross
Point-Touhy TIF District
The TIF is bordered by
Gross Point Road on the
northwest, Lehigh Avenue
on the east and Touhy Ave-
nue on the south.

This development would,
theoretically, occur over the
23 years of the TIF district,
Klicker said.

Klicker added that he is
optimistic Metra and the
RTA will agree to the train
station based on the travel
demand that exists among
residents. A survey of 993

citizens who work or live in
Niles and the surrounding
area found that 61 percent
indicated they would likely
use the Metra station if it
was built in Niles, according
to information shared dur-
ing the open house Wednes-
day.

Even if ridership drops at
the Morton Grove and
Edgebrook stations, a station
in Niles will still add approx-
imately $2.1 million in annu-
al fare revenue, the feasi-
bility study predicts. The
village of Niles can expect to
receive additional revenue
from parking fees and retail
or vending space inside the
station, according to the
study.

Niles resident Ed Niemira
said he had no objection to a
new train stop if it does not
increase the amount of time
railroad crossing gates are in
the down position at How-
ard Street and Touhy Ave-
nue.

"I think that's critical," he
said. "If all a sudden you
start getting double the
length of those gates down,
that totally destroys traffic."

Klicker agreed.
"One of first things we

asked our consultants to
look at is, is there enough
space and can we improve
the signalization so that
when a train is sitting at the
station, the gates aren't
down at Touhy?" he said.

Gina Metelica, a resident
of Chicago's Edgebrook
neighborhood, said her only
concern about the train sta-
tion - and the new devel-
opment that could occur
around it - is the potential
for even more traffic on
Touhy and on Lehigh.

"I'm constantly stuck try-
ing to turn onto Touhy," she
said.

Klicker said there are
currently no plans to seek
the widening of Touhy Ave-
nue, in large part because
there are buildings within
the city of Chicago's bound-
aries that were constructed
very close to the street,
prohibiting expansion.

johnson@chicaptribune.com
Twitter: ®JenTribune
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The Firefighter's Association of Morton Grove and the Morton Grove Fire Department are
holding a holiday drive, collecting food donations through Dec.10. Receptacles for the
donations are available at various locations Including at Village Hall, pictured.

Morton Grove Fire
Department, union
collecting food for families
in need at the holidays
BY KYRA SENESE
Pioneer Press

A group of first respond-
ers in Morton Grove is
coming to the aid of the
community in different way
this holiday season, prepar-
ing to help feed families
who may be in need.

The Firefighter's Associ-
ation of Morton Grove and
the Morton Grove Fire De-
partment are continuing
long -held tradition this year
of collecting of non-perish-
able and unexpired food
donations for its 2018 An-
nual Holiday Food Drive.

Food is being collected
through Dec. 10.

The Firefighter's Associ-
ation is also purchasing gifts
for children, officials said.

Food donation recepta-
cles will be available at
Morton Grove fire station
No. 4, located at 6250 Lin-
coln, Village Hall, the civic
center, Moose Lodge, at
6419 Chestnut, and at the
Park District office at 6834
Dempster, according to a
village news release.

Financial donations are
also being accepted this
season at the fire station
location, according to or-
ganizers.

Food and gift drives are a
staple of the holiday season.
In addition to Morton

Grove, other nearby com-
munities, including Ev-
anston and Niles, are collec-
tion donations to help those
in need at the holidays.

Evanston is hosting its
annual mayor's food and toy
drive.

In Niles, the village offi-
cials said turkeys and other
holiday meal fixings will be
distributed through De-
cember to individuals and
families registered with the
village food.

According to organizers
of the Morton Grove drive,
people can call 847-470-
5226 for more information.

Kyra Senese is a freelancer.

MORE ACCESS.
MORE SPACE.

MORE JOY.
Enjoy more space with custom pull-out

shelves for your existing cabinets.

shelfGenie
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH

Schedule your free design consultation

(847) 558-1576
'Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide -Out" shelves.

Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Expires 1/31/2019. Learn more at shelfgenie.com.
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LANDING ON LAKE MICHIGAN
In 1943, George H.W.
Bush trained at Naval
Air Station Glenview
and was 'terrified
the entire time'

BY ALEXANDRA KUICULICA
Pioneer Press

Before the presidency, vice
presidency and bombing mis-
sions in the Pacific, former Presi-
dent George Herbert Walker
Bush was a teenager learning to
land planes on Lake Michigan.

Bush, the 41st president of the
United States, died Nov. 30 at age
94. His career spanned decades as
he served as a congressman,
ambassador to the United Na-
tions, chairman of the Republican
National Committee, director of
the CIA and two -terms as vice
president. In 1989, he assumed
the presidency.

But before ascending to the
country's highest office, Bush got
his start as a pilot in the Navy.

For years it was believed that
Bush was the youngest Navy pilot
to serve in World War II. Later in
life, Bush met with Chuck Down-
ey who is believed to have been
days younger than the former
president when he served as a
pilot.

The two Navy pilots did not
cross paths during training, but
they both completed the Carrier
Qualification Training Unit pro-
gram at Naval Air Station Glen-
view, said Beverly Dawson, presi-
dent of the Glenview History
Center.

Bush spent three days training
at Naval Air Station Glenview in
1943, Dawson said.

Once a Navy pilot completed
primary training and received his
wings, virtually all of them would
go on to advanced training, Daw-
son said. The Carrier Qualifica-
tion Training Unit program re-
quired pilots to complete eight
successful takeoffs and landings
on an airplane carrier in Lake
Michigan, she said.

The program lasted a total of
three days. The first day was
ground school, the second saw
pilots practicing on nearby fields
and on the third day, pilots
completed qualification flights on

ALEXANDRA KUKULKA/PIONEER PRESS

The Naval Air Station Glenview Museum displays photos of George H.W. Bush, the 41st president of the United States, from his career as a Navy
pilot.

one of two training carriers, the
USS Sable or the USS Wolverine,
Dawson said.

Bush earned his wings in May
1943 when he was 18 years old,
which means he completed his
training in Glenview a short time
after that, according to historians.

Naval Air Station Glenview
closed in 1995, and in 1993 the
Navy held its final annual air
show at the facility, Dawson said.
Navy officials approached the
Glenview History Center to help
tell the story of the base during
the show. Dawson said center
officials wanted to include the
fact that Bush trained in Glen-
view.

The center reached out to the
George H.W. Bush Presidential
Library and Museum and re-
ceived a response.

"(The family's spokesperson)
got back to us and he said, 'Mr.
Bush wants you to know that he
was in Glenview three days and

he was terrified the entire time,"'
Dawson said. "Further, he said,
'Mr. Bush wants you to know that
he has not vivid recollections
because it was such a blur. There
was so much happening during
that time."'

The library did send the Glen-
view History Center a copy of the
page in Bush's log book that
verified that he qualified on the
USS Sable and documents with
his orders from Glenview to his
next duty station, Dawson said.

"It's a huge piece of American
history and it's a very heartwarm-
ing story," Dawson said. "It has to
do a lot with the man, just who he
was and who he became."

Following his advanced train-
ing in Glenview, Bush was as-
signed to Torpedo Squadron 51
aboard the aircraft carrier San
Jacinot, according to historical
information at the Naval Air
Station Glenview Museum. At 19,
he flew a TBM Avenger bomber

in combat in the Central Pacific
with his squadron, according to
the museum.

Bush flew 58 combat missions
and was forced down twice,
according to the museum. The
first time, during the first Battle of
the Philippine Sea in June 1944,
Bush was flying over the fleet
when his engine failed and he had
to ditch his plane in the water.

When he was 20 years old,
Bush participated in an attack on
radio installations on Chichijima,
an island 600 miles south of
Japan. During the attack, his
plane was hit and he was forced to
parachute out.

Bush was rescued by a subma-
rine, but his two crewmen died in
the attack, Dawson said.

"On several occasions, I read
articles, that being the kind of
person he was he felt responsible
for the loss of his men although it
was out of his control com-
pletely," Dawson said.

Bush is not the air station's only
presidential connection. Former
President Gerald Ford also
trained at Naval Air Station Glen-
view, but he was a part of the
surface Navy, Dawson said.

With two former presidents
and other notable figures having
ties to Naval Air Station Glenview,
it is important for Glenview
residents and citizens to honor
the history of their hometowns
and the country, said Bill Mar-
quardt, the president of the Glen-
view Hangar One Foundation,
which operates the Naval Air
Station Glenview Museum.

"We think of this generation ...
they came through Glenview in
different capacities," Marquardt
said. "These are people with real
history in our country and who
shaped the history of our coun-

akukulka@chicagotnbune.com
Twitter ®AKukulkan
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Ex -Northwestern
student charged with
sexual assault, battery
Case led to his expulsion
from the university
BY BRIAN L. Cox
Chicago Tribune

A former Northwestern University stu-
dent pleaded not guilty Nov. 28 to charges
that he sexually assaulted and attempted to
choke a female student in Evanston last
February.

Nicholas D. Nelson, 22, was a biomedical
engineering student and was on schol-
arship at Northwestern, according to his
lawyer, but a university spokesman said
Nelson was expelled after an investigation
of the same allegations by the school's
Office of Equity.

Nelson faces charges of aggravated
criminal sexual assault and battery stem-
ming from allegations that he sexually
penetrated a woman "knowing that the
victim was unable to give knowing con-
sent," and causing a fissure tear internal
injury to the woman, according to court
records. The battery charge stems from an
allegation that Nelson "made physical
contact by choking the victim with his
hand causing a pain in the back of the
victim's neck," the records show.

The alleged incident occurred at a
private residence in Evanston in February,
according to court records.

Nelson was first ordered held without
bond on Nov. 1 on the charges. His bond
was later set at $500,000, and he was
released on electronic home monitoring
pending trial after posting 10 percent of
that amount, records show.

Cook County prosecutors had initially
declined to bring charges in the case,
Evanston police Cmdr. Ryan Glew said. But
authorities continued to investigate, later
resulting in the felony charges against
Nelson, the commander said.

In seeking bond for Nelson, his attorney
noted Nelson's school record, saying he
had a 3.2 grade -point average and was
involved in intramural sports. The defense
attorney, Richard Friedman, also said
Nelson is an Eagle Scout who volunteered
at a nursing home. A LinkedIn page
appearing to belong to Nelson said he was a
cubmaster for Evanston Cub Scouts.

Friedman also wrote in his request for
bond that Nelson "has no prior criminal
convictions, neither felony nor misde-

COOK COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Nicholas D. Nelson, a former Northwestern
University student, faces charges of aggra-
vated criminal sexual assault and battery
of a female student. He pleaded not guilty.

meanor."
Cook County court records, however,

indicate that Nelson pleaded guilty in
March 2017 to misdemeanor criminal
damage to property stemming from
charges filed against him in 2016 that he
"knowingly" caused more than $10,000 in
damage to a Chicago restaurant. Nelson
was fined $500 and placed on court
supervision for two years; in exchange for
his plea, a burglary charge stemming from
that incident was dropped, records show.

Typically, convictions resulting in court
supervision are dropped if the defendant
satisfactorily completes the supervisory
period, but Nelson was still under supervi-
sion when the new charges were lodged,
court records indicate.

In court Nov. 28, another defense
attorney for Nelson requested a change in
conditions of his bond to allow him to look
for employment and to travel to his
Minnesota hometown for the holidays. A
judge is expected to rule on those requests
this month.

Chicago Tribune's Megan Crepeau contrib-
uted.

Brian L. Cox is a freelance reporter.
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Ready to
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The following items were
taken from the Niles and
Morton Grove Police De-
partment reports. An arrest
does not constitute a finding
ofguilt.

Niles

BATTERY
 Horacio Reynoso, 24, of
the 3000 block of 15th
Street, Rockford, was
charged with domestic bat-
tery and violation of an
order of protection on Nov.
22 in connection with an
alleged incident that oc-
curred in the 7100 block of
West Dempster Street.
Reynoso also had two out-
standing arrest warrants for
domestic battery charges.
Reynoso is scheduled to
appear in court Dec. 13.

DUI
 Timothy Wang, 32, of the
6800 block of North Con-
cord Lane, was charged
with driving under the in-
fluence on Nov. 22 follow-

ing a traffic stop in the 7200
block of Milwaukee Ave-
nue. Wang is scheduled to
appear in court Dec. 21.

PUBLIC
INTOXICATION
 A 62 -year -old Skokie
man was ticketed for public
intoxication Nov. 21 after
police were called to the
8300 block of West Golf
Road for a man in need of
assistance who was wear-
ing a hospital wristband
and had difficulty standing.
The man was taken to the
hospital, police said.

BURGLARY
 Display phones valued at
$5,722 were reported stolen
Nov. 22 following a burglary
at Sprint 8600 W. Golf
Road. According to police, a
front glass door was discov-
ered broken around 11:20
p.m. following an activated
burglary alarm.

RUSE ENTRY
 A resident of the 8200
block of West Oak Avenue

told police that a man
came to his residence on
Nov. 21 and asked to check
if his water service had
been interrupted because
of a broken water main next
door. The resident report-
edly allowed the visitor
inside and took him into the
kitchen to inspect his sink
when he heard three other
men enter his bedroom.
When the resident grabbed
his phone and exited the
home, the four men also left
and got into a gray SUV.
Nothing was reported
stolen.

DRUGS
IN Cannabis oil cartridges
were reportedly found in-
side a student's backpack in
the 7600 block of Dempster
Street.

THEFT
III A man allegedly ran up a
tab of $218 at a spa in the
800 block of Civic Center
overnight between Nov. 15
and Nov. 16, but failed to
pay what he owed after his

credit cards were declined.
The man reportedly left
behind his identification, a
credit card, gift cards and
personal belongings.
 An unknown woman fled
a store in the 5600 block of
West Touhy Avenue with a
shopping cart full of mer-
chandise Nov. 20. An em-
ployee told police that
when she tried to block the
woman from exiting the
store, the woman struck her
with the shopping cart,
causing her to fall
backwards.
 Nearly $2,000 worth of
merchandise was reported
stolen from displays Nov. 27
at a store in the 200 block of
Golf Mill Center.
 A man allegedly at-
tempted to buy cigarettes
from a gas station in the
6900 block of Milwaukee
Avenue with a counterfeit
$100 bill on Nov. 28. When
he was told the bill was
fake, he used a credit card to
purchase the cigarettes, po-
lice said.

Morton Grove

THE:FT
 Christopher Holecsek,
34, of Lake Zurich, was
charged with retail theft
following an incident Nov. 2
in the 6300 block of Oakton
Street. Holecsek is sched-
uled to appear in court on
Dec. 3.
 Dean C. Malambri, 49, of
the 6800 block of Route 47,
Woodstock, was charged
with retail theft following
an incident Nov. 16 in the
7200 block of Dempster
Street. Malambri is sched-
uled to appear in court on
Dec. 1Z

DUI
 Robert B. Metellus, 32, of
the 4900 block of Birch-
wood Avenue, Skokie, was
charged with driving under
the influence following an
incident Nov. 17 near the
intersection of Oakton
Street and Menard Avenue.
Metellus is scheduled to
appear in court on Dec. 27.

 Benito N. Ong, 68, of the
7800 block of Luna Avenue,
was charged with driving
under the influence follow-
ing an incident Nov. 17 in
the 7800 block of Luna
Avenue. Ong is scheduled
to appear in court on Dec.
27.

HIT AND RUN
 Jonathan 0. Pityou, 18, of
the 9600 block of Golf
Terrace, Des Plaines, was
charged with hit and run
following an incident Nov.
19 in the 6100 block of
Capulina. Pityou is sched-
uled to appear in court on
Dec. 27.

AGGRAVATED
BATTERY
 Gabriel D. Bandy, 30, of
the 2600 block of Louis
Street, Franklin Park, was
charged with aggravated
battery following an inci-
dent that allegedly took
place on Nov. 27 in the 6100
block of Capulina. Bandy is
scheduled to appear in
court on Jan. 16.
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`The festival
is all about
broadening
horizons'

Independent film works screened at
Oakton college's annual pop-up

BY DONALD LIEBENSON
Pioneer Press

Oakton Community College
wrapped up its annual "Pop -Up
Film Festival" Nov. 30, following
four days of screening independ-
ent films and meeting with their
respective directors.

The Pop-up Film Festival was
held on the Des Plaines campus
starting Nov. 27, and was free and
open to the public.

"I love Chicago, which has a
long and rich tradition of film-
making going back to the silent
era," said Oakton college film
instructor Michael Smith.

Smith, also a Chicago -based
independent filmmaker and au-
thor, started the film festival and
has been teaching at Oakton since
2009.

"I feel like people who live here
are unaware of that history and of
the exciting work that's being
done now. There are independent
films being made by talented
filmmakers. They don't get a lot of
press. The pop-up festival is a
way to put a spotlight on that
work," he said.

The festival's film lineup fea-
tured an eclectic selection of
genres and styles of filmmaking,
including Chicago director Lori
Felker's experimental documen-
tary "Future Language: The Di-
mensions of Von LMO" about a
fixture of the late 1970s New York
No Wave music scene, Smith's
third feature film "Rendezvous in

Chicago" about three couples in
varied stages in their relation-
ships, and on the festival's closing
day, a program of locally -pro-
duced shorts.

Josephine Decker's "Made -
1 i ne's Madeline" that was
screened during the film festival
is the type of film that Smith says
he envisioned when he launched
the free event.

"I wanted to show independ-
ent and experimental films that
are exciting and a little bit chal-
lenging; movies that are different
from what typically would play
(at the local multiplex)," Smith
said. "The festival is all about
broadening horizons."

Smith, himself, is the author of
"Flickering Empire", which
chronicled the untold story of
Chicago's silent film industry, and
the film blog "White City Cine-
ma." He has also directed two film
festival award -winning produc-
tions: "Cool Apocalypse" and
"Mercury in Retrograde."

The filmmaker and instructor
said he was inspired to start the
"Pop -Up" festival after inviting
Harold Ramis' wife Erica to speak
to his student about a documen-
tary she had produced on The
Joffrey Ballet.

"She is the daughter of the late
film producer and director Daniel
Mann, and she talked about
growing up in that household, her
life with Harold and being on his
film sets," Smith said. "But it was
in a classroom of 12 people, and I

DONALD LIEBENSON/PIONEER PRESS

Independent filmmaker and Oakton Community College film studies instructor Michael Smith speaks during
opening day of the "Pop-up Film Festival" Nov. 27 on the Des Plaines campus. Several independent works
were screened over the four days of the film festival.

thought this was a conversation
that should be held in an audito-
rium and open to the public."

He took his idea for a modest
film festival to the college's Stu-
dent Life committee.

"They said, 'We'll give you a
little bit of money,' he said with a
laugh. "I was in shock when I
realized I could (pay) the visiting
filmmakers, which thrills me to
no end to be able to help out
fellow artists."

But perhaps more than the
money is the platform the Pop -
Up Film Festival provides, ac-
cording to Felker.

"Being present at a screening is
everything to me," she said via
email ahead of her scheduled
appearance at Oakton. "When I
can hear an audience react in real
time, take immediate questions
and engage in conversations, I
feel like the film is alive and I have
a purpose as a filmmaker. I also

really love it when an audience
member riffs on a theme or topic
the film touches upon and we
start a conversation. The oppor-
tunity for a true back and forth
and for conversation beyond the
film itself is invaluable."

"Madeline's Madeline" direc-
tor Josephine Decker agrees.

"Festivals like the Oakton Pop -
Up Film Fest are vital in terms of
connecting audiences with new
and risk -taking work," she said in
an email ahead of her film's
screen at the festival. "For a film
like (mine), smaller festivals give
local audiences a chance to en-
gage with a film that might not
ever show in a local movie
theater. And all of us dream of
having our work seen in that ideal
way."

Oakton student Carey Shug
said he was not a fan of independ-
ent film before attending last
year's festival.

"I am now," he said, so much so
that he signed up to take one of
Smith's film courses.

Smith is credited for having an
eye for filmmakers poised for
their breakout. Year one of the
Oakton film festival featured
"Empire Builder" by Kris Swan -
berg. Her second film "Unexpect-
ed" was screened at Sundance.

In the festival's second year,
the documentary "Actress" by
Robert Greene was screened. His
next film, "Kate Plays Christine"
likewise was accepted at Sun -
dance.

One of the entries at this year's
festival was "Dancer" directed by
Haley McCormick, who was one
of Smith's students.

"I have been able to be some-
thing of a mentor for her and to
me that's the biggest thrill of all,"
Smith said.

Donald Liebenson is a freelancer.
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Retired deputy sheriff to accept holiday donations
23rd annual drive will take place
in the Skokie courthouse garage
Staff report

Retirement has not been
nearly enough to keep for-
mer deputy sheriff Michael
Wronkowski away from the
Skokie courthouse around
this time every year.

Wronkowski will return
to his former workplace -
at least to the garage - Dec.
12 to collect turkeys, cash
and other items for an
annual drive he started
years ago.

Wronkowski has sched-
uled his 23rd annual turkey
drive from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the garage of the court-
house, 5600 Old Orchard
Road.

Like over the last two
decades, he says he will
park his holiday -decorated
van on the first floor of the

courthouse garage so peo-
ple can stop by and make
donations for those in need
over the holidays.

"I really appreciate that
people have continued to
support this," Wronkowski
said. "Without everyone
stepping up every year as
they always do, we never
would have been able to do
this for so long."

He posted his first flier in
the courthouse many years
ago, not knowing that he
was creating an event that
would carry on for decades.

Wronkowski and his
wife make Christmas bas-
kets from the donations, he
said. They then take the
baskets to St. Stanislaus
Kostka and St. Vincent De
Paul to be distributed to
those in need.

Courthouse givers say
the drive has now become
tradition. At peak times,
employees are lined up on
their way to park, quickly
handing off their donations
and sharing a few words
with their former col-
league. Wronkowski said in
recent years he has re-
ceived more donations
from those coming from
outside the courthouse, too.

Some courthouse em-
ployees who look forward
to the drive worried that
once Wronkowski retired,
the turkey drive would be
retired, too. The former
deputy sheriff said he has
played with the idea of
handing it off, but he con-
tinues to return with a
friend or family member or
two by his side every De-
cember.

"As long as there is still a
need, I want to be there," he
said.

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS

Retired deputy sheriff Michael Wronkowski works his annual turkey drive in this 2014 file
photo. Wronkowski will be back in the Skokie courthouse garage Dec. 9 to collect turkeys,
hams, canned goods, cash and toys that will be distributed to needy family for the holi-
days.

Listen now to Chewing, the podcast where
Louisa Chu and Monica Eng dish on their favorite

food trucks, celebrity chefs and best bites.

Follow on iTunes, Soundcloud and Stitcher, or at
ChicagoTribune.com/ChewingPodcast
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`Clean' pr
g groun

among fire crews
Departments trying to change rugged
culture to protect long-term health

BE KAREN ANN CULLOTTA I Pioneer Press

When a massive, five -alarm fire engulfed an apartment
complex in Prospect Heights in July, swallowing swaths of
synthetic materials in its wake, fire Chief Drew Smith said he
was determined to keep his crew safe.

"There are no timeouts in firefighting like there are in
sports, when you can blow the whistle during a game. So you
have to make these decisions in a matter of seconds," Smith

Turn to Firefighters, Next Page

Palatine
firefighters
emerge from the
smoke while
battling
a five -alarm fire
at the River
Trails condomini-
ums in Prospect
Heights in July.

STACEYWESCOTT/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Firefighters,
from Previous Page

recalled recently.
"We were not making

any progress, even though
we kept adding more re-
sources, so at the one -hour
point, I knew we had to pull
everyone out, and I
sounded the air -horn sig-
nal."

The blaze left 500 resi-
dents homeless and caused
an estimated $10 million in
damage, as well as minor
injuries to a firefighter and
two residents. Investigators
ruled it an accidental fire
started by an 11 -year -old
with a lighter.

What remains unknown
is how many of the 200
firefighters at the scene
strictly followed cancer
prevention and safety pro-
tocols, which advise them
to wear air masks, even
after a fire is extinguished,
and to follow a decontami-
nation regimen to rid their
bodies and gear of toxins.

An afternoon breeze fed
the fire, which spread rap-
idly because of the mansard
roof design of the 1970s -era
apartment complex. Some
of the dozens of firefighters
who had been on the scene
for hours were no longer
wearing their self-con-
tained breathing apparatus,
despite the shrouds of black
smoke that could be seen
and smelled from miles
away.

Many firefighters have
said that following preven-
tion protocols designed to
protect them can become a
secondary priority when
dealing with often high -
stakes pressures to save
lives in an emergency and
extinguish blazes quickly.

The issue of wearing air
masks is one example of the
ongoing work to change the
culture at many fire depart-
ments across the country,
including Prospect Heights,
amid the debate over cancer
and its link to firefighters.

Smith recalled an era
from decades past when
some of his fellow firefight-
ers refrained from wearing
air masks unless a particu-
lar scene "was really bad."

"Now, we're of the posi-
tion to never take it off,"
Smith said of the masks.

"More and more guys are
afraid of getting cancer....
It's become very personal,
and people are trying to do
the right thing."

To be sure, fire depart-
ments in the Chicago area
and beyond are facing a
herculean task to transform
a deeply entrenched fire-
fighter culture, said Gavin
Horn, a researcher with the
Illinois Fire Service Insti-
tute for the University of
Illinois at Urbana -Cham-
paign. The institute is the
state's fire academy that
conducts fire science re-
search and provides train-
ing and educational pro-
grams for firefighters.

But the efforts to encour-
age cancer prevention pro-
tocols are starting to find
success among many de-
partments, especially with
younger firefighters, Horn
said.

"These days, a lot of
firefighter conversations I
hear are about how 'Clean is
the new cool,"' Horn said,
adding, "Being covered in
soot is no longer a badge of
honor for firefighters."

Prevention efforts also
have been strengthened in
recent years to keep fire-
fighters safe while on the
job, countering the old
adage that the fire service
represents "150 years of
tradition unimpeded by
progress," Horn said.

For example, many fire-
fighters now are aware of
the need to follow a decon-
tamination routine while
on the scene, scouring their
skin and gear of toxins as
rapidly as possible rather
than waiting until they re-
turn to the firehouse, he
said.

In Prospect Heights, fire-
fighters are required to have
a spare set of gear to prevent
them from re -wearing dirty
clothing, while baby wipes
and garbage bags are placed
in the department's trucks
to ensure crews can start a
decontamination regimen
directly at the scene, Smith
said.

Firefighters also have to
bag their dirty garments in
the garbage bags before
they're allowed to return to

Turn to Firefighters,
Next Page

STACEY WESC.OTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Des Plaines firefighters stand at the top of a ladder truck and spray water on a five -alarm fire at the River Trails Condo-
minium complex on July18 in Prospect Heights.
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We have avoided immigration policy changes
4

00

for years. We're now seeing the results.

RANDY BLASER

The clash at the south-
ern border that we recently
witnessed between border
police and the caravan of
migrants from Honduras is
more than 40 years in the
making.

It has happened, and will
happen again on a greater
scale in the months ahead,
because of a failure in U.S.
policy. Advancing technol-
ogy has quickened the pace
of this crisis as more people
see, via global communica-
tions, how America can
potentially end their suffer-
ing.

There is no easy answer.
For the past 40 years the
U.S. has debated the issue
and has failed to act. The
southern border is so por-
ous in places it is virtually
non-existent. Whatever
immigration laws we have
on the books regarding the
flow of immigrants from
Mexico and Central Ameri-
ca are blatantly ignored by
the people, by government
officials and by politicians.

Think of prohibition.
Alcohol was illegal, yet
everyone drank.

Allowing the caravan
into the United States or
continuing to block them
gets to the heart of an issue
the nation has refused to
face since the 1980s: How
many immigrants should
enter the United States?

The great American
political journalist of the
20th century, Theodore H.
White, recognized this
question and wrote about it
in his 1982 book "America
in Search of Itself: The
Making of an American
President"

White warned that the
tide of immigration pouring

RAMON ESPINOSA/AP

A U.S. flag tops a makeshift tent at a sports complex where more than 5,000 Central American migrants are sheltering in Tijuana, Mexico, on Nov.29.

into the nation could be-
come what he called a
catastrophe. It seems we're
there now.

"The United States has
lost one of the cardinal
attributes of sovereignty -
it no longer controls its
own borders," White wrote,
adding that debate over
how that flow would trans-
form America would con-
tinue into the 1980s.

Little did he know it
would only increase into a
flood today and become a
crisis tearing apart Ameri-
cans. But he knew it would.

"The debate must touch
every one of the many -
twined roots of American
nationhood, and hurt - for
it is a matter of conscience
against reality, of tradition
against facts, of right
against right," he wrote.

Such words seem so
prescient now.

Our conscience tells us
that these new immigrants
and migrants are so poor, so
desperate to escape vi-
olence and terror in their
home countries that such a
compassionate country as
the U.S. must take them in.
But reality asks when does
it end? Poverty in Central
America is extreme. It is
estimated that 186 million
people live in such condi-
tions, according to a study
from the Economic Com-
mission for Latin America
and the Caribbean.

The flow will never stop.
Tradition tells us we are

a nation of immigrants.
How can we now, as their
descendants, turn back the
new wave that comes here
for the same exact reasons

as our grandparents or
their grandparents? It
seems downright un-
American.

Yet the facts tell us that
America welcomes more
immigrants to our shores
than any nation on earth.
The Census Bureau says as
of 201Z 44.5 million foreign
born residents, both legal
and so-called illegal, were
living in the United States.

That's a lot of people.
It is right that we wel-

come them, and yet we
have the right as a nation to
control it.

However, the flow of
immigrants may be chang-
ing. According to a recent
Pew Research Center study
, more than 1 million immi-
grants enter the country
each year. The numbers are
dropping, according to the

study, "mainly due to a
decrease in the number of
unauthorized immigrants
coming to the U.S" over the
last decade.

The question before us is
how do we proceed? What
should be our policy? How
many should we take in,
and when do we stop?

What should be our
foreign policy regarding
these incredibly poor na-
tions? Do we continue to
allow our multi -national
corporations to establish
manufacturing plants in
these countries so the cost
of everything from TVs to
underwear remains dirt
cheap here in the U.S.?

Do we continue to allow
these corporations to take
advantage of these workers,
both there and those who
make it to the United

States? It is not news that
migrant labor is low-cost
labor, driving down wages
for all American workers.

A myriad of issues re-
garding immigration have
confronted us for decades,
and we've refused to deal
with any of them. Now it is
a crisis of humanitarian
proportions, so we react. It
is easier to react than to
think.

White warned us of the
consequences for a nation
with a tradition of immigra-
tion being tested in an
ever -shrinking world facing
limited resources.

"To reexamine, reverse,
or discipline that tradition
must wrench all our
hearts," he wrote.

Randy Blaser is a freelance
columnist.
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Advice for women
I intimidated by finances

Terrified is the word
Emma Johnson used to
describe how she felt eight
years ago as a newly di-
vorced mom of two young
children.

"I sat there on my bed
one day. I had one baby
nursing and another sitting
next to me, and I thought,
'Oh my God, I don't know how I'm going to
pay my mortgage,' " said Johnson. "My kids
and I are going to be living in our red Su-
baru."

It was that fear that sparked Johnson's
mission to help other single moms when it
comes to money and finances. Six years
ago, Johnson, a New York City -based free-
lance writer and journalist, created her
blog, "Wealthy Single Mommy," a guide for
professional single moms.

Johnson is the author of her new book,
"30 -Day Kickass Single Mom Money
Makeover," which she described as "the
nuts and bolts and dirty recipe for getting
your financial life on track."

"So much of my work is about the inter-
nal mindset of what holds us back as single
mothers and women," said Johnson, who
grew up in Sycamore, Ill., and graduated
from the University of Illinois. "We have so
many societal pressures that tell us to go
for safe jobs so that we can focus on our
kids, and there's an assumption that single
moms are poor. I say it can be different, but
we have to decide that it will be different
first."

Here are Johnson's nine tips for women
who are intimidated by money and fi-
nances:

L Address your single mom money
mindset. Do you assume that you are
destined for lifelong poverty because you
are an unmarried mom? That you will be
stressed -out, overworked, lonely and with
messed up kids because your family doesn't
look like the Cleavers? Identify where
those presumptions came from. Challenge
those assumptions and commit to your
financial success.

2. Face your financial reality. Use an
app like Personal Capital, Mint or Tiller to
connect all your money accounts - check-
ing and savings, investment, credit card,
student and car loans, and mortgage. They
are great budgeting tools.

3. Make your daily, weekly and
monthly money management as simple
as possible. Every bill should be on paper -
less autopay. Every investment and savings
practice automated. Change all your bill
due dates to the first of the month, so there
is no chaos trying to remember when to
ensure sufficient funds are in your account.

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

4. Stop shopping.
Americans have far too
little saved, in cash and
invested, yet our homes and
cars are growing, garages
and storage units brimming
with unused purchases,
and our landfills and oceans
crammed with the results.

5. Declutter your
home. Be ruthless in purging unused
items. For single moms, chances are your
home is crowded with items from your
now -over relationship. Cleanse your home.

6. Pull your credit score and report. If
you don't know your credit score, you are
probably avoiding it for a reason. This is
such an important part of your financial
health. CreditSesame offers a free score.
Face facts. Then, make a plan to improve
that credit score, and clean up your report.

7. Earn more money. This might mean
scheduling a meeting with your boss, in
which you will ask for the raise and promo-
tion you deserve. Or, brush up your resume,
call a recruiter, and start looking for that
new job you've been thinking about. Start
the side gig or invest in a new revenue -
boosting venture for your business.

8. Set a big goaL The world tells single
moms to play small: Get a safe job with
benefits. Don't start that risky business.
Don't work too many hours or take career -
boosting business trips because you're a
single mom and the kids need you - espe-
cially after the trauma of divorce. In reality,
single moms, who statistically are fully
responsible for their kids, should take more
risk, not less. After all, finance 101: more
risk statistically pays off over the long run.

9. Find your tribe. You need support.
Are the people around you the right sup-
port? Surround yourself with people who
share your ambition. Find online commu-
nities, local networking groups, investing
clubs, book clubs and others who are ready
to make big changes! Financial freedom
and success will become your new normal.

Johnson said once she got over her
financial fears, she was a happier person.

"I was like, 'This is pretty good. Why was
I so afraid?' " she said. "For any woman
who is intimidated by money and finances,
that is the story you are telling yourself You
can get a grip on this once you choose to."

In my opinion, "30 -Day Kickass Single
Mom Money Makeover" is a great read, not
just for single moms, but for any mom.
Being knowledgeable, sensible and smart
about money and finances is empowering,
and fosters self-confidence, courage and
self -love.

Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance columnist.

COMMENTARY

My dog is nearly 16 and I
am thankful for every day
BY PAM DowD
TNS

The gray muzzle and paws certainly are
a telltale sign, but the two -handled har-
ness stretching from neck to tail usually
prompts one of these reactions in the vet's
waiting room:

How old is your dog?
Or: Awwwwwww, followed by a sym-

pathetic look. Some people ask more
questions about my chocolate Lab, who is
patiently stretched out on the floor as we
wait. Others smile or look the other way.

Buddy is 15 years, 11 months old.
I started celebrating my big guy's birth-

day milestones in months - rather than
years - in July 2017, after I rushed him to
the emergency vet at 3 a.m. on a Thursday,
two hours after I got home from work.

Emergency surgery to correct bloat
saved Buddy's life that night. Although he
was 14 at the time, the vet who did his
surgery said age is not a disease, and she
was right I think often of her words.

Buddy was an active senior who raced
across the backyard to snag his favorite
soft -disk toy until he was about 13. His age
likely contributed to somewhat of a slow
recovery from the bloat surgery, marked
by an unwillingness to eat and stiffness
from inactivity complicated by arthritis.
Thankfully, my boy came through with
the help of outstanding vet care, medi-
cation, appetite stimulants to get him back
on track, hydrotherapy and generally good
health.

But somewhere along the way, as
Buddy recovered, it hit me for the first
time that despite my efforts and his exu-
berant spirit, my beloved dog was nearing
the end of his life. I was determined to
help him make the most of his senior years
while being mindful of his quality of life.

We celebrated his 15th birthday last
December with a trip to the dog beach at
New Smyrna. Although arthritis was
starting to slow him down, Buddy had the
energy of his puppy days that afternoon as
his ears flapped in the breeze and he ex-
citedly sniffed the sea air. I thought of all
the times over the years that he sprinted
full speed into the waves or crazily chased
a football along the sand and wished we
could have gone more often.

Since then, our lives have become more
challenging. Over the past year, our daily
walks became shorter and shorter as
Buddy's endurance waned, and now we go
no farther than the yard. But we can
sprawl out on the cool grass and Buddy
can enjoy his treats, and we are happy.

I have been forced to confront the reali-

PAM DOWD/TNS

Buddy, who is nearly16, relaxes in the yard
following an acupuncture treatment.
Weekly visits have helped counter the
effects of arthritis.

ty that every pet owner sadly knows: Our
friends' lifespans are way too short, and
although Buddy has romped well past the
average lifetime of a Labrador retriever, it
doesn't make what we are facing any eas-
ier.

Now, we make weekly visits to the vet
for kidney checks, acupuncture treat-
ments, or both. I spread out pee pads
where he sleeps because we can't always
make it outside in time. His mobility har-
ness has been a godsend and I can't imag-
ine us without it. Buddy also has overcome
a nasty urinary tract infection that kept
coming back throughout the summer and
into the fall. Despite careful monitoring,
kidney issues followed, brought on by the
necessary antibiotics to defeat the UTI.

After the kidney scare, which initially
resulted in a reluctance to eat and necessi-
tated three days of hospitalization and IV
fluids, Buddy has rallied to enjoy hearty
meals of steak and ground sirloin with his
prescription kidney diet He'll happily take
his pills with peanut butter. He enjoys
stretching out in his giant fluffy bed,
which I've nicknamed the bark -a -lounger.

As I share our story, I find that most
people have gone through a similar situa-
tion with a pet or know someone who has.
It helps greatly to talk about the good days
and bad days. I've learned how important
it is to gather as much information as
possible about your pet's condition so that
you can make the best decisions. Write
down questions for the vet because it's
easy to forget them. Follow your instincts
and, most importantly, cherish every day
that you and your best friend can watch
the sun rise or set as you offer him treat
after treat.

Buddy has brought me so much joy over
the years, and I am thankful that we still
are together.
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Help Wanted Full Time

CUSTODIAN

ngdale, ILBlood

5096013

phone or email
CCSD93 - FT (3:30-11:30 pm) year-round work in a PreK-8
school district. HS grad or GED required; able to speak, read,
write, and understand English. Must be able to lift in excess of
50 lbs. Apply online at www.ccsd93.com

Community Consolidated School District 93

230 Covington Drive

Full Time Tenure Track Nursing Instructor 5096171

South Holland, IL resumebank@ssc.edu
SOUTH SUBURBAN COLLEGE - 2 openings, great benefits.

Lead Software Developers 5079200

Glenview, IL 2601 North Patriot Boulevard
GN HEARING CARE CORPORATION - (Glenview, IL) needs
multiple Lead Software Developers. Creatively develop in-
novative solutions for end -users & maintain ecommerce site
by working in a dynamic team env. Design, imp), document,
verify & support highly reliable, maintainable, scalable, reus-
able & efficient C# code & cloud -based software apps. Col-
laborate w Software Devs & Architects to ensure successful
implementation. Propel & execute waterfall & agile projects
by analyzing, designing, writing code, implementing, testing,
debugging, documenting & maintaining global fitting software
initiatives. Review design specifications, assess prototypes,
& mentor/coach lower -level developers. Lead dev teams. En-
sure quality of code; unit test; find & fix defects. Engage in
software QA, efficiency verification, debugging & regression
testing. Troubleshoot & solve complex software, hardware, &
systems issues. Utilize & apply knowledge of .Net, Web API,
Web Services (REST, SOAP, etc.), C++, C#, ASP.Net 4.5 - 5.0,
MVC, WCF, Angular js, HTTP, Java, JavaScript, iQuery, WPF, XML,
XAML, IFS, LINQ, HTML5 & CSS3, Microsoft Azure, SQL, noSQL.
Requires Master's or foreign equivalent degree in Comp Info
Sys, Comp Info Sci, or Comp Sci, plus 2 years of exp devel-
oping software solutions for multi -national companies, incl
translating requirements into solutions, writing test cases,
performing large-scale application & data migration, & imple-
menting new features using C#, .Net, Web API, Web Services,
SQL, TFS, & JavaScript. Send resumes to Elaine Sotirakos, GN
Hearing Care Corporation, 2601 North Patriot Boulevard, Glen-
view, IL 60026.

PT/FT HVAC Instructors Needed! 5092850

Chicago, IL vhanson@coynecollege.edu
COYNE COLLEGE - We are looking for HVAC Instructors. We
offer many benefits - including a pension! If you have three
years' HVAC experience, please email your resume to
vhansonpcoynecollege.edu or call 773.577.8051.

Substitute Teachers Wanted 5089465

Glenwood, IL dsuddObroolcwood167.org.
BROOKWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT 167 - The substitute pay is
the highest in the area at $120/day with a $50 bonus for every
5 days worked. For questions, call #708-758-5190.

Automobiles
Business &

Service Directory

YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

tribune publishing
recruitment services

Legal Noti

Stop wasting time searching for jobs. Find the right
jobs with tribune publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your job search easy. With
our expansive network of distinguished employers
from coast to coast and advanced job matching
technology, you'll find opportunities that match
your skills, your personality and your life.

Search jobs. Post your resume.
Stand out from the crowd.

chicagotribune.com/jobs
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EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
tion, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex,

handicap, familial status, or

national origin, in the sale,

rental, or financing of housing.
In addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age,
ancestry, marital status, sexual
orientation or unfavorable

military discharge.
This paper will not knowingly

accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law. All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

It you believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
or financing of housing, Call:

West City and Suburbs:

HOPE Fair Housing Center

6304904500

South City and Suburbs:
South Suburban Housing Center

708.957.4674

North City and Suburbs:
Interfaith Housing Center

of the Northern Suburbs

547-5014760

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personals & Prayers

Affordable Homecare/
Caregiver - TO live -In or come &
go Great price, all Loc's, no fees.
Eng speaking, w/ref, certified/
insured. 708-692-2580

REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE AUCTION
December 15th 1-2PM 8
Gateway Dr., Collinsville,
IL 6.154- Acre, 14,263SF
Entertainment Complex Easy
access from Interstate 55,
70, 255, 64 IL State Hwy.
157 618-224-9800 www.
anthonysauctions.corn

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

All antiques & collectibles not
marked "firm" are 75% OFF!! -

Now until December 31st.
Open daily 1-5 (closed Monday).
Cash only. Bldg is also for sale.

Zion Antique Mall,
2754 Sheridan Road

LENSES FOR CANON 5D - Mk
III Digital. 28-70mm 35-80mm.
75-300mm. Call Dieter 773-907-
0092

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
Your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com

Estate Sales

Ntie"
ihlS

ale

- MULTI -ESTATES AUCTION! -
TUesday, Dec. 11th, 3:00-10PM

7232 N. Western Ave., Chgo.

Our Annual Holiday Auction!
A Free Holiday Gift for Aft who
Make a Purchase, plus a Holiday
Party on Preview Day! Estates &
Consignments! Includes: 1937
Model_ Steinway Piano, Fully Re-
stored); Pr. of Lg. Gilded Bronze
Chandeliers; Lg Orient Bronz-
es; Collection Of Stone & Marble -
Carved Lg. Oriental Statues; AMI
500 Model C Jukebox; Antique &
Mid -Century Modern Furniture;
91 Pc. Set of Wallace Grand Ba-
roque Sterling Silverware; Pr. of
30 Tall Hummel Figures; Antq.
Lamps; Oriental Items. Jewelry
inc. Ladies' Rolex Watch; 18K
Necklace w/8 Cttw. Diamonds;
14K Bracelet w/9 1/4 Cttw.
Diamonds; Many Gold Rings w/
Diamonds & Gemstones; Other
Gold & Diamond Jewelry Tiffany
& Other Silver Jewelry; Costume
Jewelry; 2 Coin Collections, inc.
88 Silver Dollars (One CC), Barber
Coins, Over 100 Silver Halves;
Lots of Silver Quarters & Dimes,
etc; Curiosities, Box Lots, &
More! Appx. 700 Lots, Most sold
with No Reserves!

Preview: Mon, Dec. 10, 3:30-7:30
PM & 1 Hour Before Sale.
Full Listing, Photos & Video on

Sunday at:
www.directauction.com

Seeking Quality Estates & Con-
signments for Upcoming Auc-
tions! Auctions Every 2 Weeks!

DIRECT AUCTION GALLERIES
773-465-3300

Flea Market/
Miscellaneous

gil-.l 10c'
this Safe

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE: - Molloy
Education Center, 8701 Menard
Avenue, Morton Grove, IL. Spon-
sored by the SEED Foundation,
Supporting Students with Dis-
abilities, Thursday, December 6,
2018 - 4:00 pm to 7:30 pm Gifts,
Home, Clothing, Jewelry

Wanted to Buy

- WANTED
WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS

WE COME TO YOU!
847-772-2682

des Wanted! -
Cash Makes! Will Pick
Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

I Buy Vintage Records -
Looking for albums & 45's.

Call 630-852-1110

Wanted - Radio/TV tubes, Ham/
CB radios, tube testers, high end
70s stereos, tube type stereos,
misc elec,No TVs. 708-536-8823

Wanted to Buy

Wanted - Radio/TV tubes, Ham/
CB radios, tube testers, high end
70s stereos, tube type stereos,
misc. elec,No TVs. 708-536-8823

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Chicago: Harlem & Irving Area
4 Rm, 2nd Br Apt. 2 Bdrms,
Heated Bck Porch, $1200/mo.

& 1 Month Sec. Non-
Smok'g & Pets. 773-593-4424

Glenview East 1BR condo, pvt
complex, no stairs, patio, I cl-
sts/stor close to slip no sin
pets $975 Av Now 847-533-7 34

One Month "FREE" RENT
Apt. for Rent 4604 Grove,
Skokie Lrg 5 room, 2 BR, 1 BA,
updated Kitchen w/granite,
hardwood Floors and ceiling
fans throughout. HEAT & WA-
TER INCLUDED. TWO blocks to
Devonshire Park & near public
transportation. Parking Avail-
able at an extra fee. *Valid w/12
month Lease signed before
12/31. Call Gabby 847-933-0727
or Hallmark & Johnson Property
Management, Ltd. 773-777-6160

Rooms to Rent

Glencoe
Sleeping room, furnished,

WWI, cable, parking, $650/mo.
No laundry, no kitchen.

Carla 847-835-4286

Rental Misc

Garage N. Side Chicago
Just off Edens & Eisenhower

X -ways. indoor parking
Secure, Good Rates

Monthly/Annual
773-736-6540

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check The
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iUmp on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

AlCountryfireWood.com
Seasoner Oa , C err< Birc ,

Kiln -Dried Avail (312) 421-9663

ERRANDS, DIRTY JOBS
eterans 847-564-2

GOOD WOOD
FIREWOOD

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Premium Seasoned Firewood
 Oak  Apple  Cherry  Birch

No Criss Cross/
No Tree Service Wood

Kiln -Dried Wood Available

773-975-0251
www.goodwoodfirewood.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
HSBC BANK USA NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE ASSET BACKED PASS THROUGH
CERTIFICATES EQUITY LOAN TRUST, SERIES 2006-
FM2;
Plaintiff,
vs.
MAGDALENE MOORE AKA MAGDALENE D. MOORE:-
UNKNOWN OWNERS, GENERALLY AND NONRECORD
CLAIMANTS; -
Defendants,
17 CH 7225
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause on September
15, 2017 Intercounty Judicial Sales Corppration will on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 8, 2019 at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison
Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, as set forth below, the following described mortgaged
real estate:
P.I.N. 10-13-114-056-0000.
Commonly known as 1815 Lemar Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single family residence.
If the subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of -a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of
the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours. No refunds. The property will NOT be open for in-
spection
For information call Mr. Anthony Porto at Plaintiff's Attorney, Kluever &
Platt, L.L.C., 150 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (312)
981-7385.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
13105455
12/6/2018, 12/13/2018, 12/20/2018 6011651

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

LINCOLNWAY COMMUNITY BANK

Plaintiff,

STACEY R. ROBINSON-AMARANTOS A/K/A STACEY R. AMARANTOS,
PETER T. AMARANTOS, THE CONDOMINIUMS OF NORTHBROOK COURT
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, THE CONDOMINIUMS OF NORTHBROOK
COURT CONDOMINIUM II, FINANCIAL PACIFIC LEASING, LLC

Defendants

18 CH 02368
2144 ASH LANE
Northbrook, IL 60062

NOTICE OF SALE FOR COUNT II

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on November 27,
2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
January 3, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 2144 ASH LANE, Northbrook, IL 60062

Property Index No. 04-09-211-011-0000.

The real estate is improved with a single family, two-story residence.

Sale terms: 10% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

K this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(gy(1) and 04 If this property is part of a common
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(drivers license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact DAVID T. COHEN, COHEN JUTLA DOVITZ
MAKOWKA, LLC, 10729 WEST 159TH STREET, Orland Park, IL 60467,
(708) 460-7711

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

COHEN JUTLA DOVITZ MAKOWKA, LLC
10729 WEST 159TH STREET
Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 460-7711
E -Mail: Foreclosure@CJDM.Legal
Attorney Code 61582
Case Number: 18 CH 02368
TJSCe: 38-9278

NOTE' Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that pturp os e.
2/6, 12/13 & 12/20/2018 6017954

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

LINCOLNWAY COMMUNITY BANK

Plaintiff,

STACEY R. ROBINSON-AMARANTOS A/K/A STACEY R. AMARANTOS,
PETER T. AMARANTOS, THE CONDOMINIUMS OF NORTHBROOK COURT
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, THE CONDOMINIUMS OF NORTHBROOK
COURT CONDOMINIUM II, FINANCIAL PACIFIC LEASING, LLC

Defendants

18 CH 02368
1250 RUDOLPH RD., UNIT 2F
Northbrook, IL 60062
NOTICE OF SALE FOR COUNT I

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on November 27,
2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
January 7, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 1250 RUDOLPH RD., UNIT 2F, Northbrook,
IL 60062

Property Index No. 04-03-200-023-1020.

The real estate is improved with a condominium unit.

Sale terms: 10% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(011 and 181141. If this property is part of a common
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments required by The
Condominium Properly Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency

and
license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building

and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact DAVID T. COHEN, COHEN JUTLA DOVITZ
MAKOWKA, LLC, 10729 WEST 159TH STREET, Orland Park, IL 60467,
(708) 460-7711

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

COHEN JUTLA DOVITZ MAKOWKA, LLC
10729 WEST 159TH STREET
Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 460-7711
E -Mail: ForeclosureOCIDM.Legal
Attorney Code. 61582
Case Number: 18 CH 02368
TJSC4: 38-9279

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that iourpose.
12/6, 12/13 & 12/20/2018 6017962

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY AS
TRUSTEE FOR HSI ASSET SECURITIZATION
CORPORATION TRUST 2006-OPT2, MORTGAGE PASS
THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2006-OPT2;
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARGO MCCOY; ANDERSON B. MCCOY; UNKNOWN OWNER
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
18 CH 5349
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause Infercounty
Judicial Sales Corporation will on Thursday, January 3, 2019 at the hour
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chi-
cago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as set
forth below, the following described mortgaged real estate:
P.I.N. 10-13-305-020-0000.
Commonly known as 1534 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single family residence.
If the subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of -a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by subsection (g-11 of Section 18.5 of
the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms' 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours. No refunds. The property will NOT be open for in-
spection
For information call the Sales Clerk at Plaintiffs Attorney The Wirbicki
Law Group, 33 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603. (312) 360-
9455 W18-0643.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
13105089
11/29/2018, 12/6/2018, 12/13/2018 6001607
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Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SUCCESSOR BY MERG-
ER TO WELLS FARGO BANK MINNESOTA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE, F/K/A NORWEST BANK MINNESOTA, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION, AS TRUSTEE FOR SACO I INC. MORTGAGE PASS -THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 1999-2
Plaintiff,

JULIET POINTER, ONEMAIN FINANCIAL OF ILLINOIS, INC., ILLINOIS
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Defendants
2018 CH 06871
1421 GREY AVE EVANSTON, IL 60201
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on September 26, 2018,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Janu-
ary T, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth' below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1421 GREY AVE, EVANSTON, IL 60201
Property Index No. 10-13-317-010-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property. is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that wit entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien prior to that of the
United States, the United States shall have one year from the date of
sale within which to redeem, except that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the
period allowable for redemption und provisionsw, whichever is longer,
and in any case in which, under the of section 505 of the
Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection
(d) of section 3720 of tide 38 of the United States Code, the right to
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9()(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of_a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
6.05/18.5tg-1l.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-18-05908.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.psc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E -Mail. pleadingsaiicslegal.corn
Attorney File 14-18-05908
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number 2018 CH 06871
TJSCrs: 38-7870
NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that ;purpose,
13104418
11/29/2018, 12/6/2018, 12/13/2018 6001581

ONLINE
Place your
Classified ad online
at placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED REPAIRS?
Find a repairman in
the Business Service

Directory.

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY., ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

ELZBIETA PIECHOCKA, ARTHUR PIECHOCKI, BAY COLONY CONDOMIN-
IUM OWNERS ASSOCIATION, FIRST FRANKLIN FINANCIAL CORPORA-
TION, BAY COLONY PHASE I CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants

18 CH 6672
9434 BAY COLONY DR., UNIT 111W
Des Plaines, IL 60016

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on October 16,
2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
January 18, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 9434 BAY COLONY DR UNIT 111W, Des
Plaines, IL 60016

Property Index No. 09-16-201-033-1055.

The real estate is Improved with a condominium.

The judgment amount was $133,944.93.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/901) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of -a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605i18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiff s attorney: LAW OFFICES OF IRA
NEVEL, LLC, 175 N. Franklin Street, Suite 201, CHICAGO, IL 60606,

(312)357-1125 Please refer calls to the sales department Please refer
to file number 18-00735.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

LAW OFFICES OF IRA T. NEVEL, LLC
175 N. Franklin Street, Suite 261
CHICAGO, IL 60606
(312) 357-1125
E -Mail: pleadingsChevellaw corn
Attorney File rib. 18-00735
Attorney Code. 18837
Case Number: 18 CH 6672
TJSC$1: 38-8290

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any n
for that _purpme_
12/6, 12/13 & 12/20/2018 601314i7
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Bid Notice

GLENVIEW PARK DISTRICT
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

NOTICE OF BIDDING
Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Board of Park
Commissioners of the Glenview
Park District, Glenview, Illinois
for THE GROVE AQUATIC LIFE
SUPPORT SYSTEM INSTALLA-
TION 2019 in accordance with
instructions to bidders and
specifications. The scope of
work includes installing Aquar-
ium pumps, filters, piping, and
other aquatic life support equip-
ment at The Grove interpretive
Center. The equipment will be
furnished by the Park District.

Proposals will be received until
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2018,
10:00 A.M., at the Park and Fa-
cility Services office of the Glen-
view Park District, 655 Zenith
Drive, Illinois, 60025, at which
time and place all bids will be
publicly read. Bids received af-
ter closing time will be returned
unopened. The public opening
is for information only, and is not
to be construed as acceptance
or rejection of any bid. Award
to the successful bidder will be
made within sixty (60) days.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to comply with all laws,
statutes, regulations, ordinanc-
es, rulings, or enactments of any
governmental authority which
are applicable to the work or
the project, The successful
bidder shall pay Cook County,
IL, Prevailing Wages and shall
utilize equal' opportunity hiring
practices.

Bidders are required to use the
proposal form supplied with
the specifications. All proposals
must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope and marked on the
outside, "SEALED BID: THE
GROVE AQUATIC LIFE SUPPORT
SYSTEM INSTALLATION 2019"

An electronic version of the bid
package can be obtained by call-
ing 224-521-2264, or by email at
Ken.WexleraGlenviewparks.org.

Proposals should be addressed
to:
Ken Wexler
Glenview Park District
655 Zenith Drive
Glenview, IL, 60025

The Board of Park Commission-
ers of the Glenview Park District,
Cook County, Illinois, reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
or any part thereof, and to ac-
cept the bids deemed to be in
the best interests of the Glen-
view Park District.

By order of the Board of Park
Commissioners of the Glenview
Park District, Cook County, Il-
linois.

Dated this 6th day of December,
2018

Michael McCarty
Executive Director
12/6/2018 6018190

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
listings

Bid Notice

Legal Notice
Glenbrook High Schools

District 4225
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

2019 Life Safety Work, Interior
Renovations and Paving

The Board of Education, Glen -
brook High School District 4225

The Bid Opening will be at 10:00
am local time on Thursday, Janu-
ary 17th, 2019 at District 225
office at 3801 W. lake Ave, Glen-
view, IL 60026. Bid packages are
due January 17th, 2019 at 10:00
am at which time the Bids will
be publicly opened and read.
A Performance and Payment
Bond in the full amount of the
contract will be required. A Bid
Security of ten percent (10%) of
the Bid is required with the pro-
posal. The Contractor must pay
the Prevailing Wage Rates for all
work per Illinois Law.

Bidders were required to submit
(2) copies of an AIA 305- Con-
tractors Qualification Statement
by December 20th, 2018
to the Construction Manager

Nicholas & Associates, Inc.
1001 Feehanville Drive
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056
(847) 394-6260

Please contact the Construction
Manager for additional informa-
tion.

It is the policy of Glenbrook High
School District 11225 to provide
equal opportunity to all qualified
businesses in the awarding of
contracts and accordingly pro-
motes the utilization of diversi-
fied businesses to the maximum
extent feasible in any contract
issued against this solicitation
to bid.

There will be a Pre -Bid Meeting
for all interested bidders. This is
a mandatory Pre -Bid.

Location: Glenbrook North High
School
2300 Shermer Road, Glenview, IL
Meet at northside loading dock

Date: Thursday, December 20th,
2018
Time: 4:00pm

The Owner reserves the right to
reject any and all Bids, to waive
irregularities in the bidding pro-
cedure, or accept the Bid that
in its opinion will serve its best
interest. Any such decision shall
be considered final. The Owner
reserves the right to set aside a
Bid from a Contractor who, in
the Owner's opinion, does not
exhibit past experience equal
to the size and scope of this
project.

The bidder shall have a writ-
ten sexual harassment policy
in place in full compliance with
Section 2-105 of the Illinois Hu-
man Rights Act.

All questions should be directed
to:
Nicholas & Associates Inc. -
Ph.847-394-6200 Fax

Jeff Zurlinden - jeffanicholas-
quality.com

12/6/2018 6015505

placeanad.tri

Bid Notice Bid Notice

BID NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
FOR the Middlefork Elementary School

Trade Bid Packages bid at this time are as follows'
1. Selective Demolitions 8. Drywall 6 Acoustical Ceiling
2. Masonry 9. Paint & Wall Coverings
3. Structural Steel & Misc. Metals 10, Resilient Flooring/Carpeting
4. Carpentry & General Trades 11. Plumbing
5. Millwork & Casework 12. HVAC
6. Membrane Roofing 13. Electrical
7. Aluminum, Glass, & Glazing

The Sunset Ridge School District 29 is providing an opportunity for
qualified contractors to bid the construction and renovation at the
Middlefork Elementary School. This bid period includes selective
demolition, masonry, structural steel, carpentry work, millwork, dry-
wall, flooring, painting, MEP, and misc. accessories. Prime Trade Con-
tractors for the work will be assigned to the Construction Manager,
Pepper Construction. A 10% bid security must accompany the bid
and all additive alternates. The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance and Payment Bond for 100% of the contract
value. Prospective bidders must have previous work experience on
projects of similar size and meet the criteria established by Sunset
Ridge School District 29 Contractor's Qualifications Statement must
be submitted at time of bid or already be on file with Pepper Construc-
tion. Compliance with Prevailing Wages for Cook County and all equal
employment practices is required. Sealed bids are due on Wednesday
December 19th, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. at Sunset Ridge School, 525 Sunset
Ridge Rd. Northfield, Illinois 60093. Public bid opening immediately fol-
lowing bid submission. Bid documents can be obtained by contacting:
Nick Cosek and/or Lance Tritsch with Pepper Construction Company,
411 Lake Zurich Road, Barrington, Illinois at 847-381-2760.
12/06/2018 6013746

Village of Skokie
Notice to Bidders

The Village of Skokie is now ac-
cepting sealed REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS for

North Shore Center for the Per-
forming Arts
Domestic Water Booster Sys-

tem Replacement

Notice is hereby given that the
Village of Skokie will receive
PROPOSALS at
5127 Oakton Street, Skokie, Il-
linois 60077 Attention: Michael
Aleksic,
Assistant Finance Director until
3:00 p.m. local time on Thursday,
December 20, 2018.

A copy of the PROPOSALS can
be obtained by visiting www.
skokie.org. Click on Village De-
partments, Purchasing, Bids

Proposals can also be obtained
from the Village of Skokie Pur-
chasing Office at the address
shown above.

Bidders will be required to cer-
tify that for all work to be per-
formed pursuant to the Contract
Documents, at least the prevail-
ing rate of wages as found
and determined by the Illinois
Department of Labor for Cook
County will be paid to all work-
ers and employees employed
and working on the project.

Any bid or proposal submitted
unsealed, unsigned, fax trans-
missions or received subse-
quent to the aforementioned
date and time will be disquali-
fied and returned to the bidder.
The Village of Skokie reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids or parts thereof, to waive
any irregularities or informali-
ties in bidding procedures and
to award the contract in a man-
ner best serving the interest of
the Village.

Michael Aleksic
Assistant Finance Director
Village of Skokie
12/00/20186018105

Request for Proposal
PW-19.19

ENGINEERING CONSULTING
SERVICES

The City of Park Ridge will ac-
cept sealed proposals from
well -qualified consulting engi-
neers to develop a flood plan for
Marvin Parkway in accordance
with the specifications available
for inspection at the City's web -
site (www.parkridge.us; Online
Sen/icesAids & Rs), via email
from bflowers@parkndgeus, or
by calling the Procurement Of-
fice at 847-318-7948. Sealed
proposals will be accepted
and opened at the Park Ridge
City Hall, Finance Dept. 505
Butler Place, Park Ridge, Illinois
at 11:00 AM on December 31,
2018. The City of Park Ridge
reserves the right to reject any
and all ;proposals.
12/6/2018 6015518

CPD-19-05
COMPREHENSIVE CITY PLAN

The City of Park Ridge will ac-
cept proposals for Consuhant
Services to manage public input
for use in the Comprehensive
Plan in accordance with the
contract speccations available
for inspection at the City's web -
site (www.parkridge.us; Online
Services,Bids & REPs), via email
from bflowersaparkridge.us, or
by calling the Procurement Of-
fice at 847-318-7948. Sealed
proposals will be accepted and
opened at on Monday, Decem-
ber 31, 2018 at 10:00am.

12/06/2018 6005539

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sale of
your car! Advertise
in our Classified
section today! Visit
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com or call
us at 866-399-0537.
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B6 Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

Skokie Plan Commission, Thurs-
day,. January 3, 2019 Village of
Skokie, 5127 Oakton Street,
Skokie, Illinois 60077, at 7:30
PM., to consider the following:

2018-47P - Zoning Chapter
Amendment: General Provisions
The Skokie Village Manager
requests a review and pos-
sible modifications of the Zoning
Chapter of the Village Code with
the purpose of reorganizing and
modernizing Division 1.1. Gen-
eral Provisions.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: Plans
and related documents are
available at the Village's Com-
munity Development Depart-
ment, Planning Division, (847)
933-8447 Monday through Fri-
day, from 8:30 AM to 5: PM.

SPECIAL AID: Available upon
request for the disabled. Call
(847) 673-0500 or email info@
skokie.org.

Interested parties are invited to
attend this meeting. This notice
is for information purposes only.
Published in the Skokie Review
on December 6, 2018
Paul Luke, Chairman
12/6/2018 6018013

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
AUDIT REPORT

THE AUDIT FOR THE EISENHOW-
ER PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY 1, 2017
THROUGH JUNE 30, 2018 PER-
FORMED BY KNUTTE AND ASSO-
CIATES, PC., WILL BE AVAILABLE
FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION AT THE
EISENHOWER PUBLIC LIBRARY,
4613 N. OKETO AVE, HAR-
WOOD HEIGHTS, IL 60706-4690.
FROM 9 A.M -9 P.M MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY 9 A.M.-5P

M. FRIDAY -SATURDAY, AND 1
P M -5 P.M SUNDAY.
12/06/2018 6008227

BUY LOW, SELL HIGH
Place your automobile
classified ad online at

placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Legal Notices

Park Ridge Perk District
LEGAL NOTICE

The Park Ridge Park District is
hereby requesting Proposals
for Centennial Aquatic Center
Concession Services. Particu-
lars of the project and required
information to be contained
in the Proposals are available
at no charge by contacting
Maryanne Lucarz of the Park
Ridge Park District, by phone
at 847.692.3482 or by email at
mlucarz@prparks.org. Email re-
quests for Proposal -Documents
shall include name of firm, con-
tact person, mailing address (no
PO Boxes), telephone number,
and email address.
All responses to Request for Pro-
posals shall be due at the Park
Ridge Park District, Wohlers
Half, Attention: Maryanne Lu-
carz, 733 N. Prospect Avenue,
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068 no
later than Thursday, January 10,
2019 at Noon. Board of Park
Commissioners Mel Thillens,
President
12/6/2018 6018103

Northbrook School District 28
will be conducting an early
childhood screening on Thurs-
day, December 13, 2018 for resi-
dents three to five years of age.
Children ages 3 to 5 will par-
ticipate in a play -based screen-
ing in the areas of cognition,
language, fine and gross motor
skins, social -emotional function-
ing, and adaptive skills. Screen-
ings are by appointment only.
To schedule a screening, please
contact Helene Josephson, Ad-
ministrative Assistant for Early
Childhood at 847-504-3809. If

your child iS younger than 3
and you have concerns about
his/her development, please
contact Jenna Duffy, Assistant
Director of Student Services at
847-504-3848.
11/29,12/6/2018 5997650

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad!

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF A GLENCOE
BEACH AND LAKEFRONT

ADVISORY GROUP MEETING
The Board of Park Commission-
ers of the Glencoe Park District
has scheduled a Glencoe Beach
and Lakefront Advisory Group
meeting on Tuesday, December
11, 20T8 at 700pm to be held
at Takiff Center, 999 Green Bay
Road, Glencoe, IL 60022
/s/ Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary
Glencoe Board of Park Commis-
sioners
12/6/2018 6017850

Morton Grove Public Library
Board of Trustees

Schedule of Regular Meetings
January - December 2019

January 10, 2019
February 14, 2019
March 7, 2019

May 019
April 1 9,21, 2019

June 13, 2019
July 11, 2019
August 8, 2019
September 12 2019
October 10, 2d19
November 14, 2019
December 12, 2019

Unless otherwise noted, Board
meetings are regularly sched-
uled for the second Thursday of
every month at 7:00 p.m. in the
Cooperman Room.
12/06/2018 6005351

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Legal Notices

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

PUBLIC HEARINGS
The Village of Skokie has
scheduled a series of meetings
to solicit public input for the
Program Year 2019 (PY19) An-
nual Action Plan for the Village's
Community Development Brock
Grant (CDBG) Program. Public
hearings are conducted to de-
termine Skokie's request for
funding to the U.S. Department
mofeHnout

(HUD).
of Urban Develop -

Hearings will be held at the end
of the Village Board of Trust-
ees meetings on December
17, 2018, and January 22 (after
Martin Luther King Jr. Day) and
February 4, 2019. A review
of the current years projects,
CDBG program objectives, and
program priorities for the An-
nual Action Plan will take place
on Monday, December 17 All
new proposals for COM PY19
funding will be reviewed on
Tuesday, January 22 Funding
decisions will be made on Mon-
day, February 4 Board meetings
begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers of Skokie Village Hall
at 5127 Oakton Street.

HUD provides CDBG funding
to qualified local communities
annually under Title I of the
Housing and Community Devel-
opment ACt. These funds are
used for physical improvement
projects, housing programs,
social services, and other ac-
tivities that are consistent with
local planning goals and CDBG
regulations. Eligible activities
and projects must meet national
objectives by principally benefit-
ing the low/moderate-income
Skokie residents, or aiding in
the prevention and elimination
of blighting conditions. Proj-
ects must consider Section 3
employment and Davis -Bacon
wage requirements. Activities
and projects must be approved
by HUD before funds are re-
leased. Skokie plans to receive
an estimated $550,000 for the
coming program year.

For more information on the
CDBG Program, please contact
Carrie Ffaberstich, Planner/
CDBG Administrator, at 847/933-
8447 or
skokie.org.
11/29, 1276/2018 5999273

Notice of Propcsed Property Tax Increase for
Community Consolidated School District 65, Cook County, Illinois

I. A public hearing to approve a proposed property tax levy increase for

Community Consolidated School District 65, Cook County, Illinois. for

2018 will be held on December 17, 2018 at 7:00 PM at the Joseph E. Hill

Education Center 1500 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston IL 60201, in the

Board Room.

Any person desiring to appear at the public hearing and present testimony to

the taxing district may contact Adeela Qureshi, Board Secretary, Community

Consolidated School District 65, 1500 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston, Illinois

60201 at 847-859-8111.

II. The corporate and special purpose property taxes extended or abated for

2017 were $105,347,380.

The proposed corporate and special purpose property taxes to be levied for

2018 are $110,548,502. This represents a 4.94% increase over the

previous year.

III. The property taxes extended for debt service and public building

commission leases for 2017 were $6,030,849.

The estimated property taxes to be levied for debt service and public

building commission leases for 2018 are $6,508,609. This represents a

7.92% increase from the previous year.

IV. The total property taxes extended or abated for 2017 were $111,378,229.

The estimated total property taxes to be levied for 2018 are $117,057,111.

This represents a 5.10% increase from the previous year.

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2018

The summary must be published in the local newspaper.
Copies of the detailed Annual Statement of Affairs for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2018 will be available for public inspection in the schooldistrict/joint agreeme' t administrative office by December 1, annually. Individuals wanting to review this Annual

Statement of Affairs should contact:
Union Ridge School District 86 4600 N. Oak Park, IL 60706 708-867-5822 8 a.m. -4 o.m

School OistricUJoint Agreement Name Address Telephone Office Hours

Also by January 15, annually the detailed Annual Statement of Affairs for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2018, will be posted on the Illinois State Board of Education's website© www.isbe.net.

SUMMARY; The following is the Annual Statement of Affairs Summary that is required to be published by the school districVjoint agreement for the past fiscalyear.

Pitmen' of Onarallons as of June 30. 2015

Educational
Operations &
Maintenance

Debt Services Transportation

Municipal

Retirement/Social

Security

Capital

Projects

Local Sources 1000 4,781,180 718,899 155,109 70,365 202,328 0

State Sources 3000 1,334,865 0 0 34,780 0

Federal Sources 4000 359.946 0 0 0

rota! Direct Receipts/Revenues 6,475.991 718,899 155,109 105,145 202,328

Total Direct Disbursements/Expenditures 6,253.139 741,372 150,545 121,934 260,737

Other Sources/Uses of Funds 0 0 0

Beginning Fund Balances - July 1, 2017 1,077.776 394 581 64,940 44,437 235,015 0

Other Changes In Fund Balances 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ending Fund Balances June 30, 2018 1,300,628 3 372,108 69,5041 27,648 176,606 0

SALARY SCHEDULE OF GROSS PAYMENTS FOR

CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL AND NON -CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL

GROSS PAYMENT FOR CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL

LESS THAN

L. Bergstrom, B. Biedke, L. Bohman, E. Carney, A. Cordaro, T. Corrigan,

D. D'Aloia, A. Farmer T. Gelling, A. Harenberg, N.Hester, N. lannotta-
Hesslau, P. Macaione, H. Marlin, P. Mocarska, N. Moharnad, S. Musial,

N. Schaeffer, S. Schoenfuhs , E. Sharkey

$25.000-$39.999
A. Mueller

$401200:$5.9191
Z. Asimos, A. Dirks, A. Dolan, M. Duffy, J. Grazioso, J. Hanson, J.
Kerke, D. LaPalermo, H. Mroski, K. Quimby, S. Schar, C. Schoenhoten
M. Skidmore, S. Sosin, S. Stare, N. Swantek,E. Till S. Volpe, R. Weber

$60 000-$89 999
S. Brown, D. Chambers, M. Grzeskiewicz, C. Haller, S. Jenkinson-Cope,

K. Johnson -Russ, K. Ligas E. Malicki, N. Manning, A. Martin, S. Mc-
Cormick, N. Musial, C. Panos, P. Pukszta, P. Richardson, I. Santana,
M. Struhar, E. Tenglin, A. Trowbridge, J. Walsh, J. Wilk, E. Zgardzinski

Over S90.000 -
T. Bonfiglio, L. DeLeonardis, K. Johnson-Russ,D. Kubiniec, M. Kyne,

C. Lenzini, K. Maciuba, G. Magnelli, M. Maguire, J. Mensik J. Price,

J. Rooney, B. Rudel

GROSS PAYMENTS FOR NON- CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL:

LESS THAN $25.000:
J. Albert, L. Bilek, D. Borawski, M. Cordon D, Curtis, J. DeGrazia, M.
Favela, B. Giacomino, S. Gill, E. Grodzki, S. Haddad, A. Hardy R. Hitch-

es, D. Jorgenen, M. Kelly, P. Laino, C. Moore, M. Murphy, R. Piraino, Z.

Rzewnicki, M. Sanchez, C. Scaletta, A. Ullmer

$25 000439.999
A. Feldiorean, D. Feldiorean, A. Giannini, R. Grimaldi

$40.000-$59.999
R. Bien-Aime, K. Borgardt, L. DiVito, L. Kosydar, M. Marsh, C. Martin, J.

Petrocelli, Over $60,000: C. Casteel, E. Constantin, J. Gilley, T Simmons

VENDORS OVER $2 500

A & B BUS SERVICE 22,279.29, ACCELERATED LEARNING INC
4,603.40, AMALGAMATED BANK OF CHICAGO 68,065.00, APPLE

COMPUTER, INC. 20,510.55, ARDOR HEALTH SOLUTIONS 14,105.00,
ARELI SPORTSWEAR 2,712.00, AT & T 6,158.62, BUCK ART MATE-

RIALS 3,688.17, BMO HARRIS BANK, N.A. 31,333.17, BOBS DAIRY
SERVICE 14,345.00, BRIGHTSTAR CARE 10,355.00, CDW GOVERN -

MENT INC 34,750.19, COGENT COMMUNICATIONS, INC 14,575.00,
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY 4,311.00, CONSTELLATION NEW ENERGY

GAS DIVISION, LLC 12,061.07, COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION FOR
3,795.00, CURRENT TECHNOLOGIES 27,089.25, DE LAGE LANDEN

PUBLIC FINANCE 2,535.00, DE LAGE LANDEN PUBLIC FINANCE
7,535.00, DEFRANCO PLUMBING INC 6,183.09, E2 SERVICES, INC

4,262.00, ECRA GROUP INCORPORATED 18,210.00, EDUCATIONAL
BENEFIT CO-OP 655,286.38, ESSCOE THE ENGINEERED SYSTEMS

COMPANY 3,638.98, FLOORING RESOURCES CORP 15,404.00, FOL-

LETT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 5,891.59, FOOD SERVICE PROFES-

SIONALS 131,847.95, GMB CONSTRUCTION 11,413.00, GORDON
FOOD SERVICE 3,409.86, GREAT MINDS 15,025.11, GROOT RECY-

CLING & WASTE SERV. 6,310.63, HARWOOD HEIGHTS WATER DEPT

6,964.86, HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES 2,943.38, ILLINOIS ASSO-

CIATION OF 3,328.00, ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT 170,465.27,

ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCAT 3,359.00, IMPACT NETWORK-

ING, LLC 8,800.63, INNERSYNC 3,138.00, INTEGRATED SYSTEMS
CORPORATION 4,800.00, ISDLAF 26,546.00, JIM TEETERS 8,261.50,
JTE CONSTRUCTION 3,780.00, KNUTTE & ASSOCIATES 10,750.00,

LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS 4,939.26, LEYDEN AREA SPEC

ED COOPERATIV 150,628.30, MANNHEIM DISTRICT 83 SCHOOLS

IWorking Cash Tort
Fire Prevention &

Safety

69,849 67,214 441

0 0I 0

69,840 67,214+ 441

74,937

0

0

0

3,870,400 r 122,5914_ 52,708 i

01 0j

3,940,249' 114,868 53,149

60,107.50, MIDLAND PAPER 5,404.50, MIGHTY MITES AW 3DS INC

6,372.43, MJ DESIGN 4,421.00, MURPHY & JONES CO INC ,147.36,

NELLIGAN'S LANDSCAPING INC 3,876.00, NEXTERA ENERb ' SER-

VICES 55,845.02, NWEA 4,875.00, OTTOSEN BRITZ KELLY COOPFR

& GILBERT, LTD. 2,800.00, PENNOYER SCHOOL DIST 79 10,730.00,

PEOPLE CAB COMPANY 17,606.25, QUILL CORPORATION 2,582.66,

RAMROD DISTRIBUTORS INC 12,581.43, RENAISSANCE LEARN-
ING 3,717.20, RICHLEE VANS 23,893.63, ROAKE AND ASSOCIATES

12,157.00, SAFEWARE 5,767.11, SCHOLASTIC MAGAZINES 6,049.19,

SCHOOL DISTRICT 89 2,668.54, SIEDOW TEACHER EDUCATION
4,410.00, SKYWARD INC 15,725.00, STEVENS CHEMICAL COMPANY

9,885.77, SUBURBAN SCHOOL COOPERATIVE 48,391.00, TEACHERS

RETIREMENT SYSTEM 400,540.93, TEACHERS' HEALTH 84,070.74,
TEACHING STRATEGIES INC 2,893.40. TEAM REIL 5,222.50, TEST-

ING SERVICE CORPORATION 6,290.00, THE MCGRAW HILL SCHOOL

EDUCATION HOLDINGS, LL 7,003.00, TK CONSTRUCTION & RESTO-

RATION 8,940.00, TRIARCO 2,672.38, UNION RIDGE IMPREST FUND

24,431.05, UNION RIDGE SCHL ACTIVITY FUND 6,850.00, VILLAGE
OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS 12,485.00, WEST 40 RSSP 37,145.00, WHITE

PINES RANCH 6,690.50, WILSON LANGUAGE TRAINING 4,134.24,

ZANER BLOSER EDUC PUBLISHERS 14,360.35



Notice of Proposed Property Tax Increase for
Community Consolidated School District 65, Cook County, Illinois

I. A public hearing to approve a proposed property tax levy increase for

Community Consolidated School District 65, Cook County, Illinois, for

2018 will be held on December 17, 2018 at 7:00 PM at the Joseph E. Hill

Education Center, 1500 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston IL 60201, in the

Board Room.

Any person desiring to appear at the public hearing and present testimony to

the taxing district may contact Adeela Qureshi, Board Secretary, Community

Consolidated School District 65, 1500 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston, Illinois

60201 at 847-859-8111.

II. The corporate and special purpose property taxes extended or abated for

2017 were $105,347,380.

The proposed corporate and special purpose property taxes to be levied for

2018 are $110,548,502. This represents a 4.94% increase over the

previous year.

III. The property taxes extended for debt service and public building

commission leases for 2017 were $6,030,849.

The estimated property taxes to be levied for debt service and public

building commission leases for 2018 are $6,508,609. This represents a

7.92% increase from the previous year.

IV. The total property taxes extended or abated for 2017 were $111,378,229.

The estimated total property taxes to be levied for 2018 are $117,057,111.

This represents a 5.10% increase from the previous year.

Public Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Morton Grove Park District

2019 Budget & Appropriation
Ordinance
The Board of Park Commission-
ers shall
formally present an ordinance
providing for the Combined An-
nual Budget and Appropriation
for the period beginning January
1, 2019 and ending December
31, 2019 on Wednesday Decem-
ber 19, 2018 at 6:30 pm. The
public hearing will be held at the
Prairie View Community Cen-
ter, 6834 Dempster St. Morton
Grove, IL 60053
A copy of the budget is available
for public inspection on the Mor-
ton Grove Park District website;
www.mgparks.com or at the Ad-
ministration Office at the above
address Monday -Friday, 9am to
Stern.
12/6/2018 6006375

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
AUDIT REPORT OF RIDGEVILLE

PARK DISTRICT
Ridgeville Park District hereby
provides public notice that an
audit of its funds for the period
July 1, 2017 through June 30,
2018 has been made by Knutte
and Associates and that a report
of such audit dated November
15, 2018 has been filed with the
County Clerk of Cook County
in accordance with 30 ILCS
15/0.01 et seq. The full report of
the audit is available for public
inspection at the Ridgeville Park
District Community House, 908
Seward Street, Evanston, Illinois
60202 during regular business
hours 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 PM.
Monday through Friday except
for holidays.
12/06/2018 6009462

BUSINESS OWNERS
You're in the business!

Advertise your firm,

franchise opportunity or

mortgage company in the

Classifieds!
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Public Notices

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
NOTICE

CITY OF EVANSTON
PROJECT: PW-AP-1705

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to provisions made by
the City Council of the City of
Evanston for the construction of
a local improvement to be paid
by special assessment consist-
ing of the improvements of the
following alleys:

SA 1521 (2017 CO SA 003) Alley
North of Brummel Street, East of
Grey Avenue
SA 1522 (2017 CO SA 004) Alley
North of Simpson Street, East of
Rail Road ROW

and pursuant to the petition
previously filed in the Circuit
Court for an assessment which
has been heretofore duly con-
firmed by said Court; that the
contract for the construction
of such work has been duly let
and the work completed as re-
quired by law, and a Certificate
has been filed by the Board of
Local Improvements showing
the completion of the work in
substantial compliance to the
Ordinance for the construction
of same; and an application has
been made to the Circuit Court
to consider and determine
whether or not the facts stated
in the Certificate of Completion
are true. A hearing will be held
on the 17th day of December,
2018, at 10:00 A.M. Focal time, in
the Circuit Court of Cook County
in Room 1704 of the Daley Cen-
ter, Randolph and Clark Streets,
Chicago, Illinois and all persons
so desiring may file objections
to said Certificate in said Court
before the time so set for such
hearing and may appear at the
hearing and make their defense.

BOARD OF LOCAL IMPROVE-
MENTS
Hitesh Desai, Superintendent of
Special Assessment

NOTICE
The City of Evanston is commit-
ted to making all public meet-
ings accessible to persons with
disabilities. Any citizen needing
mobility or communications ac-
cess assistance should contact
Facilities Management Office at
(847) 866-2916 (voice) or (8471
448-8052 (TDD).
11/29 &12/06/2018 5998222

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

EMPLOYMENT - DRIVERS

Rewarding Our Drivers
from Day ONE!

$1600 sign -on Bonus!
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
*Flatbed *Step Deck *Van
*LTL Reefer. Pay is 26%
Gross Flatbed/Step Deck

& up to .53/mile Van/Reefer.
Full benefits w/FREE Health

& Life Insurance, 6 paid Holidays +
Industry leading Driver Bonus Program!

Must have Class A CDL.
Call Ruth or Mike at TTI Inc.

1-800-222-5732
Apply online ttitrucking.com

HEALTH

If you or a loved one were diagnosed
with ovarian cancer after use of

TALC products such as Baby Powder
or Shower to Shower, you may be

entitled to compensation.
Contact Charles H. Johnson

1-800-535-5727

LEGAL SERVICES

NEED LEGAL HELP?
Get a FREE referral to an attorney!

Call the Illinois State Bar Association
Illinois Lawyer Finder
The advice you need.

877-270-3855 or
https://www.isba.org/public/

illinoislawyerfinder

TRAINING/EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR -
BECOME AN AVIATION

MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA
APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID

IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE. CALL AIM 800-481-8312

WANTED TO BUY

TOP CASH PAID!
FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES!
1900-1979. DEAD OR ALIVE!

888-800-1932

WANTED TO BUY

FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will PAY

CA$H for R12 cylinders
or cases of cans.
(312) 291-9169;

www.refrigerantfinders.com
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YOUR
PERFECT
HIRE
IS WAITING

Stop wasting time searching for talent. Find the right

talent with tribune publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your talent search easy. With

our expansive network of distinguished print and online

publications and their respective reach and readership,

you'll have access to top talent from coast -to -coast.

Plus, enjoy advanced job matching and ad targeting

technology, access print and digital advertising

opportunities, career fairs and more.

Extend your reach. Access customized
technology. Simplify your search.

chicagotribune.com/jobs

Oiltribune publishing
recruitment services



GIFT GUIDE
Find something for everyone on your list!
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LOYOLA'S UNFORGETTABLE

2018 TOURNAMENT RUN

Believe it!
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SHOP NOW at
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Writing opens up new worlds
We need a new approach

for teaching the skill
to today's students

BY JOHN WARNER
Chicago Tribune

Looking back on my childhood, it is not
an exaggeration to say that reading turned
me into a human being.

I had plenty of other advantages: a good
home, a loving family that provided access
to books in the first place, yes, but it is
primarily through reading that I first came
to understand the world beyond myself.

Later, writing became a tool through
which I could make sense of my place
within that world. These days, I write
professionally for others, but more impor-
tantly, writing is my primary tool for
thinking about the world. Even when
writing was not my profession, I was
writing, and if it is once again not my
profession, I will still be writing.

I have been concerned for some time
about what reading has become for stu-
dents: something to be tracked, an activity
judged against standardized assessments
and governed by Lexile scores, rather than
student interests and passions. When
reading is primarily framed as a means to
an end to pass tests that allow one to move
up the educational ladder - well, that's a
pretty cramped notion of what reading
does for us.

I have similar concerns about young
people and writing, and I've put those
concerns into a recently released book,
"Why They Can't Write: Killing the Five -
Paragraph Essay and Other Necessities,"
published by Johns Hopkins University
Press.

As someone with 20 years of experi-
ence teaching writing to college students,
I hear many laments about the writing
skills of today's generation. The percep-
tion of students as coddled, cellphone-
addicted, incurious and entitled seems
common, but I'm here to testify it is un-
true.

The skills of writing students are about
the same as they've always been. Don't
just take my word for that; there's research
to back that up. What has changed is their
attitude toward writing. Writing is some-
thing done for the purpose of proving
competent at school, and the best way to
do this is to follow rote prescriptions -
such as the five -paragraph essay, a tem-
plate into which all content is poured.

There's nothing wrong with students
themselves. Instead, we have a system of
education that has divorced schooling

from learning. Each year brings increases
in depression, anxiety and suicides among
young people, and there's little doubt that
the pressures of school contribute signifi-
cantly to these problems.

At the same time, students are primarily
tasked with producing imitations of writ-
ing, rather than pieces that communicate
with real audiences and fulfill genuine
purposes, as they will be asked to do in
college and beyond. Digital technology
means we're all now communicating
through writing more than ever before, and
yet students spend their time writing
things that have little relation to the world.

Educators tasked with teaching writing
are overloaded with students, spending
almost 40 percent more time in the class-
room than those in other developed coun-
tries. Rather than supporting the profes-
sionals who only want to relate to their
students, politicians and school reformers

BELLOT/GETTY ILLUSTRATION

seek out nonexistent silver -bullet solutions
in technology that only prove more alienat-
ing.

We can do better. As I make clear in
"Why They Can't Write," we know quite a
lot about how to best teach writing. Now
we just need to remove the barriers that
keep teachers from doing what they can
and must.

I was lucky. My new book is dedicated to
the teachers of Greenbriar School, in
Northbrook, because they not only helped
me learn how to write, they helped me
discover and affirm who I am as a person.

I just want all kids to have access to that
same luck. It shouldn't be so hard.

John Warner is the author of "Why They
Can't Write: Killing the Five -Paragraph
Essay and Other Necessities."

Twitter @biblioracle

Book recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read
next based on the last five books
you've read.

1. "Educated" by Tara Westover
2. "What The World Eats" by Faith
D'Aluisio, photographs by Peter Men-
zel
3. "The Stars Are Fire" by Anita
Shreve
4. "Mozart's Starling" by Lyanda
Lynn Haupt
5. "The Human Predicament: A
Candid Guide to Life's Biggest
Questions" by David Benatar
- Mary G., Aurora
Mary exhibits a curiosity about the
world, a desire to look more closely to
achieve understanding, which brings
to mind Patricia Hampl's "The Art of
the Wasted Day."

1. "Eileen" by Ottessa Moshfegh
2. "The Perfect Nanny" by Leila
Slimani
3. "The Party" by Elizabeth Day
4. "Love, Dishonor, Marry, Die,
Cherish, Perish" by David Rakoff
5. "The Idiot" by Elif Batuman
- Hildy J., Chicago
"Washington Black" by Esi Edugyan
is a stunning page -turner that I think
will be perfect for Hildy.

1. "Far and Away: Reporting from
the Brink of Change" by Andrew
Solomon
2. "On Living" by Kerry Egan
3. "The Idiot" by Elif Batuman
4. "Loving Day" by Mat Johnson
5. "The Rules Do Not Apply" by Ariel
Levy
- Edith B., New York
"The Animators" by Kayla Rae Whit-
aker has the kind of spirit that I think
Edith is looking for.

Get a reading from
the Biblioracle
Send a list of the last five books
you've read to
books@chicagotribune.com.



For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

HANDMADE: With one or
more fingers required

BY GAIL GRABOWSKI I EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)

Across 74

1 Junk email 76

5 Makes watertight
10 Tread heavily 77

15 Monocle, 80
essentially 82

19 Kibbles 'n Bits 85
alternative 86

20 Where Victoria
was empress

21 Viking in the
comics

22 Quite a while
23 Be bossy with
25 "Not so loud!"
27 Makeup mishap
28 Snow coasters
30 Appeared to be
31 Wrath 102
33 Ancestral diagrams
35 Chicks' chirps
38 Chinese takeout

appetizer
42 Takes the helm
46 Loses one's footing
48 Poe maiden "by the

sea"
49 Skeptic's question
53 Zilch
54 Checks over

carefully
56 Resolve, with

"out"
57 Shakespearean

teen
58 Shout
59 "Not so!" reply
61 Small hill
64 Sidekick
65 Author Silverstein
66 Earth tremor
67 Worldly
70 Striker's demand,

perhaps
72 Cranny colleague

Spreadsheet array
Philosopher
Descartes
Atoll features
Enticed
Ultimate exam
Pizzazz
Undercover
missions, for short

88 In unison
89 Justice Sotomayor
90 HS math
91 Specialty area
94 Stage portrayal
96 Very funny one
97 Agreeable to
98 Make a desperate

attempt
Quarterback
Manning

103 Marble cake
pattern

105 Coast Guard
operation

106 '90s Russian leader
108 Pamper too much
110 Hogwarts potions

professor
113 Singer Carly

Jepsen
114 Had totally fooled
118 In the midst of
120 Closes in on
124 Doodler's tablet
128 Not up on the

latest
130 Arena level
131 Boat bottoms
132 Brief film excerpt
133 Haus wife
134 Lord's spouse
135 Melodious
136 Make confetti out

of
137 Rapidly

Down
1 Drains of energy
2 Purple shade
3 Cathedral section
4 Sweater fabric
5 Respectful address
6 Grandson of Adam
7 Chaperone,

typically
8 Cruise ship
9 Most unfortunate
10 "No talking!"
11 Town near Santa

Fe
12 Stare at
13 Whipped up
14 Dress carefully
15 Fire engine gear
16 Self -regard
17 Still wrapped
18 IRS ID
24 Symbol on a

freeway exit sign
26 What combs

contain
29 Actor Rogen
32 Pre -college, for

short
34 Visionary giving

advice
36 Be very frugal
37 Ornamental

shrub
38 "King" of music
39 Migratory birds
40 Calming down
41 Carefree escapades
43 Earth -friendly

prefix
44 Gangplank, e.g.
45 Locomotive

power
47 Ina sneaky way
50 Muscular
51 Ski resort vehicle

12/2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19111 20 211111 22 111
23 1124 1111ill25

27 1111 28 11129 30 11111
31 111 33 ill 35 1136 37

39 40 11141 42 tc 44 45 46 47

48 11 49 0 51 11111152 53

58

11
1154 55 56 111 57 1111

59 60 61 1162 63 64 11 65 111
661111

72 1173
67 68 69 70 71 1111

74 1111175 76 111
77 78 WI 80 111181 82 1183 84

85 111ill86 88 1111 89 1111
96 11190 11 91 1192 il 94 95

97 11 98 99 100 101 10211
10311 1041 10511111 10611 107111

108111 109 11011 111 112 11311
11411 115 116 117 118111 119 120 1 121 122 123

124 125 126 128 12911111
130111 131 1111 1321111 133111
134111 1351111 1361111 137111

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

52 Shade 77 Thumbs (through) 99 Sushi staple 119 Away from here
55 "Already?" 78 Authorizes 100 Type of red algae 121 Mystical glow
60 Melville novel 79 Bit of broccoli 101 Incline 122 Some of the
62 Mandolin kin 81 Non -unlawful 104 Nun's beads earliest color
63 Alpaca cousin holdup 107 Start golfing TVs
65 Cap -and -gown 83 Garlicky mayo 109 Canal components 123 Tightly closed

renter 84 Ancestor of Italian 111 Mailbag 124 NL Central team
68 Hieroglyphics 87 Postpaid 112 Become a 125 Covert org.

reptiles enclosure: Abbr. contestant 126 Brick or cherry
69 Snappy comeback 92 Some DJ discs 115 "That was close!" 127 "Spring forward"
71 Tennis officials 93 PC alternatives 116 Sporting blade period: Abbr.
73 Bouillon brand 95 Decorative pitcher 117 Auto racer 129 Did the catering
75 Choir voice 98 Sparkle Earnhardt for



B12 " ili;4W111/111$!1'Quote -Acrostic

1. Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.

2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled -in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues

A. Make pleasant

Words

13 126 70 141 45 18 78

B. 1960s Jet
quarterback 135 20 158 15 62 104 55 3 115

C. Kind of flight
152 49 30 89 63 112 124 17 6

D. Locklear or
Graham 132 24 101 88 1 7 54

E. Christian
celebration 113 38 138 128 19 148 84 61

F. Struck down
40 129 82 117 51

G. Laconic:
3 wds. 98 72 29 130 37 144 14 59 79 93

H. Hudson river
arm: 3 wds. 83 133 41 21 94 118 12 60 50 107

I. Jewish law
85 96 68 10 52 127 105

J. Sudden
realization 86 119 28 66 57 5 149 134

K. Tree garland
147 64 106 87 75 36

L. Large group
74 25 153 48 125

M. King of the
Huns 99 80 73 140 34 47

N. Spoil
114 145 77 102 131

0. Flagrant
58 155 100 92 150 32 46 136 121

P Strikes the
'send' key 8 22 146 139 122

0. Part of a
barrel 9 42 157 23 53

R. Very badly
120 76 95 67 110 27 39

S. Muslim
devotional
month

11 154 65 123 111 35 143

T. Awkward
situation: 91 2 56 16 33 116
3 wds.

71 108 26 142 43 81

U. Voting
procedure: 137 4 109 31 90 151
3 wds.

44 156 97 103 69

1 D 2 T 3 B4 U 5 J6 C 7 D 8 P

9 Q 10 1 11 S 12 H 13 A 14 G 15 B 16 T

17 C 18 A 19 E 20 B 21 H 22 P 23 0 24 D

25 L 26 T 27 R 28 J 29G 30 C 31 U 32 0

33 T 34 M 35 S 36 K 37 G 38 E 39 R 40 F

41 H 42 043 T44U 45 A 46 0 47 M 48 L

49 C 50 hi 51 F 52 153 0 54D 55 B 56 T 57 J

58 0 59 G 60 H 61 E 62 13 63 C 64 K

65 S 66 J 67 F1 68 1 69 U70 A 71 T 72 G

73M 74 L75 K 76 R 77 N78 A79 G 80M

81 T 82 F 83 H 84 E 85 186 J 87 K 88 D

89 C 90 U 91 T 92 0 93 G 94H95 R 96 1

97 U 98 G 99 M 1000 101 D 102N 103U

104 13 105 1106 K 107H 108 T 109U 110 R 111 S

112 C 113 E 114 N 115 B 116 T 117 F 118 H 119 J

120R 121 0 122P 123S 124C 125 L 126A 127 1 128 E

129F 130G 131N 132D 133H 134J 135 B 1360

137 U 138E 139 P 140M 141 A 142 T 143 S

152C144G 145N 146 P 147 K 148E 149 J 150 0 151 U

153 L 154 S 1550 156 U 1570 158 B

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Max Engle.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2018
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.

Across
1 Emulated Niobe
5 Males
8 Unworldly
13 Ward off
14 Volcano on Kyushu
15 Gallico's Mrs.
16 Soldier's protection of

yore
17 - on the house
18 Ms. Dunne, of film
19 TV sitcom
22 Mauna _
23 Stand one's ground
24 Obfuscate
28 Islands northwest of

Andros
30 Skidrow habitue
33 Sra. Peron, et al.
35 Shape of some cameos
36 Royal title, for short
37 Squash
38 Pearl Bailey's middle

name
39 Lyric poem
41 Word in the wine

world
42 Granny, for one
44 Loan shark
45 Old English letter

Body Body
BY CHARLES PRESTON

46 Binocular parts
48 Actor Richard
49 It produces coal
50 Actor Beatty
52 Bedroom furniture
59 Graph or gram
60 Actress Mary
61 Kind of elephant
62 Fez locale: Fr.
63 Sometimes iced
64 Dodge
65 Unadorned
66 Not him
67 English sand hill

Down
1 Spring, in Northern

England
2 Columnist Bombeck
3 Poke
4 Alpine region
5 Rum drink
6 Baltic prov.
7 Header
8 Manicure items
9 Splendor
10 Angers
11 Rosés
12 Chin and Malt ending
13 Term of repudiation

20 Time -keepers
21 Painting of The Last

Supper
24 Author Hermann
25 Like some ancient

buildings
26 Discard
27 Japan, formerly
29 Castle defenses
30 Certain patrol
31 Law's companion
32 Over _
34 Athlete's hose
38 County in southern

Wales
40 Sturdy canine
43 Undiluted
44 Customer
47 Ingratiate oneself
49 Mister's Latin relative
51 Took a chance
52 Converse
53 Israeli dance
54 Uninhibited
55 Entwined
56 Mystery -writer Lesley
57 Unrefined
58 Bishopric
59 Thatcher and Churchill,

briefly

12/2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 1111
16

19

24 25 26 27

22

17 11 18

20

28 29

23

21

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43

45 II
52 53

49

46 111
54

47

50 51

48

55 56 57 58

59 60

62 63 64

65 66 67

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators News Service.
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BY MARK MCCLAIN AND GEORGE TELFER
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Across
1 Avian mimic
5 Selling point?
10 Weasel cousin
15 Passed quickly, as

time
19 Pigeon calls
20 Kind of column
21 Stands at lectures
22 Lead in a movie,

say
23 What the acrobatic

landlady liked to
do?

26 Wile E. Coyote
supplier

27 Run-of-the-mill
28 Former LeBron

team, on sports
tickers

29 Lost on purpose
31 Buds, possibly
32 TruTV show

for board game
enthusiasts?

37 Sorority letter
39 Former LeBron

team, on sport
tickers

40 Takes a breather
41 "The Simpsons"

retailer
44 "Chain of Fools"

name
47 Out in the yacht
49 Bite playfully
52 When a pro might

practice at Augusta
National?

56 Departed
57 "Once _ a time ... "
58 Yon yacht
59 Name in a Tolstoy

title
60 Formal split
62 Electric wheels
64 Second -tallest

living bird
66 Inform
68 Skin -related
69 Gym employees

for those getting in
shape fast?

73 Don't hold your
breath

76 Antelope playmates
77 Musical muscle car
78 Agave plant
82 "The wisdom of

many and the wit
of one": Russell

84 Dread
86 Bigelow product
88 Often painful crack
89 Cut with a small

knife
90 Gold medal

winners at the
Renaissance fair?

94 Thesaurus wd.

95 Doing nothing
96 Cabinet

department
97 Minute
98 China's Zhou -
101 QB's stat
102 Shocked text letters
104 Wedding chapel's

main form of
advertising?

111 Vacation
destination

115 Caroline Islands
components

116 Rescue squad
initials

117 Rant
119 Fictional plantation
120 Where bills should

be put after an
audit?

125 "Slippery" trees
126 "... but I could be

wrong"
127 Celestial ovine
128 Shuts down
129 Colorist's supply
130 Price enders, often
131 Category
132 Obliterate, in

Oxford

Down
1 Menial work
2 "_ it!"
3 _ plume
4 Have high hopes
5 Hindu "Destroyer"
6 Start of an adage

about humanity
7 Sandwich shop

order
8 Often tickled bone?
9 "Foucault's

Pendulum" author
10 Diagonal sail

extender
11 Now
12 Pindar piece
13 Make widely

known
14 Samples
15 Stadium staples
16 Eastwood's

"Bronco Billy" co-
star Sondra

17 Fictional hunter in
a floppy hat

18 Signs of garden
neglect

24 GM subsidiary
25 Guy's girlfriend
30 Comedy
33 One may be dull
34 Trek pack animal
35 Algonquian

language
36 Picked up
38 Trojan War god
41 Touch

42 Nickname for Jose
43 Eerie fliers
45 Old anesthetic
46 Like many

crosswords
47 "Up" star
48 WWII prison camp
49 Standard
50 Subject of Huiscar
51 Orange discard
53 Legally off base
54 Baited insect

collector
55 Beans or greens
56 Scalia's successor
61 Enhancing word
63 Shaft between

wheels
65 Handy
67 Trivial
70 Vivacious
71 Words near an "F,"

maybe
72 Musical handicap
73 Omar of "In Too

Deep"
74 Doctor's order
75 French _
79 Consider carefully,

with "over"
80 Attention
81 Basilica recess
83 Astros catcher

McCann
85 Bonnie Blue's dad
87 2012 Ben Affleck

film
91 "Gotcha!"
92 Casino game

requirement, often
93 Symphonic disc
98 Mercedes line
99 Kings' org.
100 City from which

Vasco da Gama
sailed

101 NBA part
103 Driver's license

info
104 Hardly favored
105 Volta's birthplace
106 Musical Mel
107 86 -Across variety
108 Drops
109 German river, to

locals
110 Less risky
112 Gemini docking

target
113 Lumps for Miss

Muffet
114 German state
118 Climbed
121 "Exodus"

protagonist
122 "The Situation

Room" airer
123 It's game
124 Longtime Eur.

realm

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 111 20 111121 22 111
23 24 25 111126
27 28 11 29 30 555
31 1111 32 33 34 35 36 111111

37 138 39 55 40 5555
41 42 43 44 45 46 55 47 48 55 49 50 51

52 53 555555 54 5555 55 56

57 555 58 55 59 555 60 161
68 1111.5555

62 111 63 64 1 65 66 11 67

69 70 11171 5555 72 555
73 74 75 76 555 77 55 78 579 80 81

82 111583 84 11 85 86 187 88 555
89 111 90 91555592111 93 1111
94 95 555 9611551 97 15

98 99 100 55 101 55 102 5 103

104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 5112 113 114

115 15111 116 55 117 5118 11111
128 555555

119 111 120 121 122 123 124 11111111
125 515 126 5511 127 5555
129 115 130 5155 131 1511 132

Last week's answers appear on the next page © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

HCTTAH

L111,131111g= =kg.
EYULSR

1111113.111E3111EIM

FIRTAF

BRANER

MITGAB
( (

J
(-T,

BACLOT
rV 1 (

)

Is there a
problem with

the check, sir?

THE MEAL AT THE FANCY
RESTAURANT WAS DELICIOUS,

BUT THEY WERE HAMS
PROBLEMS ---

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

rY YY
A.

ry
1

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. AD rights reserved.

Sudoku 12/2

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3 -by -3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level. 13©3p

2 1

3 9 6

5

7

47.
5 3

7 1

4 5 9 8,
6 8 5.

3 4 8

5 6

Last week's answers appear on the next page

\By The Mepham Group © 2018. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1t 12

13 11114 15 111 16 111
17 111118 11119 1111
20 11 21 22 23 11111

24 25 11126 11
27 28 1111 29 30 31

32 1111 33 34 111 35 136

37 111 38 1111 39 111
40 11 41 1111 42 1111

43 44 45 11111
46 11 47 1111

48 49 50 111 51 11 52 53 54

55 1111156 57 58 59 111
60 111 61 111 62 1111
63 111 64 111 65 111
By Jacqueline E Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved. 1 2/5/1 8

ACROSS 52 Cereal grain Solutions
1 European range 55 Two -cup item
5 Cookware 58 Piece of furniture I S V 1 SW(10 S003
9 Clerical error 60 "Penny "; S0111S 1 I V N 3 N V 1

13 Concerns Beatles song 318V1 3 U 3 I SSVE18
15 Elevator 61 Tack IVO S d n I dllE18V
16 Stack 62 down; loses H o n o a V V 8
17 "Trick or I" weight a 3d0E10 S I N V 1 S
18 Make less severe 63 Breakfast order
20 Houston or Elliott 64 Periodontist's 3 A013 SdVOS V 1 VI

21 Boxing great focus A VE1 8 S N I 3E1 SIEIV
23 Beatty or Buffett 65 Final 333 31VEld S d I HO
24 Carrying a gun ivinua SdVd3S
26 Jolson & Roker DOWN S 1 V 0311E1V
27 Leftover bits 1 Play divisions N 3EldVM I 1V NIVS
29 Cruel; barbarous 2 Dr. Zhivago's 3.1.V I A 3 1 1 V .1.1f 3E11
32 Word following love

3 Occurring before
d V 3 H id 11 S3E1V3

potato or Od A.I. SNVd Sd1Vchocolate the wedding
33 Babble 4 Yellow, Red,
35 Bee's follower Black or Dead 25 Knocks 42 Pie bottoms
37 Martial ; judo, 5 Kilt pattern 27 Ponzi scheme 44 Mistreats

karate, etc. 6 Feel sick 28 Christie or Rock 45 Reagan's party,
38 Harness straps 7 Org. for Bills and 29 Prohibits for short
39 Hee-haw Browns 30 Fear of heights 47 Sword fights
40 Ms. Farrow 8 James and Rod 31 Sailor's time off 48 Qualified
41 Daytime serials 9 Diabetes 33 Green 49 Toot one's own
42 Piece of garlic symptom vegetables horn
43 Inclines 10 Period of time 34 Napper Van 50 Pealed
45 Felt about blindly 11 Cracker spread Winkle 53 Poor box
46 Cry from the 12 Remove the lid 36 Watched donation

flock from 38 Turning 54 Trial run
47 Material to be 14 50e purchases 39 Personal web 56 Toulouse

kneaded 19 Hold in high page water
48 Sudden regard 41 Clothing 57 Curved edge
51 FedEx rival 22 French article fasteners 59 Laundry soap

puzzle
island
solutions

Last week's crosswords
"STEADY AS SHE GOES"

PESCI BRIDE INCA SWAM
ETHAN YODEL SEAS EIRE

IISTUCCOWALLS BUCK MICE
TUNAMRARE
MPH

INTHENIGHT
OBEYS TOWERED°
AGO OHSHOOT BASKS

AROOMOFONESOWN ILLINI
GERMAN
MORE
APOGEESMDAH

PERONI
SIM EERIE

AHEADOF
NEWT

IMAC
RALPHWALDOEMERSON

FOOT

AREVjEINVISIBLE
THANKS

LPN
EOSIEMABED

EDAMAME

RUNONS

OPT

JOSH CROCS
ATTACHE
VIOLAS
ASPEN01TILLERS SOL

IMAREALBOY
ODORMTSA STPAT

FARMFEMALES
FUELMECRU

ZERO NEAR
ONTO EDGE ALAMO SCENE
DUST SOSO QATAR SHOOS

"Contact"

PLATE MAAM CHEF
SAL IC ALLO A IDA
H I TTHEROAD STIR
ANAT TORI TE COTE
WE R ESL ONES TAR

RA I L T ARMAC
DAH STERE NAIVE
EL I THINMAN SIN
B I TTE NAOM I SST
TATARS T ACO

HUNTSMEN
RYE11DAMSEL
ONEBASEH

RASA

I T

TEEN
AL I T

RICE DOSE I RENE
PEER EDEN ASNER

"For -Gone Conclus ons"

DOOM MEMO 00130 OMEOM
MEOW DOME GEMOT MOM=
0000 DEED MOQUE DODOM
MEEMMEEMO OMUD 00000

MEMO EMODM ODD
0E0E00 UEEDE DOMEMOO
©DEED
URDU MUMEMMDEMMOO

©DUE© DOMM DOD©
000

ODD 080000 ©DD MEEMOD
MMEDEMO MOM DEMME

MOM 000EE0000 DEM
000000 MEME 0E0000
=MEMO MEE MM MM 0E0
DEM DOMMOMOBM

11
0 DOOM

EEO© M0M0 EOM MODEM
MMEOMEM OEMDE 000000

1100 MOO= MOM
MEMMMEMEOM MYEDOUEEM
00000 00000 BOGO OMOD=ME© =DOM ODOR ©DD©
00000 0E0= MEMO MODE

Last week's Quote -Acrostic

TOM ARNOLD: KID'S GAME SHOW: Our
parents got divorced when we were
kids and it was kind of cool. We went
to divorce court with them. It was like
a game show. My mom won the house
and car. We were all excited. My dad got
some luggage.

Last week's Sudoku

2 8 4 5 7 3 9 6 1

5 1 3 6 9 8 2 7 4

7 6 9.2 1 4 3 5 8

4 2 6 1 8 9 7 3 5

9 3 1 7 4 5 8 2 6

8.5 7_3 2 6 4 1 9

1 7 8 4 5 2 6 9 3

3 4 5 9 6 7 1 8 2

6 9 2 8 3 1 5 4 7

This week's Jumble

THATCH TARIFF GAMBIT
SURELY BARREN COBALT

The meal at the fancy restaurant
was delicious, but they were having
problems -

STOMACHING
THE BILL

Interactive
puzzles and

games



MIKE ROYKO TELLS IT LIKE IT IS IN

"THE BEST OF ROYKO"
"The Tribune Years" is a collection of over 175 columns
written during his 14 years with the Chicago Tribune.
Royko's colorful commentary and insightful humor
touch on every aspect of Chicago life, from politicians
corrupting the hot dog to senior citizen car thieves.

SHOP NOW
(Chicago 'Tribune CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/ROYKOBOOK

STORE OR CALL 866-545-3534

"Luminous!
A Sparking Reminder of

Why Jane Austen Endures!"
-Hedy Weiss, WITW

WORLD PREMIERE

MANSFIELD
PARK
BY KATE HAMILL BJPAkiEEDAIITEF,I4E NOVEL BY

NORTHLIGHT PLAYING TO
THEATRE DECEMBER 16

northlight.org 1847.673.6300 I 9501 Skokie Blvd, Skokie IL
FREE PARKING

"Hamill heightens
the drama [and] finds the
radicalism in Mansfield Park"

-Chicago Reader
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Self care or self sabotage?
Here's how
to know the

, difference this
holiday season
BY CINDY DAMPIER
Chicago Tribune

Holidays are not just for
things like spending time
with family, sharing and
giving. Holidays, more than
ever, are about yourself.
Why? Because the holiday
industrial complex has
been cleverly spiking the
eggnog with ideas like
"Treat yourself."

Exhausted from ponder-
ing which gift to get the dad
who has everything? Re-
ward yourself for being so
thoughtful by getting a gift
... for yourself Stressed -out
from cooking that big fam-
ily dinner? How about an
extra -large caramel latte
that "feels like a big, warm
hug" (according to Star -
bucks)? Hey, everybody
deserves a hug. Feet aching
from shopping all day? You
probably need a diamond
dust pedicure.

Holiday time was always
a time when overin-
dulgence came out of the
closet, only to slink back in
during January's bleak
self-improvement frenzy.
But recently, overin-
dulgence has expanded its
territory: Now it's a part of
treat -yourself culture, a
phenomenon that has been
blamed on the television
show "Parks and Recre-
ation" (the show spawned
"Treat Yo Self," a meme that
became an almost -holiday
of its own); or on millenni-
als (they're so individu-
alistic); or on social media
(has there ever been more
fertile ground for narcis-
sism than Instagram?)
Treating yourself, of course,
sounds fun, and judgement -
free - not like overin-
dulgence, which sounds

stodgy and like you're doing
something wrong. And if
you're worried about the
bald consumerism "treat
yourself" implies, you can
tap into the next wave:
"self -care."

Self -care is a concept
with legitimate psycholo-
gical and intellectual roots:
In the 1980s, it was an idea
articulated by philosopher
Michel Foucault, referring
to feeding of the intellect,
and became a much -quoted
activist anthem when Au-
dre Lorde wrote that self -
care was self-preservation,
and "that is an act of politi-
cal warfare?' Decades later,
self -care saw a huge spike
in Google searches in the
days after the 2016 election.
Lorde's concept - self -care
as armor against a hostile
environment - has caught
like wildfire; except now
the thing we're fighting is
mostly just daily stress.
And, according to the long
lists of "self -care products"
out there, also stuff like bad
smells (fight those with
aromatherapy diffusers),
low energy (beat it by using
sleep -inducing pillow
spray) and unsightly feet
and hands (try soothing
foot masks.) While you're
treating yourself to all those
things, don't forget the
weighted blankets, which
make you feel as if you're
getting "a gentle full -body
hug." Everybody (who has
$87.90) deserves a hug,
right?

Suddenly, "self -care" is
like the glasses "treat your-
self" started wearing to
make itself look smart.

In fact, psychologists say,
a lot of what we're calling
self -care these days isn't
really self -care at all. It's
self -sabotage: behavior that,
if we're not careful, can
have real consequences in
the form of higher credit
card balances or a slide into
habits that end up making
us feel bad. "If it's hurting
you, it's probably not treat-

ing you," says psychothera-
pist Emily Roberts. "It's
really treating yourself with
disrespect" Roberts, author
of "Express Yourself: A
Teen Girl's Guide to Speak-
ing Up and Being Who You
Are?' admits this can be a
little confusing: How do
you recognize true self -care
in a world that's constantly
commanding you to treat
yourself? How do you stop
treating yourself from be-
coming self -sabotage?

Check in often
Remember to take a few

seconds throughout the day
to notice your physical and
emotional comfort. "Mind-
fulness is a big word," Rob-
erts says, "but this is really
just the habit of being
mindful about how you are
feeling."

She often has clients set
reminders on their phones
to check in with them-
selves. "Ask yourself, how
am I feeling? Have I been
stressed -out all day? Have I
had enough water today?
Have I eaten anything
healthy?"

Small details can loom
large: Hunger, for instance,
can produce a feeling that is
markedly similar to the
feeling of anxiety. Thus,
hunger could make you feel
anxious, and anxiety might
prompt you to impulsively
splurge on a collection of
artisanal body scrubs.
Which you might regret
once the moment has
passed. Tending to the basic
details, Roberts points out,
allows our bodies to func-
tion smoothly and reduces
an underlying level of stress
that can lead to self -sabo-
tage.

Be prepared
"Letting things fall into

place sounds great," says
Roberts, "and that can be a
great attitude, but when we
don't take a realistic look at

Shopping during the holidays can lead to increased stress.

what it's going to take to
make things the way we
want them to be, it's easy to
lose control."

Roberts suggests a simple
exercise: Take a moment to
examine your plans and set
intentions on spending, on
health and on the use of
your time. Unrealistic ex-
pectations, or ill-defined
ones, can set us up for a fall.
Treating yourself to the
most fabulous holiday ever
might sound wonderful -
until you reckon with the
cost in money or time
spent. "We really need to
think about how hard we
are going to be able to push
ourselves this year," Roberts
says.

Instead, make plans that
fit with your overall inten-
tions to spend within limits
or keep stress in check
"You're going to feel better
now, and later when you
see that you stuck to your
goals," Roberts says.

Stop to savor
If you decide that a treat

for yourself does fit within
your plans, go for it, Roberts
says. But "don't rush it.
Really enjoy it, and decide if
you really like it after all."
Waiting all year for that
seasonal peppermint hot
chocolate? Have it - just
don't do it in a checked -out
state. "Make sure that this is
what you really want next
time. And if you feel a little
sick 20 minutes later be-
cause of the extra sugar,
notice that too." Being
aware lets you take stock of
the costs, plan for next time
and also savor something
that's totally worth it.

Hit the pause
button

"We're in a world of
instant gratification," Rob-
erts says, "where we buy on
demand, and we better
hurry because it's on sale
right now." Self -care, she
says, allows us to step back
from that pressure and take
a moment "We think we
have no time to reconsider
or take a break, but we do

LYNNE SLADKY/AP

have time."
Leaving a store to give

yourself time to think about
a purchase is a smart strate-
gy, she says, as is putting
things on hold rather than
buying in the moment.
Opting to put dinner on the
table 10 minutes later be-
cause you took a walk out-
side or a moment to quietly
rest in the middle of prep-
ping is a valuable trade-off.
Longing to binge -watch
your favorite trashy TV
show? Hit the sofa, but
make sure to take a minute
to see how you're feeling
after the first episode or
two. Would it feel better to
snuggle in, or are you start-
ing to feel antsy? Will you
feel great later, or sluggish
and stressed after sitting all
day?

"Knowing what your
body and mind really need,
and allowing yourself to
have it," says Roberts, "is
really self -care."

cdampier@chicagotribune.com



WHAT TO DO

Chicago a cappella marks 25 years
`Silver Bells' holiday concert filled 'Holidays a cappella: Silver Bells'

with songs from around the world
BY KATHY CICHON
Pioneer Press

Celebrate a quarter cen-
tury of Chicago a cappella
while ringing in the holi-
days the vocal ensemble
performs in "Holidays a
cappella: Silver Bells."

"This Christmas concert
is particularly special in the
25th season because it is the
one concert in the year that
we are really focusing on
those 25 years," said
Kathryn Kamp, guest
programmer and soprano in
the ensemble. "Silver Bells
is our theme, both in a
salute to the Christmas
season as well as the 25th
anniversary."

Chicago a cappella will
perform its "Holidays a
cappella Silver Bells" con-
cert Dec. 7 at Pilgrim Con-
gregational Church in Oak
Park, Dec. 8 and 16 at Nich-
ols Concert Hall in Ev-
anston and Dec.15 at Wentz
Concert Hall in Naperville.

For the program, Kamp
selected some pieces the
group presented a few
times throughout the past
two and a half decades.

"Typically we do that
when there are pieces that

the audience, for whatever
reason, is particularly
moved by," she said. "And
also, there are many pieces
that Chicago a cappella has
recorded and released over
the years."

Kamp, who has been a
member of the ensemble
for 16 years, also took into
account Chicago a cappel-
la's history of incorporating
a worldview of the holidays
when selecting songs.

"We don't confine this
experience to just what
we're used to hearing, but
maybe how the holidays are
celebrated throughout the
world," she said.

The first half of the pro-
gram looks back through
the ensemble's history, and
includes Christmas and
Hanukkah songs from
around the globe.

"We have a French carol
that's quite familiar to many
of our audiences. We have
some spirituals. We have a
few Swedish pieces on the
program," said Kamp, who
lives in Forest Park. "And
then we do have pieces
people are more likely to
recognize. '0 Tannenbaum'
is a great example of that.
It's a German carol that

CHICAGO A CAPPELLA

Original arrangements of traditional carols is one highlight
of Chicago a cappella's upcoming concerts.

now we sing in English as
`0 Christmas Tree: "

The second half of the
program includes more
traditional songs "that folks
totally recognize and are
tempted to sing along with,"
she said. Those include
pieces like "Jingle Bells"
and "Winter Wonderland."

"We are thrilled to have
an arrangement of 'Silver
Bells' on this program," she
said. "A familiar song, but an
arrangement written espe-
cially for Chicago a cappella
in celebration of our 25th
anniversary season."

While Chicago a cappella
has a history of presenting
commissioned work, this
commission is "even more
of a gem," Kamp said, be-

cause the arranger of the
piece has been a part of the
ensemble's family since the
beginning.

"Twenty-six years ago,
when Chicago a cappella
had their first round of
auditions, Patrick Sinozich
was the pianist that was
called in the accompany the
audition," she said. "And
since that time, has served
as a music director,
programmer, the accompa-
nist for most of our audi-
tions over the past 25 sea-
sons.

"So he has a rich and
treasured history with
Chicago a cappella and it
was so wonderful that he
was able to write this ar-
rangement for us. He

When: 8 p.m. Dec. 7

Where: Pilgrim Congregational Church, 460 Lake St., Oak
Park

When: 8 p.m. Dec. 8 and 3 p.m. Dec.16

Where: Nichols Concert Hall, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston

When: 8 p.m. Dec.15

Where: Wentz Concert Hall, 171 E. Chicago Ave., Naperville

Tickets: Preferred seating: $43; General seating: $35, $32
senior (65+), $20 under age 30

Information: 773-281-7820; www.chicagoacappella.org

knows all of the voices in
the group very well and he
knew who he was writing it
for. Not just the general
Chicago a cappella, but the
specific voices on this pro-
gram," she said. "So we are
so thankful for all that he's
done for us over the years
and that we're able to bring
a new sound to 'Silver
Bells."'

Also on the program is an
arrangement of "Winter
Wonderland" by the
Grammy Award -winning a
cappella group Pentatonix.

"Celebrating the anniver-
sary, at least for me, is not
only the reflection of where
we come to today, but
where we're going," Kamp
said. "So to look at a group
like Pentatonix, who has

this wide, broad reach for a
younger audience, to bring
one of their arrangements
into our repertoire is real
fun."

Through its program-
ming, Chicago a cappella
has been able to achieve a
sense of variety, while also
giving listeners a sense of
familiarity in songs they
connect with.

"We want to thank every-
one who's been a part of the
past 25 years," Kamp said.
"This concert series is a way
for us to all celebrate to-
gether those 25 years of
Chicago a cappella and also
celebrate this beautiful
holiday season."

Kathy Cichon is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

',AN ENTIRELY FRESH,
UNNY & GORGEOUS
NEW PRODUCTION."

-NEW YORK MAGAZINE

DECEMBER 18
JANUARY 6
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BROADWAY IN CHICAGO .CONI
1100-775-2000  GROUPS 10+ CALL 312-977-1710
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WHAT TO DO COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Dec. 6

Holiday Classics at Marcus Thea-
tres - S5 Movies: Whether seeing
them for the first time or the 100th time,
movies like "Elf" and "The Polar Ex-
press" are even more fun on the big
screen. Schedule: Nov. 30 -Dec. 6: "Elf,"
"Home Alone;' "It's a Wonderful Life;"
Dec. 7-13: "National Lampoon's Christ-
mas Vacation," "The Polar Express;'
"Miracle on 34th Street." Visit the web -
site for tickets, showtimes and a com-
plete list of participating locations
throughout suburban Chicago: http://
bit.ly/MarcusHolidayClassics. 10 a.m.
daily, Marcus Addison Cinema, 1555 W
Lake St., Addison, $5, 630-932-0864.

Dittmar exhibit examines American
identity and media: "You Promised
Me Poems," a collection of paintings by
artist Chris Kienke, explores American
cultural identity. It is exhibited through
Dec.13. "You Promised Me Poems"
examines ideas of representation, citi-
zenship and sexuality, as well as how
media influences common beliefs about
American values. 10 a.m. daily, Dittmar
Memorial Gallery, Northwestern Uni-
versity, 1999 Campus Drive, Evanston,
free, 847-491-2348.

NU Chamber Orchestra: Sounds of
the Season: Robert G. Hasty leads the
Northwestern University Chamber
Orchestra in "Sounds of the Season," a
concert featuring Pyotr Ilyich
Tchaikovsky's "Miniature Overture"
from "The Nutcracker Suite," No. 1;
Arcangelo Corelli's Concerto Grosso in
G minor (Christmas Concerto); Ot-
torino Respighi's "Trittico Botticel-
liano"; Ralph Vaughan Williams's "Fan-
tasia on Greensleeves"; and Antonin
Dvoak's Czech Suite in D major. Tickets
are $6 for the general public and $4 for
students with a valid ID. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday, Pick-Staiger
Concert Hall, Northwestern University,
50 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, $4-$6,
847-467-4000.

Eve's Holiday Warmup: Eve, a
French -born artist, archeologist and
gem expert has been designing unique
jewelry for over 40 years. This year her
new series draws inspiration from age-
old shapes and beliefs dating back to
prehistoric times. The result is a shim-
mering array of shapes intertwined
with garnets, sapphires, citrines and
diamonds. Radiant opal and garnet
beaded necklaces round out the mix.
Join for warm grog during the Eve's
Holiday Warm-up event from 5 to 8 p.m.

No purchase required but must be 18 to
enter the raffle. 5 p.m. Thursday, Eve J.
Alfille Gallery and Studio, 623 Grove St.,
Evanston, free, 847-869-7920.

NU Jazz Orchestra: Let It Snow, Let
it Snow: The Northwestern University
Jazz Orchestra presents "Let it Snow!
Let it Snow! Let it Snow!" conducted by
Jarrard Harris. The concert features
classic favorites by Duke Ellington, Stan
Kenton, Ernie Wilkins, Wynton
Marsalis, Victor Goines, Sherman Irby,
Tom Kubis, Rich DeRosa and others, in
celebration of the holiday season. Tick-
ets are $6 for the general public and $4
for students with valid ID. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Mary Galvin Recital Hall at
Northwestern University, 70 Arts Circle
Drive, Evanston, $4-$6, 847-467-4000.

Odyssey: The life and work of Ron
Villani: Art show memorial to prolific
long-time Glenview artist and commer-
cial illustrator, Ron Villani. 10 a.m. daily,
Noyes Cultural Arts Center, 927 Noyes
St., Evanston, free, 847-448-8260.

Historic Wagner Farm Winter Sales:
Dress up your home and ytrd for the
season with Wagner Farm's beautiful
selection of fresh -cut holiday trees and
wreaths while supplies last. Hours are:
10 am. -6 p.m., Monday -Friday and 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
23 -Dec. 20. All sales help to support the
animals on the farm. Wagon rides are $1
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon, and
the rides are subject to change. Call
ahead for availability. 10 a.m. daily, His-
toric Wagner Farm,1510 Wagner Road,
Glenview, free, 847-724-5670.

An Evening of Comedy and Music
with Debbie Sue Goodman: "An
Evening of Comedy and Music" with
author and comedian Debbie Sue Good-
man and friends. Debbie Sue is an au-
thor of the books, "Still Single," "Still
Dating" and "My Husband the Strang-
er." 7 p.m. Thursday, The Rock House,
1742 Glenview Road, Glenview, no cover
charge, 224-616-3062.

Registration for Holiday Figure
Skating: The Glenview Ice Center
kicks off the 2018 Winter Carnival with
a free Holiday Figure Skating Exhibition
on Friday, Dec. 21, beginning at 5 p.m.
Watch soloists, synchronized skating
teams and Glenview Skate School skat-
ers showcase their talents. Glenview
Skate School skaters who want to par-
ticipate must register and pay the $5
participation fee at the Ice Center front
office by Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. 8 a.m. daily,
Glenview Ice Center, 1851 Landwehr
Road, Glenview, $5, 847-724-2800.

Meryl Streep: Meryl Streep is regarded
as one of the greatest film actresses of

all time! This fascinating multimedia
presentation illuminates her unique life
and unparalleled career. 1 p.m. Thurs-
day, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, $12 mem-
ber; $17 nonmember, 847-784-6030.

Santa HQ at Fashion Outlets of
Chicago: Furry family members can
join the fun and take part in family
photos with Santa. Every Monday,
through Dec.17, families can bring their
cat or dog to Santa HQ for photos with
Santa from 6 to 8 p.m. The activities
within Santa HQ are free. Fashion Out-
lets of Chicago will also offer a variety of
photo packages. Reservations to visit
the experience can be made in advance.
11 am. daily, Fashion Outlets of Chicago,
5220 Fashion Outlets Way, Rosemont,
free, 847-928-7500.

Chicago Wolves Ice Rink Open
Skate: Guests are invited to bring their
own skates. Skate rentals are also avail-
able onsite for $8.11 am. daily, Parkway
Bank Park, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont,
free, 847-349-5554.

Brush with Nature 2018 - 2019 Ex-
hibition: This exhibition includes
artworks created by local plein air art
ists who created their pieces while
outdoors at the Emily Oaks Nature
Center in Skokie. See website for list of
exhibiting artists. On display through
Feb. 24, 2019, regular viewing hours are
Monday through Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; and Sunday 10
a.m.-4 p.m. 8 am. daily, Emily Oaks
Nature Center, 4650 Brummel St.,
Skokie, free, 847-674-1500.

Nightly Menorah Lighting Ceremo-
ny: Enjoy Chanukah crafts, menorah
lighting and nightly entertainment. 6
p.m. daily, Westfield Old Orchard, 4999
Old Orchard Center, Skokie, free, 847-
673-6800.

Friday, Dec. 7

Gary Hoey: Gary Hoey is listed as one
of the top 100 guitarists of all time.
Whatever style he plays, one thing is
certain, Gary Hoey is a fiery, charismatic
player who connects with the crowd,
playing scorching originals or rock
classic covers. 9 p.m. Friday, Evanston
Rocks, 1012 Church St., Evanston, $20
and up, 630-962-7000.

The Full Monty: The Full Monty fol-
lows a group of unemployed steelwork-
ers who spy on their wives at a "Girls'
Night Out." Jealous when they see how
much their wives enjoy watching male
strippers, the men come up with a bold
and unclothed way to make some quick

cash and learn lessons along the way.
Ticket prices regular run: Thursdays
and Sundays $39; Fridays and Saturdays
$44; $5 discount on regular run prices
for seniors and students. Dinner (op-
tional) is additional $25. Advance reser-
vations are required. 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Saturday and Monday, and 7 p.m. Sun-
day, Theo Ubique Cabaret Theatre -
Evanston, 721 Howard St., Evanston,
$34-$44; $25 dinner, 773-347-1109.

Friday Night Meltdowns: Join in this
awesome skate and dance party! A DJ
plays today's hits and disco lighting
shines on the ice throughout the night.
Bring your own skates or rent a pair for
the evening. For more information, visit
the website or call. 8:15 p.m. Friday,
Glenview Ice Center, 1851 Landwehr
Road, Glenview, $8 admit; $4 rental
skates, 847-724-2800.

Storytime with Santa: Hear tales of
the North Pole from Santa himself. 10
am. Friday, Lincolnwood Town Center,
3333 W. Touhy, Lincolnwood, free,
847-674-1219.

Foreign Policy Roundtable: Gary
Midkiff leads this monthly discussion
group exploring foreign policy issues of
the day. Prior to each session, he emails
an agenda and reading list to participa-
nts to prepare for that meeting. During
the class, Gary discusses the issues on
the agenda and allows participants the
opportunity to compare and contrast
their views and opinions. Class meets
the first Friday of each month. 9:30 am.
Friday, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, $48 mem-
ber; $60 nonmember, 847-784-6030.

Exploring Evanston Daytrip: This
Evanston Daytrip includes touring the
new Halim Time and Glass Museum,
which offers a collection of over 1,100
pocket watches, tower clocks, tall case
clocks, chronometers and automations.
There are over 70 stained glass pieces of
art from all over the world. After lunch
at the Farmhouse Restaurant, the group
proceeds to the Toby Jug Museum, with
beautiful glass display cases filled with
more than 7,000 mugs and jugs. 9:30
a.m. Friday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $89
member; $109 nonmember, 847-784-
6030.

Humanities Treasures: Explore many
aspects of life by using resources and
media provided by a class leader. There
is never a dull moment! Facilitated by
classmates, these thought -provoking
discussions may challenge, change or
strengthen your beliefs. Center mem-
bership required to participate. 10 a.m.

Turn to Calendar, Page 19
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Friday, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, free, 847-
784-6030.

Park Ridge Alumnae Panhellenic
Club: Park Ridge Alumnae Panhellenic
Club Monthly Meeting/lunch includes
a Holiday Concert provided by Maine
Township H.S. Music. 12:15 p.m. Friday,
Park Ridge Country Club, 636 N.
Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $25 per
lunch, 847-424-0600.

Skokie Valley Kennel Club Dog
Show: This all -breed dog show takes
place for its 80th year. Schedule in-
cludes: Dec. 7: Obedience and Rally
judging Dec. 8: Obedience, Rally and
MI -Breed Confirmation judging Dec 9:
Obedience, Rally, MI -Breed Confirma-
tion and Puppy Sweepstakes judging.
Also, opportunity to Meet the Breeds,
and a Guided Show tours. Tickets: $8
adult online and $10 adult at the gate;
children under the age of 12 are free
when accompanied by adult with paid
adult ticket. Online tickets at: https://
www.skokievalleykc.org/copy-of-buy-
tickets. 8:30 a.m. Friday through Sun-
day, Donald E. Stephens Convention
Center, 5555 N. River Road, Rosemont,
$0-$10, 708-203-2646.

Vivid Art Gallery First Friday Art
Opening: Vivid Art Gallery hosts an art
opening for New Trier High School's
AP Art Students. The students will be
present at the opening which runs from
5-8 p.m. The theme of the exhibit is
"Bouquet," and the students were asked
to create artwork that reflects their
interpretation of that word. A call for
submission was distributed to all New
Trier AP Art Students, under the direc-
tion of teacher Mark Bowers. The ex-
hibit will be up from Dec. 4-21. All of the
students' work will be available for sale
at the price of $100. Proceeds from the
exhibit will be donated to Teen Living
Programs, a nonprofit organization
serving homeless youth in the city of
Chicago, a charity chosen by the stu-
dents themselves. For more informa-
tion, visit the gallery, call 224-505-5961
or go to the website. 5 p.m. Friday, Vivid
Art Gallery, 895 Green Bay Road, Win-
netka, free.

Saturday, Dec. 8

Christmas Bizarre and Bake Sale:
The Ladies Aid of Zion Evangelical
Lutheran Church hosts this event from
9 am. to 3 p.m. featuring homemade
goods, such as ornaments, towels, jew-
elry, ceramics and more, along with
various vendors. Baked goods and a
luncheon are available for purchase.
Proceeds help Zion -Concord Lutheran
School. 9 a.m. Saturday, Zion Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church, 865 S. Church
Road, Bensenville, free, 630-766-1039.

Harry Shearer and Judith Owen's
Christmas Without Tears: 8 p.m.
Saturday, Evanston Space, 1245 Chicago
Ave., Evanston, $20-$75, 847-492-8860.

Holiday a cappella - Silver Bells:
Ringing in their Silver Anniversary with
a sparkling collection of musical treas-
ures - guests will hear favorites from
their first 25 years. They also look ahead
with glistening music new to their stage.
8 p.m. Saturday, Nichols Concert Hall,
1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston, free.

Sensory Storytime with the Quilted
Classroom: The Quilted Classroom
provides social stories, sensory stimuli
and fun for children with special needs.
Deaf/hard-of-hearing friendly, ASL
interpretation available. Minimum age 3
with caregiver. Registration is required,
but registrants do not need a Lincol-
nwood Library card to attend. Please
visit the website or call to register. 10
a.m. Saturday, Lincolnwood Public
Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincol-
nwood, free, 847-677-5277.

Silver Bells Express: On Christmas
Eve, many years ago, a young boy took a
journey to a magical place. Travel with
the park district as they venture on a
memorable train ride. Santa awaits local
residents' arrival at the North Pole and
joins attendees aboard the train for
cookies. 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Morton
Grove Metra Station, 8501 Lehigh Ave.,
Morton Grove, resident $15, 847-965-
1200.

Park Ridge Chorale -A Dickens of a
Christmas: The holiday concert fea-
tures British character narration by Tim
Walsh. Call Kyle Cartwright at 847-825-
5499 for more information. 7 p.m. Sat-
urday, St. Luke's Lutheran Church, 205
N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $20 adults;
$18 seniors; free for 18 and under, 847-
825-5499.

Sunday, Dec. 9

Weekly Irish Music Session - John
Williams: Join in every Sunday for a
feast of Irish music led by world-re-
nowned master of many a musical in-
strument, John Williams and joined by
his many talented musical friends. Eat,
drink and enjoy free live music at your
local pub in lovely downtown Evanston.
3 p.m. Sunday, The Celtic Knot Public
House, 626 Church St., Evanston, free,
847-864-1679.

Sensitive Santa: Join Lincolnwood
Town Center for a sensory friendly time
with Santa before the hustle and bustle
begins. Visit their website for more

details and how to RSVP. 9 a.m. Sunday,
Lincolnwood Town Center, 3333 W
Touhy, Lincolnwood, photo packages
vary in price, 847-674-1219.

Chicago Junior Curling Learn2Curi:
A chance for athletes ages 8-18 to step
out on the ice and give the Olympic
sport of Curling a try. Learn to throw a
stone, sweep and even play a brief game.
Clean gym shoes are all that is needed!
Refreshments and information about
leagues that begin in February are pro-
vided. 12:30 p.m. Sunday and 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Chicago Curling Club, 555
Dundee Road, Northbrook, $25, 847-
564-9877.

High Tea with Mrs. Claus: Operation
North Pole hosts the annual event,
which kicks off with High Tea with
Mrs. Claus, which includes lunch, tea,
treats and unlimited mimosas for par-
ents. 11 a.m. Sunday, Donald E. Stephens
Convention Center, 5555 N. River Road,
Rosemont, $30 for children under 10;
$60 for adults.

Rock of Ages - Folk and Rock Music
Revue: "Rock of Ages" is a rock and folk
music review featuring four great bands
to celebrate Chanukah. The bands in-
clude: Suburban Legend and The Owls
- both rock bands, and The Koleinu
Band and Jeff and Janis - both devoted
to folk music. An added attraction is a
Chanukah candle -lighting ceremony.
Food will be available for purchase. 3:30
p.m. Sunday, Ezra Habonim, The Niles
Township Jewish Congregation, 4500
Dempster St., Skokie, $5 per person; $10
per family, 847-675-4141.

Tidings of Tap: A warm and wondrous
journey through Christmas, Hanukkah
and the Winter Season...with all live
music. Even long-time fans will find a
lot that is new this year, as CTT re-
freshes the story, adds new dances and
gives you more of the amazing rhythmic
gymnastics of Dashes 3 p.m. Sunday,
North Shore Center for the Performing
Arts, 9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $25-$41,
847-673-6300.

Choral Music Sunday: Kenilworth
Union Church's Chancel Choir and full
orchestra will be offering Christmas
Symphony, better known as Jessye's
Carols, for worship at both the 9 am.
and 10:30 am. services. Professional
soloists from our church will be fea-
tured, accompanied by our dedicated
Chancel Choir. This master work by
composer/arranger Donald Fraser
includes carols such as "0 Come, 0
Come, Emmanuel," "Once in Royal
David's City," "0 Holy Night," "Angels
We Have Heard On High," and many
others. All are warmly welcomed to
come worship and listen with us. 9 am.
Sunday, 10:30 am. Sunday, Kenilworth
Union Church, 211 Kenilworth Ave.,

Wilmette, free, 847-251-4272.

Allegrial Songs for the Christmas
Journey: This year's Christmas concert
is called Allegria! Weaving together
music from south of the border with
reflections from Maria Von Trapp, this
chancel choir will tell the story of
Christmas through the eyes of a young
refugee family with a newborn baby
fleeing an evil tyrant. Their Sunday
School children join the adults in an
evening of festive music to celebrate the
season. A free-will offering will be taken
for The Young Center for Immigrant
Children's Rights. 5 p.m. Sunday, Win-
netka Presbyterian Church, 1255 Wil-
low Road, Winnetka, free, 847-446-7777.

Down Dog & Denim: Join us every
Sunday for a free hour-long Vinyasa
Flow Yoga Class. Register at https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/down-dog-
denim-tickets-31076517701. 10:30 am.
Sunday, Down Dog & Denim, 908 Green
Bay Road, Winnetka, free.

Monday, Dec.10

Low Back Pain and Sciatica: Natural
Healing Approaches: Low back pain
and sciatica combine to be the number
one reason people go to the doctor, and
we are experiencing an opioid/pain-
killer epidemic in this country. Denise
Schwartz, a licensed physical therapist,
will speak at the North Suburban
YMCA to discuss the three main rea-
sons for back pain and how to heal
naturally. Reserve your seat by calling
847-272-7250, registering online at
NSYMCA.org or signing up at the
YMCA front desk. 11:15 p.m. Monday,
North Suburban YMCA, 2705 Techny
Road, Northbrook, free, 847-272-7250.

Charles Ives: Stubborn Yankee and
American Original: A successful insur-
ance salesman who wrote music on
weekends in his barn, Ives is perhaps
the first great American composer. He
was considered a `nobody' in his day,
but his music reflects both extreme
modernism and the greatness of Ameri-
ca through its folk songs, patriotic songs
and gospel music. 10 am. Monday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $12 member; $17
nonmember, 847-784-6030.

Tuesday, Dec.11

Jew-ISH - Adult Class Series with
Rabbi Rachel Weiss: Perhaps you: are
exploring a formal or informal relation-
ship with Judaism; are not Jewish, but
are raising Jewish children; or feel at
home within a Jewish community or

Turn to Calendar, Page 20
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more. Join Rabbi Weiss and Jewish Re -
constructionist Congregation's clergy
team to talk about your experiences and
learn about ways that Jewish tradition
understands Jewish identity and Jewish
status. Have an opportunity to "ask the
rabbi" any burning questions about faith
and identity. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jewish
Reconstructionist Congregation, 303
Dodge Ave., Evanston, free, 847-328-
7678.

Distinguished Speaker Amy -Jill Lev-
ine: Amy -Jill Levine presents on "Agree-
ing to Disagree: How Jews and Chris-
tians Read Scripture Differently." Amy -
Jill Levine is University Professor of New
Testament and Jewish Studies, Mary
Jane Werthan Professor of Jewish Stud-
ies and Professor of New Testament
Studies at Vanderbilt Divinity School and
College of Arts and Science and author of
many books. Open to the community and
free of charge. 8 p.m Tuesday, Congrega-
tion Beth Shalom, 3433 Walters Ave.,
Northbrook, free, 847-498-4100.

The Biggest Finds of 2017: Celebrat-
ing Archaeology: It was a tremendous
year in archaeology. Some of the most
interesting and important discoveries
will be touched on. Join the dig. 1 p.m.
Tuesday, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, $25 mem-
ber; $35 nonmember, 847-784-6030.

Pentatonix: Christmas is Here: 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Akoo Theatre at Rosemont,
5400 N. River Road, Rosemont, 847-671-
5100.

Wednesday, Dec. 12

Knitting Club: If you want to learn to
knit, or you are working on a knitting or
crochet project, drop -in to share tips,
show off your work and converse with
fellow needle arts enthusiasts. Bring your
own knitting supplies. 11 am. Wednes-
day, Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000
W Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-
677-5277.

Free Discussion: Elder Law Q&A:
Elder Law Attorney Matt Margolis will
answer questions relative to estate plan-
ning and elder law, including wills, trusts,
powers of attorney, special needs trusts,
Medicaid, Veteran's benefits, asset pro-
tection planning, caregiver issues and
more. Note that this will not be a one-on-
one consultation, but a public forum in
front of all attendees. Space is limited.
Reserve your seat by calling 847-272-
7250, registering online at NSYMCA.org
or signing up at the YMCA front desk.
11:15 am. Wednesday, North Suburban
YMCA, 2705 Techny Road, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-7250.

Park Ridge Fly Tying Club Meetings:
This dedicated group of fly fisherman
and fly tiers, provide a social gathering
place for individuals who were inter-
ested in fly tying, fly fishing and sharing
their knowledge and experiences. Meet-
ings are held on Wednesday evenings at 7
p.m. from the end of Sept through May.
For more information visit their website,
email info@chicagoflyfishers.org or join
at a meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday, Park
Ridge Community Church, 100 S. Court -
land Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-823-3164.

Holiday Networking Luncheon: Wear
your most festive attire and bring your
holiday spirit to the Park Ridge Cham-
ber's Monthly Networking Luncheon
where you'll enjoy fabulous food, raffles
and fun. Collecting unwrapped new toys
for the Toys for Tots in which the Park
Ridge Police are participating. Register at
the website or contact the PRCC. $25 per
person in advance or $30 at the door; $30
for nonmembers. 11:30 am. Wednesday,
Reyes Steakhouse, 420 W. Touhy Ave.,
Park Ridge, $25-$30, 847-825-3121.

Twenty-first Star Chapter NSDAR to
meet: The Twenty-first Star Chapter of
the NSDAR will have a 12 p.m. luncheon,
followed by a meeting and program.
Maine South Vocal Jazz Ensemble will
present "Christmas in Song" 11:30 am.
Wednesday, Park Ridge Country Club,
636 N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $23,
847-328-6946.

indie Film and Discussion: Wild Hon-
ey The Movie : Two special screenings
of the film Wild Honey feature a Q&A
with the writer/director Francis Stokes
and actress Rusty Schwimmer (Glencoe
native and New Trier alum). The screen-
ings will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 12
and Friday, Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. The film was
shot in both Chicago and Los Angeles,
and is a romantic comedy about a lonely,
down -on -her -luck phone sex operator in
Chicago who falls for one of her callers
and flies to Los Angeles meet him. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Wilmette Theatre, 1122
Central Ave., Wilmette, $10, 847-251-
7424.

Rotary Club of Wilmette: The Rotary
Club of Wilmette luncheon takes place at
Wilmette Golf Club, from noon to 1:30
p.m. The speaker is Debra Shore, 12 -year
Commissioner of the Metropolitan Wa-
ter Reclamation District. Subjects in-
clude: climate change boosting intense
rainstorms and transformation to a re-
source recovery agency. Check Facebook:
Rotary Club of Wilmette or www.wil-
metterotaryorg. Noon Wednesday, Wil-
mette Golf Club, 3900 Fairway Drive,
Wilmette, $19, 847-251-5522.

Have an event to submit? Go to
www.ChicagoTribune.com/Calendar



HEALTH

ASK THE DOCTORS

Study finds tall people more
likely to develop blood clots
BY DR EVE GLAZIER
AND DR. ELIZABETH Ko
Ask the Doctors

Dear Doctor: Our
uncle, who is 44, recently
got diagnosed with a
blood clot in his leg, and
it was a medical emer-
gency. Our mom (she's
his older sister) is a
nurse and says that be-
cause he's so tall -6 -
foot -4 - his risk is
higher. Is that really
true? I thought that it
depended more on
weight than height.

Dear Reader: Kudos to
your mother, who is up on
the latest research. Accord-
ing to a study published
last year in the American
Heart Association's journal
Circulation: Cardiovascu-
lar Genetics, scientists in
Sweden have identified a
potential relationship
between someone's height
and their risk of devel-
oping a blood clot.

In the study, men under
5 feet 3 inches were found
to be 65 percent less likely
than men taller than 6 feet
2 inches to develop a ve-
nous blood clot. In women,
the likelihood of a blood
clot was 69 percent lower
in individuals shorter than
5 feet 1 inch than in those
who were 6 feet or taller.
For the taller men in the
study, height was linked to
blood clots in the lungs,
legs and other locations.
For women, being tall
increased the risk of blood
clots only in the legs.

These conclusions are
drawn from an analysis of
medical data collected
from - and this is an inter-
esting twist - more than
2.5 million adult siblings in
a national registry. The
study period ranged from
30 to 40 years, and siblings
were used to help account
for any potential genetic
factors in the results. None
of the subjects had venous

CHARLES BUSH/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Air travel, desk work, bed rest and medical recovery can
mean sitting still for hours at a time. Mitigate this by
walking, stretching and flexing your leg muscles at regular
intervals.

blood clots at the start of
the study period.

The ability of blood to
clot, or coagulate, is crucial
to our survival. When an
injury occurs, factors pre-
sent in our blood and
plasma work together to
form the clot, which slows
or stops the flow of blood
at the site. As the injury
heals, the clot dissolves.
However, blood clots can
form within blood vessels
absent of injury or trauma,
and they can persist. The
danger is that they can
restrict blood flow.

Blood clots can also
separate from their point
of origin and travel
through the heart and to
lungs, where they become
life -threatening. According
to statistics from the Cen-
ters for Disease Control
and Prevention, between
60,000 and 100,000 deaths
per year are attributable to
blood clots.

You're correct that being
overweight or obese is a
risk factor in developing a
blood clot. So are smoking,
pregnancy, being immobile
for long stretches of time,
having high blood pressure
or high cholesterol, and
family history, to name just
a few. Although you can't

stop being tall, you can take
steps to reduce blood -clot
risk.

The first three - lose
weight, exercise regularly
and stop smoking - not
only lower blood clot risk,
they contribute to health
and well-being in general.
Air travel, desk work, bed
rest and medical recovery
can mean sitting still for
hours at a time. Mitigate
this by walking, stretching
and flexing your leg mus-
cles at regular intervals.
And if you do find yourself
seated for a long while,
avoid crossing your legs,
which can impede blood
flow.

Eve Glazier, M.D., MBA, is
an internist and associate
professor of medicine at
UCLA Health. Elizabeth
Ko, M.D., is an internist and
assistant professor of medi-
cine at UCLA Health.

Send your questions to
askthedoctors@med-
net.ucla.edu, or write: Ask
the Doctors, c/o UCLA
Health Sciences Media
Relations, 10880 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 1450, Los Ange-
les, CA, 90024. Owing to the
volume of mail, personal
replies cannot be provided.
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SALT CREEK BALLET'S

THE NUTCRACKER

An affordable holiday tradition

performed in the grand Russian

style by Salt Creek Ballet with

special guest soloists.

DEC 15 & 16

AN ALL -NEW

MUSICAL WORLD PREMIERE!

A premiere stage production,

featuring all -original songs and

unforgettable experiences.

DEC 21-23

THEY PUT THE "MOCK"

IN DEMOCRACY!

THE CAPITOL STEPS
MAKE AMERICA GRIN AGAIN

All the news that's fit to print,

fake and parody. The Steps

tackle both sides with

hilariously biting musical satire.

JAN 24-27

NORTH SHORE CENTER W NT I.7 T Suba
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS IN SKOKIE
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SPONSOR A

TODAY!

Your contribution offers
high school and college students
free 1 -year digital subscriptions

to the Chicago Tribune at no cost to them.

GIVE NOW AT 0
chicagotribune.conticontribute



DREAM HOME

REAL VISION PHOTOS

Luxurious South Barrington estate: $2.6M
ADDRESS: 1 Shire Trail in South Barrington

ASKING PRICE: $2,599,000

Listed on Aug. 31, 2018
This custom-built, 16,000 -square -foot home in South
Barrington features six bedrooms and seven -and -a -half -

baths. The expansive gourmet kitchen includes SubZero,
Wolf and Miele appliances along with granite countertops
and floors. Custom cabinetry, more than a dozen chande-
liers, and marble, cherry and granite floors are featured
throughout the home. Two master suites are featured on
the first and second floors, and there is laundry on both
levels. The second level features four additional en suite
bedrooms. A finished 5,000 -square -foot lower level has a full kitchen, bar, game room and fitness room with sauna and

hot tub room. This home is complete with a large backyard, patio and five -car garage.

Agent: Sue Hutchings of @properties, 847-951-1734

At press time, this home was still for sale.

To feature your luxury listing of $800,000 or more in Chicago Tribune's Dream Homes, send listing information and high -

resolution photos to ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com.

chicagotribune.com/homes Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries,
plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.
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Your donation is a gift of
he.4and

The Chicago Tribune is committed to assisting the communities that we proudly serve. And as part of
our 2018 Chicago Tribune Holiday Campaign, readers can help fund nonprofit programs and charitable

events that enhance the lives of children in Chicagoland:

Cradles to Crayons cradlestocrayons.org/chicago/trib

Enlace Chicago enlacechicago.org/TribHoliday

Erie Neighborhood House eriehouse.org/TribHoliday

Gary Corner Youth Center garycomeryouthcenter.org/TribHoliday

Greater Chicago Food Depository chicagosfoodbank.org/TribHoliday

Donate now at the sites above. It's fast and easy!
For more information, please contact Chicago Tribune Campaign Giving

directly at (312) 222-3308. Monday through Friday from 8:30 am - 5:00 pm.

111 (Chicago Zribune Charities
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An Intern from the Palatine fire department watches as a five -alarm fire burns at the River Trails Condominium complex July18 In Prospect Heights.

Firefighters,
from Previous Page

the firehouse, since they are
prohibited from wearing
soiled garments in the living
areas of the firehouse, he
said.

The preventive measures
underscore some of the

efforts to change the fire-
fighting culture.

"If it smells 'macho,' it's
bad news," Smith said, add-
ing, "I don't know if we can
prevent firefighters from
getting cancer, but we can
reduce exposure to getting
it, just like heart disease."

At the Elgin Fire Depart-

ment, Chief Dave Schmidt
said his firefighters now are
required to follow a gross
decontamination process
on the scene that involves
using baby wipes to cleanse
exposed areas of their bod-
ies, such as the neck, throat
and armpits.

Similar to Prospect

Heights, Elgin firefighters
have to remove dirty gear
and pack it into sealed bags,
which are stored on the
trucks in an enclosed area
away from the crew to
ensure toxins on the gar-
ments do not become air-
borne or rub onto the seats
of trucks, Schmidt said.

When firefighters return
to the station, they also have
to shower immediately, he
said.

"We don't even want
anyone to grab a water
bottle out of the refrigerator
until they have washed up
and we know they're clean,"
Schmidt said.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The department also has
purchased special washers
and dryers, and it is moving
toward providing its fire-
fighters with a second set of
gear to ensure they're not
re -wearing a uniform cov-

Turn to Firefighters,
Next Page
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Firefighters,
from Previous Page

ered in toxins, Schmidt said.
At the Illinois Firefight-

ers Association, a nonprofit
that provides educational
programs and other sup-
port services for firefighters
across the state, including
volunteer departments,
president John Swan said
the organization's recent
kickoff of the Go Green
Clean campaign, which is
meant to prevent cancer
among firefighters, high-
lights 11 best preventive
practices for departments.

The recommendations
include using full protective
equipment throughout an
incident, even after a fire
has been extinguished, and
during the salvage and over-
haul process on the scene.
Firefighters also are en-
couraged to begin immedi-
ate decontamination at the
scene of a fire, using soap,
water and a brush, if
weather conditions allow,
Swan said.

As the complex science
behind the issue continues
to evolve, fire departments
have relied on some studies
to change protocols regard-
ing the use of air masks
meant to protect a firefight-
er's airways.

Firefighters and other
rescue workers now are
required to wear the mask
until a supervisor at the
scene of a fire determines
the environment is safe
enough for them to remove
the device, said Patrick
Gratzianna, deputy chief of
the Palatine Fire Depart-
ment, one of the many
departments that assisted
Prospect Heights during
the recent apartment fire.

The requirement exists
because the air masks are
designed to provide breath-
able air and prevent fire-
fighters from inhaling toxic
fumes on the scene,
Gratzianna said.

Firefighters also have to
break for mandatory "re-
hab" after they've typically
gone through two oxygen
canisters since the breath-
ing apparatus provides

4. roughly 20 minutes to a
half-hour of breathable air,
Gratzianna said.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Prospect Heights firefighter Kevin Hedman looks out at the clean up underway at a five -alarm fire at the River Trails Condominium on July19 inProspect
Heights.

"Working with a mask on
can be bothersome, and it
takes time to put on a new
one, but they do what
they're designed to do,"
Gratzianna said. "An officer
assigned to a crew on the
scene needs to understand
the value and importance of
wearing (a mask) by exam-
ple."

Concerted cancer pre-
vention efforts at fire de-
partments are commend-
able, but they also should be
accompanied by annual
medical screenings, said Dr.
Jyoti D. Patel, a professor of

medicine in the hematology
and oncology department
at University of Chicago
Medicine.

Patel, who specializes in
treating lung cancer pa-
tients, said she frequently
sees firefighters with the
disease who have never
smoked and have no family
history of cancer.

She said that while doc-
tors today often still can't be
sure if a firefighter's cancer
is related to work duties,
they do understand fire-
fighters have to put them-
selves in dangerous situa-

PART THREE: DEC. 13
The haves and the have-nots: While some suburban fire departments are buying equip-
ment aimed at preventing exposure to carcinogens, poorer cities like Gary and rural de-
partments that rely on volunteers struggle to find the resources.
Naperville Deputy Fire Chief Andy Dina, a cancer survivor, emphasizes the need for pro-
tection.
Meet Janelle Carney, wife of a Lincolnshire -Riverwoods firefighter who died of cancer.

SEE MORE ONLINE
For videos, photo galleries and more, visit graphics.chicagotribune. com/firefighter-cancer.

tions that "many of us never
go into."

"One hundred percent of
the firefighters I have
treated look back and say
they are incredulous that

years ago, some of them it's not as simple as just
never even used a mask," using baby wipes and devel-
Patel said. "I'm glad fire oping better equipment."
departments are now look-
ing at prevention efforts, kcullotta@cicagotrzbune.com

but I'm of the opinion that Twitter @kcullotta
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GRANT RAYMOND

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chicago firefighter Grant Raymond undergoes testing
with a speech language pathologist. Raymond had a
brain tumor surgically removed.

`I'm not sitting here
whining about it'
Chicago firefighter, 46, glioblastoma, a form of brain
cancer

Diagnosis
Chicago firefighter Grant Raymond was stricken

with a debilitating headache on New Year's Day in 2017.

After a brief examination in a hospital emergency room,
he was assured the headache likely was the result of too
much merrymaking on New Year's Eve. He was re-
leased and sent home.

But 10 months later, following countless excruciating
headaches and an onslaught of other symptoms, Ray-
mond, 46, was finally diagnosed with glioblastoma, a
rare form of brain cancer.

His view
Raymond says he and his wife, Nia Raymond, are

relieved his treatment at the University of Illinois Hos-
pital in Chicago is keeping his tumor stable, but they're
casting a wary eye on the future.

While he had hoped to return to his job with the Fire
Department once he was fully recovered, he recently
decided to retire - years earlier than he had anticipated
before he was diagnosed with cancer.

Prognosis
"All is good.... I'm not sitting here whining about it,"

said Raymond, whose surgery to remove his brain tu-
mor resulted in bouts of aphasia, a partial loss of the
ability to understand or express speech.

A once voracious reader and history buff with a
formidable vocabulary, Raymond remains witty and
articulate, and knows precisely what he wants to say,
but often finds himself searching for the right words to
express himself.

He said he remains uncertain if his cancer is related
to his profession, or if it could be the result of his mili-
tary service or past work as a commercial fisherman.

"I've been around a lot of nasty stuff and not just at
fires, so the doctors don't really know," Raymond said,
adding, "For now, I want it to be just me, my wife and
my dog as much as possible, for at least a portion of the
time I'm still alive."

KERI PACELLI

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

University Park firefighter Keri Pacelli holds her helmet,
which has photos of her daughters, Brianna,15, and
Jenna,11, taped to it. She has returned to work.

`We're breathing it
all in, and where
is it all going?'
University Park firefighter, 42, colon cancer

Diagnosis
When a colonoscopy in February detected what

turned out to be a golfball-sized, cancerous tumor on
her large intestine, Ken Pacelli said she was flabber-
gasted.

"I was very surprised because I thought it was prob-
ably just my gallbladder," Pacelli said. "I knew that
cancer can be part of life, but I just didn't think it would
be when I was only 40."

Her view
As a busy working mother with two young daugh-

ters, Pacelli said she didn't have time to worry much
about her occasional bouts of gastrointestinal flare-ups,
and is grateful her doctor urged her to get a colon-
oscopy.

Following her diagnosis, Pacelli said she heard from
four other young firefighters diagnosed with colon
cancer within a 10 -mile radius of University Park.

"We're crazy if we think any of this cancer is not
because of all of the carcinogens ... the smoke and burn-
ing plastics," Pacelli said. "We're breathing it all in, and
where is it all going?"

Prognosis
After surgery and chemotherapy, Pacelli has now

returned to her job as firefighter. She remains hopeful
that a workers' compensation attorney can help her get
back some of her lost sick time and recoup the deduct-
ibles paid on medical bills, totaling more than
$400,000.

GENE WASHINGTON

STACEY WESCOTUCHICAGO TRIBUNE

Gene Washington was a firefighter in Maywood for 28
years but recently retired after learning he has prostate
cancer.

`We thought it
was wasting time
to put on a mask'
Maywood firefighter, 54, prostate cancer

Diagnosis
In 2010, a doctor conducting a routine checkup de-

tected Gene Washington's protein levels were high. The
longtime firefighter said he was devastated when a
biopsy uncovered an aggressive form of prostate cancer.

"I had previous tests, and the other doctor never
caught it," said Washington, a married father and
grandfather.

He has been dealing with a prostate cancer diagnosis
for the past eight years.

His view
"Years ago, it was ridiculous, but we thought it was

wasting time to put on a mask. You'd wake up the next
day and blow your nose, and black soot would come
out."

Washington said no one has determined whether his
cancer stems from his profession.

"Maybe it's a contributing factor, but we just don't
know how cancer manifests in your body," he said.

Prognosis
As Washington awaits word from his doctors at the

University of Chicago on when he will start radiation
therapy, he has decided to retire earlier than antici-
pated.

"Cancer has made me realize how short life is, and I
still want to be able to someday enjoy taking my wife on
a gondola ride in Venice, to tour the Eiffel Tower and to
see the ruins in Rome," Washington said, adding, "I
don't really discuss my cancer with a lot of people be-
cause I'm a private person. I'm not one to broadcast my
problems, but I'm not ashamed of it, either."

- Karen Ann Cullotta, Pioneer Press
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DELICIOUSLY
Explore the culinary side of ChicaoWT,
with the rood & Dining Newsletter

FOOD Qt

With our Food and Dining Newsletter,
you'll get news from the Chicago dining scene,
recipes and restaurant and bar reviews delivered
weekly right to your email inbox.

Sign up today at:
chicagotribune.com/deliciously

OPINION !Pritr,-.1I17,5(:):1

How would you rate my opinion?
Surge in surveys leave consumers

answering pointless questions

Emc Scorr

Let me start by asking
you a couple of questions.

How has your experi-
ence been today? Would
you be interested in taking
a brief survey to let every-
one know about it?

If you feel like you can't
make a move without
someone, or some device,
asking for your in-depth
opinion about the most
routine task, then you also
are being confronted with
"oversurveyification."

I doubt that's a scientific
term, but maybe we can
survey some Ph.D.s and see
what they think?

What happened to the
cool focus group surveys,
where you get to answer
questions about something
fun and get paid for your
time?

Yes, those still are
around, and I've done a
couple that included my
preferences for laptop
computers and another
that graded my scores of
favorite classic rock tunes
to be played on radio sta-
tions. That radio survey
took two days, but it was a
blast!

One of the results of our
current data -driven culture
is that corporate decisions
on everything are tied to
customers' feedback.

Fine, that makes sense
for the big, important stuff.
But must I answer an email
survey about service to

install my new garbage
disposal a few hours after it
happened - even when I
wasn't there?

My favorite kind involves
being on hold while on the
phone for what seems like a
decade only to hear an
automated voice explain to
me, in a highly impersonal
tone, that calls are an-
swered in the order they
are received and that I
shouldn't hang up before
the optional phone -button
survey at the end of the call,
so I can rate my experience.
Talk about starting way
deep in the hole!

Sure, many of us enjoy
being asked about our
opinion on lots of stuff.
Some even like expressing
their opinions at length -
without an edit button.

But it seems like even the
tiniest acts now are scruti-
nized with survey ques-
tions and requests for feed-
back

'Did you find your last
breath more or less pleas-
ant than the one before?"

"On a scale of 1 to 5, with
5 being the highest score,
how would you rate the
smoothness of your tooth-
brush handle?"

"Was your phone repre-
sentative courteous and
helpful? Or would it have
been better to chat with
Cruella de Vil?"

The survey surge doesn't
look like it's slowing down
anytime soon, either.
Furthermore, I think we're
getting used to dealing with
them in the same way we
swat at clouds of gnats
when walking by plants on
warm, humid days.

Am I the only one who

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

swipes away those phone
app surveys when they pop
out of nowhere as I'm try-
ing to read breaking news
headlines? Is my thumb the
new fly swatter?

It seems like the calcula-
tion to measure survey
annoyance should combine
how fast your first survey
question is received in
relation to the importance
of the task you just com-
pleted.

So, if you spent two
hours at a car dealership
buying your new pickup
truck and, a day later, you
get an email survey from
the car maker asking about
your experience in ex-
change for oil -change
coupons, the request might
be on the low end of the
annoyance scale. Of course,
it would be nicer if they
tossed in an Amazon gift
card.

But when a 10 -question
survey pops up on your
computer screen, asking
about how you liked paying
your electric bill online? I
can't click the X in the
upper right corner fast
enough.

There are too many
surveys now, but the key is
to treat the annoying ones
with a swipe -click -fling
motion out of your way.
Your time is more valuable
than rating the volume
level of the computer voice
keeping you on the phone.

And oh, by the way,
would you recommend this
story to your friends look-
ing for an interesting read?

Eric Scott is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suburbanletters@tribpub.com. Letters should not exceed 250 words and should
include your name, phone number and address (only your name and town will be
published).



COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1126 S New Wilke Rd, # 104,
Arlington Heights

Maria Giallanza Matt Kotapka 10-18-18 $106,000

1205 E Hintz Rd, # 212, Arlington
Heights

Monica Lozano Tomasz Zebracki 10-17-18 5146,000

3401 N Ellen Dr, Arlington
Heights

Behrouz Sattariaghdam Robert W Sneider Trustee 10-18-18 $190,000

607 E Frederick St, Arlington
Heights

Chad A Bantner & Julia Bantner David Edwards 10-18-18 $193,000

3401 N Carriageway Dr, # 201,
Arlington Heights

Gregory Babe & Lyuomyla
Trubka

Stephen C Huang 10-18-18 $205,000

2058 W Spring Ridge Dr, Arling-
ton Heights

Joseph M Rodriguez & Samantha
R Rodriguez

Susan E Chiappetta 10-22-18 $240,000

1145 N Arlington Heights Rd,
Arlington Heights

Norbert Mroczkowski James Rusk 10-22-18 $240,000

1905 E Jonquil Ter. Arlington
Heights

Peter L Jezioro Grzegorz Kasprzycki 10-18-18 $325,000

2824 N Greenwood Ave. Arling-
ton Heights

Frederic A Salzman & Debra A
Salzman

Crosson 2011 Trust 10-19-18 $325,000

1605 W Grove St. Arlington
Heights

George Bcuhler & Sarah Jones Scott Eichstaedt 10-22-18 $335,000

1004 N Harvard Ave, Arlington
Heights

Erik T Schultz & Madeline N
Schultz

James Bigwood 10-23-18 $360,000

337 S Bristol Ln, Arlington
Heights

Harry Gold & Julianne Gold Shannon Doyle 10-19-18 $465,000

516 E Haven St, Arlington
Heights

Philip Thomas & Margaratte
Thomas

Dina Assimakopoulos Trustee 10-23-18 $505,000

518 E Noyes St, Arlington
Heights

Robert Duffer & Celeste Zywiciel Jacob Martinez Jr 10-18-18 $515.000

619 N Beverly Ln, Arlington
Heights

Erica A Kaurs & Elizabeth A
Kaurs

Dennis J Scully 10-18-18 $683,000

805 Weidner Ct S. Buffalo Grove Piotrlozef Kazinod Frank M Naughton 10-16-18 $151,000

70 Old Oak Dr, # 121, Buffalo
Grove

Vladimir Chukhman Alexander Yufa 10-23-18 $171,500

608 Thornwood Dr, Buffalo Grove Octobiano Martinez Ramirez David Toledo 10-17-18 $230,000

1524 Anderson Ln, Buffalo Grove Zavinta Slutaite Dulay Sarah Schnabel 10-31.18 $232,500

307 Satinwood Ter, Buffalo Grove Denice Simon Shirley Israel 10-30-18 $237,500

1174 Cambridge Dr, Buffalo
Grove

Matthew Honsa & Katherine
Honsa

Jeffrey Richard Battinus 10-18-18 5290,000

541 Caren Dr, Buffalo Grove Jean M Mika Mary Jane Polhemus 10-29-18 $354,000

10120 Holly Ln, # GN, Des Plaines Mario Jaurez Yul Kwon 10-23-18 $33,000

9987 Linda Ln,8 1S, Des Plaines Sandra Rodriguez & Alex M
Williams

Trang Ngo 10-17-18 $65,000

9383 Bay Colony Dr, # 1N, Des
Plaines

Hooduck Lee & Euinhee Tracy
Lee

Laurita C Remington 10-17-18 $100,000

1230 Brown St. # 1W, Des Plaines Gergana P Kamenova & Petar M
Kochanov

Marcin Klimecki 10-23-18 $138,500

1657 Campbell Ave, Des Plaines Kamlla Szymanski & Aneta
Steinhof

Rayana Cantu 10-23-18 $160,000

195 Ashland Ave, Des Plaines Jonathan J Govis Mark E Krzszton 10-16-18 $182,000

8654 Gregory Ln, # B, Des
Plaines

Angela A M Stark 8654 B Gragory Llc 10-18-18 $205,000

1284 Earl Ave, Des Plaines Alberto Alvarado & Monica
Sancen

William P Nallon 10-23-18 $210,000

1325 Perry St, # 405, Des Plaines Joan Dickinson Vito Federico 10-23-18 $230,000

1349 E Washington St. # 207A,
Des Plaines

Norma Desanto Janis Kisis 10-17-18 $231,000

1036 S River Rd, Des Plaines Zachary Berezhny Alex Tovstanovsky 10-17-18 $243,500

871 S Wolf Rd. Des Plaines Malgorzata Koperny & Adam
Koperny

Advanced Holdings Llc 10-19-18 $249,000

9533 Greenwood Dr. Des Plaines Maria I Serrano & Rene Aguirre William Obrien 10-17-18 $255,000

455 Dover Dr, Des Plaines Cezary Trybanski John J Oras Jr 10-16-18 $260,000

1625 Greenleaf Ave, Des Plaines Essa Esho Kwon Income Trust 10-19-18 $267,500

490 Ironwood Dr, Des Plaines Ronald M Luna & Louisa L Siscar Louis Scornavacco 10-23-18 5275,000

760 Devonshire Dr, Des Plaines Maria I Avalos & Eric Cabral Anne Skarlatos 10-19-18 $285,000

542 Ambleside Rd, Des Plaines Jennifer H Braswell Sanish George 10-18-18 $300,000

311 Amherst Ave, Des Plaines Cristian E Carbone & Megan R
Carbone

Robert J Harcar 10-16-18 $302,500

1420 Heather Ln, Des Plaines Francesco Daiello & Giuseppina
Daiello

David Jun 10-17-18 $415,000

9300 Greenwood Ave, Des
Plaines

Refat Nissan Hameeduddin Mohammed 10-18-18 $498,000

1619 Howard St, # A5, Evanston Ida M Walker Candice K Richards 10-16-18 $139,500

2714 Ewing Ave, Evanston Margaret A Kamarchevakul Mary Christine Larson Barnett 10-16-18 $182,500

3531 Church St. # A. Evanston Serafin M Ramirez Soto &
Alejandra Ramirez

Marvin Weisenberg 10-18-18 $185,000

496 Sheridan Rd, # 1, Evanston Monica Mavric Beltrami Fnr&TkLlc 10-18-18 $350,000

2560 Wellington Ct. Evanston Lee L Rader Linda K Gohlke 10-18-18 $370,000

807 Davis St. # 401, Evanston Martin Dawson & Linda Dawson Daniel K Bae 10-18-18 $410,000
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1632 Fowler Ave, Evanston Steve Stoute & Alison Stoute David P Bridges 10-18-18 $437,500

1720 Maple Ave, # 408, Evanston Cecilia C Litovsky James Earl Willett 10-18-18 $530,000

1570 Elmwood Ave, # 601,
Evanston

Jiali Lai & Yingkang Xie Natasha Nassar 10-22-18 $575,000

925 Elmwood Ave, Evanston Charles A Dan & Abby W Dan Webster Trust 10-18-18 $845,000

10369 Dearlove Rd. # 1B, Glen-
view

Arnold Lee Charlotte A Moneyhon 10-17-18 $115,000

610 Cobblestone Cir, # C,
Glenview

Christopher Daniel & Meghan
Lena

Kurt W Sweiding 10-19-18 $148,000

1845 Tanglewood Dr, # 2C,
Glenview

Denise K Ambre Sandra Kite 10-22-18 $190,000

3801 Appian Way, # 104, Glen-
view

Constantine A Theodoropoulos Michal Zebura 10-22-18 $193,000

244 Glendale Rd. Glenview Daniel C Bodea !dolly Micere Keels 10-18-18 $292,000

3253 Ronald Rd, Glenview Bilal Bakal iya & Saabah Hamid Sam Joldes 10-23-18 $342,000

2794 Langley Cir, Glenview 110 Boskovich & Ljubisava
Boskovich

Brian Chin 10-19-18 $390,000

4335 Ivy Dr, Glenview Gautam Lamba & Anupama
Lamba

Yu Man Chan 10-23-18 $496,000

635 Harlem Ave. Glenview Suleyman Yalinbas & Hatice
Savas Yalinbas

Michael Savushkin 10-16-18 $660,000

2347 Iroquois Dr, Glenview Brian Baker & Lisa Rudman Eric J Yu 10-17-18 $775,000

1953 Henley St, Glenview Adam R Goldfard & Lia Goldfard Leslie Wojick 10-18-18 $980,000

2519 Fielding Dr, Glenview Jeffrey Nieman & Tina Parekh Andrew Keller 10-16-18 $1,010,000

9 Princeton Ln, Hawthorn Woods Cory Doolittle & Emily Doolittle Donald P Martin 10-29-18 $400,000

18 Darlington Dr, Hawthorn
Woods

Brando Edward Schnabel &
Sarah Danise Schnabel

Peter Amberg 10-31-18 $505,000

1008 Jenkisson Ave, Lake Bluff Harper Thomas Caulfield Thomas J Caulfield 10-31-18 $231,000

29684 N Environ Cir, #13, Lake
Bluff

Adam Benetka & Abigail Benetka Frances Michalski 10-30-18 $430,000

310 E Woodland Rd, Lake Bluff Donald Schappacher Jr & Alyssa
Hopkins

Jason A Hirsh 10-29-18 $847.500

315 Sylvan Rd, Lake Bluff Jason Nelson & Kathryn E Martin Tracy L Wurster 10-30-18 5930,000

1770 Princeton Ct. Lake Forest Christine C A Tullio James M Snediker 10-30-18 $725,000

1230 W Kennicott Dr, Lake Forest Jeffrey Wright & Amanda L
Wright

Edward A Roth Jr 10-31-18 51,925,000

23583 N Valley Rd, Lake Zurich Thomas V Taborsky Maurice Deenihan 10-30-18 $215,000

996 Old Mill Grove Rd, Lake
Zurich

David Heinrich & Samantha
Heinrich

Scott Fanciullo 10-30-18 $340,000

5 Red Haw Ln, Lake Zurich William Riley & Valerie Riley Michael G Hollins 10-30-18 5342.500

6330 Lincoln Ave, # 1D, Morton
Grove

Randa Ouchana Agnieszka Jedrzejczak 10-18-18 $167,000

5904 Madison St, Morton Grove Mourtaza Ahmad Ali 1h5 Property Illinois Lp 10-17-18 $285,000

7927 Arcadia St, Morton Grove Katherine L Mazzarella Si Bang Kim 10-17-18 5295,000

8300 Concord Dr, # 611, Morton
Grove

Yeeseon Kwon Erik Shapiro 10-18-18 $307,500

7947 Church St, Morton Grove Wasim Rangoonwala Kalogerakos Properties LIc I 10-23-18 $340,000

406 Prairie Ct, Morton Grove Ke Yang & Jiaxi Zhang D R Horton Inc Midwest 10-19-18 5362.000

410 Prairie Ct, Morton Grove Weiyi Qian D R Horton Inc Midwest 10-22-18 $367,500

7701 Beckwith Rd, Morton Grove Imran R Valani & Shireen Valani Stanley R Moen 10-23-18 $397,500

9128 W Terrace Dr, # 21, Niles Helen M Sullivan Gregory E Franks 10-17-18 $88,000

9737 N Fox Glen Dr. # 3M, Niles David Man Noh & Eun Joung Ko Alizabet Lvovski 10-22-18 $135,000

8801 W Golf Rd, # 7D, Niles Hristo Boshkovski Rodica M Haiduc 10-23-18 5142,000

9737 N Fox Glen Dr, # 3A, Niles James M Hutchinson & Juan
Granda Ocampo

Elzieta Borecki 10-19-18 $176,000

6701 N Milwaukee Ave, # 504,
Niles

Kyung Ae Kim Edward Y Kim 10-22-18 $225,000

8952 W Heathwood Cir, Niles Ruslan Stetsevych lnkwang Kim 10-19-18 5240,000

9033 W Heathwood Cir, # 9033,
Niles

Sherryl T Estorque Sargon B David 10-22-18 $255,000

8058 W Prospect Ct. Niles Connor F Flahive & Lauren A
Flahive

Edward Barzowski 10-23-18 5305,000

7031 W Touhy Ave, # 401, Niles Mary Hayes Roswitha Moerti 10-22-18 $315,000

8246 N Neva Ave, Niles David Bobb & Kailyn C Bobb James T Papagiann is 10-17-18 $453,500

925 N Knight Ave, Park Ridge Jeanine M Henry & Patrick
Dimperio

Yvonne Shah 10-22-18 $285,000

1032 Peterson Ave, Park Ridge Adam W White & Andrew White Nancy J Simonsen 10-16-18 $300,000

506 Meacham Ave, Park Ridge Norman Bochenek & Mary Kay
Bochenek

Samuel A Lipscomb 10-19-18 $370,000

422 N Merrill St, Park Ridge Robert Allen Bakker & Patricia L
Bakker

Matthew Steiger 10-17-18 5558,000

509 S Home Ave. Park Ridge Michael C Osullivan & Michael R
Osullivan

509 South Home LIc 10-19-18 $910,000

This list is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.

Data compiled by Record Information Services  630-557-1000  public-record.com
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Former D64 member poised to fill short-term vacancy
Johnson will
replace recently
resigned Tiu

BY HEATHER CHERONE
Pioneer Press

The Park Ridge -Niles
District 64 Board of Educa-
tion agreed Nov. 29 to tap
Robert "Bob" Johnson, who
previously served on the
board, to fill the seat left
vacant by the Nov. 15 resig-
nation of board member
Eastman Tiu.

Johnson, a senior vice
president at Northern Trust
Bank, was first appointed to
the board in 2014, when he
replaced Terry Cameron.
He served until 2017.

Johnson's appointment
to fill Tiu's seat, set to last
five months, is expected to
be formally approved at the
Dec. 10 board meeting.
Board President Anthony
Borrelli said he would
swear Johnson into office
immediately after the vote.

Johnson will serve until
the April election, when a
permanent replacement for
Tiu will be selected by
voters.

"I'm looking to be of
service," Johnson told the
board. "I wouldn't give [the
work] short shrift."

Before the board began
considering his replace-
ment at the Nov. 29 meet-
ing, Tiu addressed his for-
mer colleagues and apolo-
gized for resigning less than
two years after he was
elected to a four-year term
in April 2017.

"There was nothing po-
litical or dramatic about my
resignation," said Tiu, a
high school teacher. "It was
just me being selfish with
my time."

Tiu apologized to his
former colleagues and to
"those who voted for me."

Three District 64 resi-
dents applied to replace
Tiu. In addition to Johnson,
engineer Russell Gentile,
who served on the District
64 board from 2009-2010,

HEATHER CHERONE/PIONEER PRESS

Robert "Bob" Johnson listens as the board agrees to tap him to fill the District 64 school board seat left vacant by Eastman Tiu.

and Debbie Lov-
ett, who works as a
financial adviser
and has a master's
degree from the
University of Chi-
cago's Booth
School of Busi-
ness, submitted
applications for
the vacant seat.

The district did
not accept applications
from residents who intend
to run for any of the three,
four-year school board
terms that expire in April, or
the new two-year term cre-
ated by Tiu's resignation.

After deciding to ques-
tion the applicants in open

Johnson

session, rather
than behind
closed doors as al-
lowed by state law,
board members
gave each appli-
cant seven min-
utes to answer
questions as part
of what Borrelli
called an "im-
promptu inter-

view session."
Gentile said he sought to

bring "stability" to the
board during his five -
month term. The mother of
five children, Lovett said
she applied to fill the va-
cancy after attending sev-
eral board meetings to ex-

press her concerns about
the district's programs for
students with disabilities.

Lovett's son, who has
special needs, "was a great
success for the district," she
said. But after talking with
other parents, she became
convinced that was due to
"luck" and that significant
changes were needed to the
district's special education
programs to ensure all stu-
dents received necessary
services. In May, an audit by
an outside consultant found
that services offered to Dis-
trict 64 students enrolled in
special education classes
declined during the past
two years.

"I started attending
board meetings to plead for
more resources for special
education programs," said
Lovett, who also objected to
a proposal for uniformed
officers at the district's mid-
dle schools. "I want to bring
that perspective on to the
board."

Lovett said she would
also work to increase trans-
parency on the board and
make it more diverse. The
board has no female mem-
bers.

Board member Rick Bi-
agi said appointing some-
one with no experience on
the District 64 board for just
five months would be "dis-

ruptive."
"Bob is the most logical

choice to fill that gap," Biagi
said. "He can pick up where
he left off."

Board Secretary Tom So-
tos said he faced a "huge
learning curve" when he
joined the board, one that
Johnson would not have to
grapple with.

Borrelli said Johnson
would be well-equipped to
help the board "tie up some
loose ends" with several
construction and financial
projects before April.

Heather Cherone is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.
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College hires Elgin dean as associate VP
BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

A veteran educator with
an extensive English lan-
guage learner background
has been tapped to be an
Oakton Community Col-
lege administrator.

Marc Battista is set to
start Jan. 7 as the college's
new associate vice presi-
dent for workforce educa-
tion/dean of business and
career programs, after Oak -
ton trustees approved his
hiring at their Nov. 13

meeting.
"I am thrilled to be

joining the Oakton team
and especially excited to be
part of the workforce edu-
cation and career programs
team to assure that all
students have the opportu-
nity to earn meaningful
credentials that will lead to
immediate and long-term
employability for years to

come," Battista said in an
Oakton news release an-
nouncing his hiring.

Battista, who currently
works as a dean at Elgin
Community College, will
earn $120,000 at
Oakton, according
to an Oakton re -
Port.

In his new role,
Battista will man-
age planning and
implementation
for adult educa-
tion, business and
career programs,
according to the
release. He will work with
continuing education and
workforce development
areas of the college, both
credit and non-credit. Bat-
tista also will maintain the
"quality and relevance" of
the division's educational
programs and services.

"Marc is uniquely quali-
fied for this job, given his
experience in career and

Marc Battista

technical education and
adult education," Ileo Lott,
Oakton vice president for
academic affairs, said in the
release. "My expectation is
that he will immediately

leverage his ability
to work collabora-
tively with our
faculty and exter-
nal partners."

Battista has
been in his role at
Elgin Community
College since
2016, and serves
as dean of the
school's division

of sustainability, business
and career technologies.
He oversees programs that
train students for business
and office careers, hospital-
ity professions, transporta-
tion careers, public service
professions and industrial
technologies, according to
the release.

Before Elgin, Battista
worked for four years at

BOLDLY
Explore the culinary side of Chic
with the Food & Dining Newsle

With our Food and Dining Newsletter,
you'll get news from the Chicago dining scene,
recipes and restaurant and bar reviews delivered
weekly right to your email inbox.

Sign up today at:
chicagotribune.com/boldly

City Colleges of Chicago,
where he managed the
"transitions team." That in-
volved working with each
college in the system to
grow the number of stu-
dents who transitioned
from English as a Second
Language classes to high
school equivalency levels
and classes that offered
academic credit, according
to the release.

He earned his bachelor's
degree in business adminis-
tration from Loyola Uni-
versity Chicago and his
master's degree in Teach-
ing English to Speakers of
Other Languages from the
University of Chicago. He is
working on a doctoral de-
gree in education policy,
organization and leader-
ship from the University of
Illinois at Urbana -Cham-
paign, according to the re-
lease.

gbookwalter@chicagotribune.com

Fingerprints help ID
Emerson graffiti suspect
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Police have identified
and charged a man who
allegedly painted gang graf-
fiti on the exterior walls of
Emerson Middle School in
Niles over the summer.

Javier A. Summers, 21, of
the 6600 block of North
Ashland Avenue, Chicago,
was charged with criminal
damage to government -
supported property on Nov.
26 in connection with the
July 29 incident that was
caught on school surveil-
lance video, Niles police
said.

According to police,
fingerprints lifted from the
scene were identified as
belonging to Summers,
which led to the charges
filed against him.

Surveillance video
showed a man climbing

into construction equip-
ment that was parked out-
side the school at 8101 N.
Cumberland Ave. around
12:45 p.m. July 29, and
removing a can of orange
spray paint, police said. The
man then reportedly used
the paint to spray graffiti on
the east side and front of the
school building.

Niles Police Cmdr.
Robert Tornabene said
Summers was initially iden-
tified as the suspect by
someone who recognized
him from the surveillance
photo that was released by
the police department. In-
vestigators then compared
prints that were lifted from
a can of spray paint left at
the school and determined
they belonged to Summers,
Tornabene said.

johnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Jen-Tribune

Jewish

KOL EMETH
Conservative Egalitarian Congregation

Rabbi Parry Schechter
5130 W. Touhy - 847-673-3370

1 16 blocks west of the Edens Expy.
www.kolemethskokieorg
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DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to the families
and loved ones of those 'who have passed.

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Death Notices

Brinkerkoff, Carolyn Grace
Born October 30, 1923, in Chicago, the daughter
of Arthur and Myra Schroeder Grace, she died
November 2, 2018.
Carolyn attended the Parkside Elementary School
and Hyde Park High School, and was a 1945 gradu-
ate of the University of Chicago. She was a resident
of Park Ridge for 51 years and worked at the Des
Plaines library for 20 years.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at

placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

Otago tribune
Brought to you by Legacy.conV

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

(Chimp Tribune
Brought to you by Legacy.com'

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

GIVE THEM
THE MEMORIAL

AN EXCEPTIONAL.
PERSON

DESERVES WITH
LIFE 'TRIBUTES

Our professional
writers will assist

you to showcase and
celebrate the life of

your loved ones with
a beautifully written
tribute prominently
placed within the
Chicago Tribune.

'C.. 3 12.222.22.22
s t hr,ot 1 cep.o.,

elhk ituagert / ribusta.n

(rhicago Wribuinc

YOUR STORY.
OUR HEADLINES.

Celebrate special moments with custom
article plaques from the Chicago Tribune.

Whether you want to tout a business achievement,
remember a special moment or honor a loved one, tell
your story with a custom article plaque. Featuring the
Chicago Tribune masthead and a personalized nameplate,
plaques are available in wood or acrylic and can be

used to commemorate occasions including.

Special Announcements  Business Milestones
Memorial Obituaries  and More!

(Chicano Tribune
sTo RE

SHOP NOW at
chicagotribune.com/plaque
or call (877) 687-4277



Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
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Stop wasting time searching for talent. Find the right
talent with tribune publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your talent search easy. With

our expansive network of distinguished print and online

publications and their respective reach and readership,

you'll have access to top talent from coast -to -coast.

Plus, enjoy advanced job matching and ad targeting

technology, access print and digital advertising

opportunities, career fairs and more.

Extend your reach. Access customized
technology. Simplify your search.

1011
tribune publishing
recruitment services
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MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century21marino.com

OPEN SUNDAY 12/09/18  12:00-3:00
8340 CALLIE #105, MORTON GROVE

STUNNING "WOODLANDS" CONDO!
Morton Grove... Price Slashed! Sought-after Woodlands of Morton Grove Condo.
Beautiful eat in kitchen w/ 42"maple cabinets, Corian countertops & hardwood flooring
throughout. Large master bedroom with walk in closet. 6 -panel doors. Spacious living

room with patio doors that lead to a huge private balcony overlooking a wooded scenic
view, In unit laundry, storage adjacent to heated garage space #87 with car wash.
Secure building features exercise facility & party room, two elevators. Outstanding
location near the Metra station, forest preserve, bike/bridle trails, restaurants, library,
expressway Harrer Park/Pool & Park View School and much more!!...$226,000

ONE OF OUR FINEST OFFERINGS!
Morton Grove... Fabulous, Quality built brick Ranch in Great Location! Oak floors
throughout. Large Living room & Dining room. Gourmet eat -in Kitchen with stainless
steel appliances & stone counters. Main floor Family room with cathedral ceiling &
skylights with loads of sunlight! 3 large Bedrooms & 2 full Baths. Marvin Windows.
Huge full finished Basement with large Rec room, Bar, Workshop, Laundry room,
Utility room, Overhead sewer, Sump pump and plenty of storage. 2 car garage
with cement side drive. Diligently maintained and updated! Super Location near
Niles West HS, Shopping, Transportation, Swift & Edens! Ask...$328,000

Tow Room
orromorry

REALTOR' MLS

OPEN SUNDAY 12/09/18  1:00-3:00
8610 WAUKEGAN RD #207W, MORTON GROVE

CONDO LIVING AT IT'S FINEST!
Morton Grove... Priced to SELL! Largest 6 room Unit in "Grove Manor"! Huge living
rm & kitchen with large balcony access. Enormous family rm 21'x13' could be
3rd bedroom. Beautiful kitchen with new Stainless Steel appliances & countertops.
2 huge bedrooms & 2 baths. Master suite with double sink bath, huge walk-
in closet with built-in shelving. Ample amount of closet space. In unit laundry.

Double pane, vinyl windows New in 2015. Large storage unit on same level.
Heated garage with one indoor parking space. Newer AC unit. Move right in &
enjoy! Convenient to everything Location! Golf School District 67!...$235,000

11111001111BILL

OUTSTANDING DOWNTOWN EVANSTON LOCATION!
Evanston... Superb Location! Near Northwestern University, Downtown

Evanston, Hospital, Lakefront & Bus/Train. Contemporary condominium building
with circular driveway & 2 elevators. Beautiful 2 BR - 2 Bath condo remodeled
throughout with hardwood floors, updated insulated windows & crown
moldings. Maple cabinet custom kitchen, Granite counter tops & stainless steel
appliances. Custom baths with Kohler fixtures, European style tile & Granite
vanities. Separate Formal dining rm. 6 panel doors throughout, loads of closets +
extra storage on lower level. Parking space. Move in Condition!...$250,000
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BOYS BASKETBALL NOTES

Niles North topples Niles West
behind Smart's 15 points
BY STEVE SADIN
Pioneer Press
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Niles North junior point
guard Aquan Smart con-
tinually found the right
place to be for his team on

ti offense and defense Friday
night.

He led the Vikings with
15 points, and Robert
Milam-Pryor and Omar
Policape added 14 each as
Niles North defeated rival
Niles West 61-48 in the
Central Suburban South
opener for both teams.

On one play early in the
second half, Smart drove to
the basket, missed the shot
but sprinted 20 feet up -
court to steal the ball from
the Niles West player who
snared the rebound.

He's honed his instincts
quite a bit since first
playing the sport at age 4.

"I'm always trying to get
the ball so I can get it to my
teammates to score,"
Smart said. "I've been
playing basketball for a
long time, and I know the
spots on the court where
the ball is going to be. I
want to get there to help
my teammates."

Niles North coach
Glenn Olson said Smart, a
three-year varsity player,
has grown into a depend-
able athlete for the Vikings
in all areas of the game.

"He's a very, very good
leader," Olson said. "He
can get to the ball, score,
get rebounds and create
excitement."

Vikings apply
plenty of
pressure

Bursting into a full -
court press for 32 minutes
of basketball, Niles North
forced 22 turnovers to de-
feat its crosstown rival in a
pivotal home game.

Olson said his emphasis
in practice has been on

JON LANGHAM/PIONEER PRESS

Niles North's Aquan Smart goes up for a layup as Niles
West's Haris Mackic defends on Friday.

conditioning and defense.
That's allowed the Vikings
(4-1, 1-0) to use their ag-
gressive style to compen-
sate for lack of size. The
pressure helped them es-
tablish to a 28-17 lead by
halftime and stretched it to
a 17 -point margin early in
the fourth quarter.

"We're not very big, and
we have to rely on our
speed," Olson said. "A lot of
teams like to play slower.
We want to make them
uncomfortable."

Niles West coach Mike
Wasielewski said the strat-
egy was a challenge for his
Wolves (3-4, 0-1). His team
needed to have better ball
security and get some
more shots to fall in order
to stay in the game.

"They sped it up, and we
turned it over 22 times,"
Wasielewski said. "We
weren't able to score
enough points to win a
varsity game."

Williams paces
Wolves

Niles West senior guard Steve Sadin is a freelance
Mason Williams and sen- reporter for Pioneer Press.
for forward Jaylen Miller
each had 10 points to pace Twitter @PioneerPress

the Wolves on Friday.
Williams was all over the
court scoring, getting re-
bounds and dishing out
assists. He also had the
difficult duty of guarding
Smart.

"He drew the toughest
assignment," Wasielewski
said. "He plays really hard
all the time."

After scoring twice on
back-to-back drives to the
basket in the second half to
cut the Niles North lead to
12, Williams tried to do it a
third time but missed the
shot. He got the rebound,
looked at the two Vikings
trying to snare the ball and
passed to teammate Richie
Noparstak.

"Richie is a real good
shooter," Williams said. "I
saw him in the corner and
shot him the ball."

Williams credited his
teammates with creating
opportunities for him to
score around the basket.

"They lock out the de-
fenders and help open up
lanes," Williams said.

ROB DICKER/PIONEER PRESS

Maine South's Nicole Scales (10) tries to rip the ball away from Batavia's Ava Sergio (15) at
the Chicagoland Invitational Showcase on Saturday.

Short and to the point
gether forever, so I'm used to Scales. After tallying 97 as -
her always following her sists and hitting 42 3 -point -
shot," Scales said. "She's ers last season, Schilling said
always getting in the middle she's embraced playing a
and also knocking down big bigger role.

BY BOB NARANG shots for us." "I'm just trying to have
Pioneer Press Schilling, a Park Ridge fun and help us win games,"

resident, said she doesn't she said.
Maine South point guard fear entering the lane or Scales, a North Dakota

Hannah Schilling charged bumping bodies with post State recruit, credited Schil-
ahead with reckless aban- players. She repeatedly ling for helping speed up her
don in pursuit of the basket- bumped into Batavia's 6-1 development because of
ball late in Saturday's game center Ava Sergio and 6-0 their strong bond. Scales,
against Batavia. forward Geddy Rerko. also a four-year varsity play -

At 5 -foot -2, Schilling "I have to make up for my er, averaged 12.4 points, 2.6
doesn't let her height deter size," Schilling said. "Just rebounds, 2.2 assists and 1.2
her from attacking the lane being 5-2 my whole life, you steals and made 75 3 -point -
or chasing down offensive have to work harder, and em last season.
rebounds among much going up and getting the ball "She's always been my
taller players. That was evi- is what I do. I'm going up point guard," Scales said.
dent in the second half and getting that ball." "She knows what plays to
against the Bulldogs. On two First -year coach Jeff Ha- call and is always settling us
occasions, Schilling missed a mann said Schilling's tough down."
long jumper but quickly play often is a game-chang- Hamman said Schilling's
raced to get an offensive er, which can be deflating for toughness is also evident on
rebound to extend the pos- opponents and energizing the defensive end. He often
session. for her teammates. puts Schilling in the middle

Her solid play was a key "(Schilling) can shoot it, of the Hawks' 1-3-1 zone
reason for Maine South's also is good at taking the ball defense.
49-45 win in the Chi- to the basket and following "She's always in the mid-
cagoland Invitational Show- her shot," he said. "In a dle, and it's a bit unortho-
case at Fremd. She scored all basketball game that close, dox," he said. "But that's the
nine of her points in the the little things matter, little way we run it. She's fearless
third quarter. things like offensive re- and such a competitor and a

Senior guard Nicole Sca- bounds when you shoot the very good athlete. She won't
les said she's watched Schil- basketball." back down from anybody.
ling tear down stereotypes Schilling, in her fourth "We're lucky to have Han -
about height and toughness year on varsity, has helped nah and Nicole. ... They are
for years. Scales, the most the Hawks win six of their our floor leaders, on and off
prolific 3 -pointer shooter in first nine games. Since she the floor."
program history, secured the plans on focusing on aca-
victory against the Bulldogs demics and not playing in Bob Narang is a freelance
by hitting two free throws college, Schilling said she's reporter for Pioneer Press.
with 21.9 seconds left. enjoying her last season

"We've been playing to- sharing a backcourt with Twitter @Pioneer_Press

Hannah Schilling
not afraid of
physical play



IRasmussen takes Libe
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PIONEER PRESS BOYS SOCCER PLAYER OF THE YEAR

BY PATRICK Z.
MCGAVIN
Pioneer Press

Libertyville opened the
season by producing an
eight -game winning streak.
The dominant run ap-
peared in serious jeopardy
on Sept. 20 at home against
North Suburban rival
Waukegan.

The game was dead-
locked at 1-1, and a tie
appeared inevitable with
just s

Evan Rasmussen was not
going to be denied.

"Every team we played
this year, they wanted to
beat us," Libertyville coach
Kevin Thunholm said. "I
think most people in that
instance are thinking a 1-1
result is fine. Not Evan.
Evan always wanted to fin-
ish it.

"He never quit all year
long."

Libertyville's Evan Rasmusse
Wilhold (4) battle for control
semifinals on Nov. 2.

Rasmussen took the
game under his control and
blasted home a shot with 15
seconds left as the Wildcats
prevailed for a 2-1 victory.

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

n (9) and Collinsville's Ethan
during the Class 3A state

"Something I have al-
ways done is just go as hard
as I could until the game is
over," Rasmussen said. "My
sophomore year I scored a

e to new heights
goal to win a sectional
semifinal with about 10
seconds left.

"I had that in the back of
my mind, knowing it's not
over yet."

The Wildcats went 42-
2-2 the last two seasons,
culminated by back-to-back
Class 3A state runner-up
finishes.

Rasmussen, the 2018 Pio-
neer Press Boys Soccer
Player of the Year, led the
charge during that span
with 34 goals and 14 assists.

The Michigan recruit
achieved every conceivable
individual honor, including
All-American recognition
from USA Today.

The 6 -foot -3 Rasmussen
combined ideal size with
power, finesse and shot -
making ability. He led Lib-
ertyville to uncharted terri-
tory.

Not even the great teams
of legendary coach Andy

Bitta achieved what this
year's Wildcats accom-
plished.

Libertyville won its first
22 games until losing 1-0 on
Nov. 3 in the 3A state title
game against three -time de-
fending champion and un-
beaten Naperville North.

Rasmussen made a seam-
less transition in filing the
role of lead scorer held by
the graduated Ryan Wit-
tenbrink, a two-time News -
Sun Player of the Year who
scored 39 goals last year.

"I think a lot of people
wondered where our goals
were going to come from
after Ryan went to Indiana,"
Thunholm said. "I was
lucky to have Evan as a
freshman and I saw how he
developed as a leader.

"Whatever you asked
him to do, he'd do it."

The gangly freshman
with the high soccer IQ and
the passion for the game

developed into an unstop-
pable force. He scored 18
goals this season off head -
em.

"I really like to use my
size to my advantage," Ras-
mussen said. "I am pretty
quick with the ball at my
feet, which a lot of people
wouldn't necessarily expect
because of my size. I had
several goals this year
where I was able to beat a
guy off the dribble."

He left an indelible mark.
"It has been amazing

time all around to be able to
have two amazing seasons
in a row," Rasmussen said.
"I have bonded so well with
the guys, and we just
worked our hearts out.

"It was sad to see to it end
the way it did, but we have a
lot to be proud of"

Patrick Z. McGavin is a
freelance reporter for Pio-
neer Press.

Bryan Alba
School: Mundelein.
Year: Senior.
Position: Midfielder.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and all -state.
Key stats: Five goals and

11 assists for Class 3A sec-
tional semifinalist.

Kevin Eloiza
School: Buffalo Grove.
Year: Senior.
Position: Midfielder.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence, all -state and MSL East
player of the year.

Key stats: Nine goals, 18
assists and four game -win-
ning goals for MSL Soccer
Cup champion.

Grant Herbek
School: Libertyville.
Year: Senior.
Position: Defender.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence, all -state and pre-
season USA Today All -

PIONEER PRESS 2018 BOYS SOCCER ALL -AREA TEAM

American. Committed to
DePaul.

Key stats: Top defender
for Class 3A state finalist.
Added a goal and 11 assists.

Eduardo
Hernandez

School: Leyden.
Year: Senior.
Position: Forward.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence, all -state and repeat
All -Area.

Key stats: 19 goals and 26
assists.

Kyle Johnson
School: York.
Year: Senior.
Position: Goalkeeper.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and all -sectional.
Key stats: Seven shut-

outs, allowed 12 goals in 17
games for 0.71 goals -against
average for Class 3A re-
gional finalist.

James Maguire
School: Oak Park -River

Forest.
Year: Senior.
Position Midfielder.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and all -state.
Key stats: 10 goals and 12

assists for conference co -
champion and Class 3A
sectional finalist.

Jimmy McMahon
School: Glenbrook

South.
Year: Senior.
Position: Forward.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and all -sectional.
Key stats: 19 goals and 10

assists for Class 3A regional
champion.

Evan Rasmussen
School: Libertyville
Year: Senior.
Position Forward.
Accolades: The 2018 Pi-

oneer Press Boys Soccer

Player of the Year. All -

conference, all -state, USA
Today All-American and re-
peat all -area selection.
Committed to Michigan.

Key stats: 34 goals and 14
assists for Class 3A state
runner-up.

Ben Sollinger
School: Evanston.
Year: Senior.
Position Defender.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and all -state.
Key stats: Disruptive de-

fender who helped Class 3A
sectional finalist post nine
shutouts and six games of
conceding only one goal.

Logan Weaver
School: New Trier.
Year: Senior.
Position: Midfielder.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and all -state. Commit-
ted to Northwestern.

Key stats: Nine goals and
five assists for Central Sub-

urban League champion
and Class 3A regional
champion.

Ty Williams
School: Lyons.
Year: Senior.
Position: Defender.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and all -sectional.
Key stats: Elite stopper

for conference co -champi-
on and Class 3A supersec-
tional qualifier that regis-
tered nine shutouts.

Pioneer Press
All -Area
Honorable
Mention

Stephen Auw, Vernon
Hills, senior, midfielder; Ni-
kita Bankevich, Deerfield,
senior, forward; Jaime
Guillen, Oak Park -River
Forest, junior, forward;
Reed Hurtig, Evanston, sen-
ior, defender; Zach Klaber,

Stevenson, senior, goal-
keeper; Christian Kozaczka,
Buffalo Grove, senior, de-
fender; Andrew Kuhn, New
Trier, senior, defender; Eli
Larson, Cannel, senior, de-
fender; Collin Leider, Loyo-
la, senior, midfielder; Pat-
rick Limanowka, Prospect,
senior, forward; Skip Locke,
Lyons, senior, midfielder;
John -Paul Lteif, Hinsdale
Central, senior, forward;
Sergio Lucero-Herrera,
Rolling Meadows, senior,
midfielder; Joey Martens,
Glenbrook North, junior,
forward; Jaden McCreary,
Lake Zurich, senior, for-
ward; Joe Meade, York, jun-
ior, forward; Alex Olson,
Maine South, senior, for-
ward; Zaul Perez, St. Viator,
senior, midfielder; Mickey
Reilly, Libertyville, junior,
midfielder; Trey Schmidt,
Hersey, senior, midfielder;
Joey Schwartz, Highland
Park, senior, midfielder; No-
ah Sebens, Barrington, sen-
ior, defender.
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COLLEGE NOTES

Stevenson grad Jack Sorenson catches on with Miami (Ohio)
BY BOB NARANG
Pioneer Press

Stevenson graduate Jack Sor-
enson never doubted his ability.

But Sorenson did endure a
transition period as he adjusted
from playing quarterback to wide
receiver.

The Miami (Ohio) redshirt
sophomore was a quick study,
though, and earned All -Mid -
American Conference Third Team
honors this season.

In 12 games, Sorenson has
caught 53 passes for 742 yards and
three touchdowns for the Red -
Hawks (6-6).

"Last year was a huge learning
experience, as my freshman year
was spent in the quarterback
room," Sorenson said of his red -
shirt season. "Last year, I spent
learning how to play wide receiver.
I had only played one year in high
school, so I really had a lot to learn,
and I was able to use last year as a
huge year of development both
mentally and physically."

Sorenson quickly made his mark
this season. After redshirting his
first season and playing in only four
games in 2017, Sorenson burst onto
the scene with three catches for
106 yards and a touchdown against
Marshall in the season -opener.

"The first game was definitely
an eye-opener for me?" he said. "It
was a huge learning experience
playing against Marshall's top -tier
defensive backs. I learned a lot
about how I had to play receiver,
but also how to respond to bad
plays that I had?'

The 6 -foot, 194 -pound Sorenson
had his best game of his young
career with nine receptions for 156
yards against Western Michigan on
Sept 29.

Sorenson was recruited by the
RedHawks as an athlete. He cred-

JORDAN HERALD/MIAMI ATHLETICS

Stevenson graduate Jack Sorenson has had a breakout season for
Miami (Ohio).

ited RedHawks wide receivers
coach Israel Woolfork, a former
Grand Valley State three-year start-
er, for speeding up his devel-
opment in Oxford, Ohio.

"Coach Woolfork showed me
that I'm just cracking the surface as
a college receiver because I'm new
to this position," he said. "The
offensive staff really wants to see
me succeed as well as other
athletes and create an environ-
ment where if you put in the work,
they will try to put you in positions

to make plays."
Also playing football for the

RedHawks are junior defensive
back Travion Banks (Evanston),
sophomore defensive lineman
Josh Maize (Deerfield), redshirt
freshman kicker Jacob Swartz
(Highland Park), redshirt junior
running back Leonard Ross (Ly-
ons), freshman defensive back
Chris Cavalaris (Lake Forest) and
redshirt sophomore defensive line-
man Ben Kimpler (Libertyville).

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

After being a standout water polo player at York, Alex Marlott (center)
has continued to play at Occidental College.

Marlott aids
Occidental water
polo

York graduate Alex Marlott
helped lead the Occidental College
men's water polo team to a 12-15
record this season.

Marlott, an attacker, finished
with 12 goals, 14 steals and four
assists for the Los Angeles school.

Merlott said he chose to head
west to Occidental "for the aca-
demics first."

"It has a strong science pro-
gram," he said. "I knew the location
would be ideal for me in southern
California, and I really wanted to
be able to play water polo on a
collegiate team. The key to my
success this season has been the
commitment to staying active.

"I kept in shape in the pool with
swimming workouts all summer."

Merlott said the highlight of the
season was beating La Verne
(Calif) in the season finale.

"We had lost to them previously
and the win felt great, especially
after a tight game."

Cayce, Oladimeji
playing with Illini

Libertyville native Drew Cayce
has played in three games this
season for the Illinois men's
basketball team. Cayce, a transfer
from Creighton, has two rebounds
and an assist in nine minutes.

Rolling Meadows native Sam-
son Oladimeji, a Fremd graduate,
has logged 12 minutes in four
games. The junior guard has
scored two points and added a
rebound.

Have a suggestion for College
Notes? Email Bob Narang at
bobnarang@yahoo.com.

Bob Narang is a freelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press
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HIGH SCHOOL

ATHLETE
Op THE MONTIt

Celebrating Success. Celebrating the Journey.
WE HAVE OUR WINNERS

Check back next week to see who our panel of suburban sports editors chose as your winners for our December
Athlete of the Month challenge! The winners will be announced on our Twitter page, so make sure you follow us

at @ChiTribAOTM or you can go to chicaptribune.com/suburbs/athletes for more results.



HIGHLAND PARK

SUPERSTORE

LINC OLN

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9 AM -9 PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM

WINTER
WONDERLAND

OF DEALS!
2019 LINCOLN MKC

4 DOOR
VIN: 5LMCJ1C92KUL12321

LEASE $389 PER MONTH
FOR FOR 36 MONTHS

$0 Due at Signing
**Plus tax, title, license, & $175.94 doc fee due at signing. Lease price based on 7,500 miles per

year. All advertised prices include factory rebates. No security deposit required.
Subject to Lincoln AFS and level approval.

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200

HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM
Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

MON-THURS 9 AM -9 PM  FRIDAY 9 AM -6 PM  SATURDAY 9 AM -6 PM
'Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Base models of Lincoln MKZ
only. Actual mileage will vary. Customers may be eligible for additional Factory rebates and discounts.

Please see dealer for complete details. Photos are for representative purposes only.
Offers good through January 2, 2019.

LINCOLN

HIGHLAND PA

SUPERSTORE

LINCOLP11

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9 AM -9 PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HPFORD.COM

Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power
Windows and Much More

Plus tax.tale.license and $175.94 doc. fee.

2018 FORD FOCUS SE 4 -DOOR SEDAN
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and Much More

36 MONTH LEASE

$0 Dire at Lease prices based on 10,500 miles per year plus tax, title, license & $175.94 Doc. Fee. No Security Deposit

2018 FORD FUSION SE 4 -DOOR
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and Much More

LEASE$ 69*PER
FOR MONTH

36 MONTH LEASE
DueatSignIng. Lease prices based on 10,500 miles per year plus tax, title, license & $175.94 Dec. Fee. No Security Deposit.

2018 FORD ESCAPE SE 4 -DOOR FWD
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and Much More

LEASE452 g
MONTH9:PER

*

FOR
36 MONTH LEASE

Due at Strang Lease prIcesbasedoli10,500milesper year ptustaktItitlIcense&SDS94 D3C. Fee. No Security Deposit.

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200  HPFORD.COM

Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!
Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

.LW~
n1111I Atatt cell, 41

Open for Saturday Service
8am - 4pm

MON-THURS 9AM -9 PM FRIDAY 9AM -6 PM  SATURDAY 9AM -6 PM
'Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Base and FWD models only.

Customers may be eligible for additional Ford rebates and discounts. Please see dealer for complete
details, Photos are for representative purposes only. Offers good through January 2. 2019.
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DINE -IN

Dine -In Specials Include
 SLOW ROASTED  FILET &

PRIME RIB LOBSTER

 BONE -IN BAKED  SALMON
HAM STEAK PHYLLO

 BAKED STUFFED  BONE -IN RIBEYE
SHRIMP STEAK (220Z)

...in addition to our regular menu

TAKE AWAY
Book

Your Holiday Party
in our

Private
Room!

20 - 100 ppl

Complete Take -Away Dinners
HAM - $160 14 Lb. Brown Sugar -Glazed ham,

pasta marinara, honey -glazed carrots
ROAST TURKEY - $150 24 Lb. Whole Turkey,
Walnut Stuffing, Gravy, Honey -Glazed Carrots

ROAST PORK - $150 Rotisserie -Roasted
Pork, Walnut Stuffing, Pork Gravy,

Honey Glazed Carrots
All dinners include our signature mashed
potatoes, garden salad, bread & sweets

tray. Each meal serves 15-20. Orders must be
placed by Thursday, December 20.

Gift Certificate Special...
Buy $100 worth 61 receive...

A BONUS $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE!
'Cannot he used until Jan. 1, 2019

DINE -IN  TAKE AWAY  CATERING  HILL BAR  BANOI, JETS
8349 W. Lawrence Ave., (@ Cumberland Ave.) Norridge

708-453-5300  www.theblossomcafe.com


